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NEW PHASE IN THE 
BALKAN TROUBLES
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RUSSIAN AUTOCRACY 
MUST ABDICATE IN PACT 

AS WELL AS WORD

SHOT COW MOOSE ;
IN TROUBLE NOW
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CANADA’S NEW 
RACE TRACK

Dumfries Man Before 
Police Court On 

This Charge

A TENEMENT
HOUSE ROW

iGreece and Roumariia 
to Enter Upon an 

Economic War

£.

No Half Way Measures Can Now Affect Final Development 
Of Great National Drama—Political Prisoners Liberated 

After Many Years In Prison.

John Baden Interested in Plan 

Make Montreal a High Class 
Racing Centre.

1
Enraged Italian Kitts One Man 

and Wdunds Another who 

May also Die.

♦ V

IN FREDERICTONCAN SPIU. NO BLOOD — i
(Montreal Star.)

Following are the charter meinbera of 
the new Montreal Jockey Club; in num
ber eight, five of them Montrealers, and 
three New Yorkers. They are: Major 
Frank S. Meighen, Jaf. Oarruthere, Geo. 
Washington Stephens, M.L.A.; P. M. 
Feeny and Percy C. Ryan, all of Mon
treal; John Boden, Welton C. Percy and 
John R. Ryan, of New York.

Of the New Yorkers Mr. Boden is 
tary of the New York State Racing Com
mission, secretary of the Buffalo Racing 
Corporation, which controls the Kenil
worth track, secretary of the Narrangan- 
eett, Breeders’ Association of Providence, 
and manager of the Maryland Jockey 
Club meeting at Baltimore.

Mr. Welton C. Percy is known in 
ing circles as author of the New York 
State Racing Law, and he is counsel for 
the New York Jockey Club.

Of the Montrealers, Major Frank S. 
Meighen is treasurer of the Lake1' of the 
Woods Milling Company. Mr. G. W, 
Stephens is the member for St. Lawrence 
division in the legislative assembly; Mr. 
P. M. Feeny is vice-president of the Can
ada Saw Company. James Camithers ip 
a large grain exporter, and widely known 
among horsemen as owner of a half in
terest in Hermis. Mr. Percy C. Ryan 
is a member of (the legal firm of Ryan, 
Bickerdike & Gosselin.

Notices will be issued today for a meet
ing of the organization, when the officers 
of the new club will be elected and the 
work in connection with the new track 
put under way. The president of the ckib 
will be a prominent Montrealer, all the 
vice-preaid ents will be Montrealers, with 
the exception of W. P. Riggs, of Balti
more, Mr. Riggs is a steward ci the New 
York Jockey Club. He was recently pre
siding judge at the Moms Park meeting 
of the National Steeplechase and Hunt 
Association. The board of governors will 
also be comprised of Montrealers, and the 
special duty of the board will be to take 
charge of the club house.

John F. Ryan, one of the charter mem
bers, will be general manager. The office 
of racing secretary will be filled by an- 
otiher charter member, John Boden, while 
the presiding judge will be Frank J. 
Bryan. Jacob Hoitman, a houseman with 
a wide experience at Buffalo, Providence, 
Louisville and San Francisco tracks, will 
be starter. ..................

The first meet of the club will in all 
probability be held at the end of August 
or the beginning of September of next
y<The stake book will be out at the begin
ning of the year, and in the number of 
stake events and their value it is Stated 
that the book will prove a surprise to 
Canadian horsemen. Among the stake 
events will be the Montreal Derby for 
3-year-olds; the Montreal Hunt Cup, for 
gentlemen riders; Grand Prix de Montreal, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards at a mile 
and a quarter, the event being calculated 
to bring out the best field of handicap 
horses ever seen on a track in Canada. 
The Quebec King’s Plate will be reestab
lished in its bid place of honor. On ev
ery day’s, card there will be at least one 
steeplechase event.

Of the buildings to beterected «round the 
track, the clubhouse will be modelled aft
er the clubhouse at Louisville, Kentucky, 
conceded to be the most picturesque build
ing of its kind in America. The grand 
stands ’will be modelled on those of Sara
toga, and the paddock and stables will 
be on the same pattern as at Belmont 

There will be accommodation for

and wept. A man named Fralenko and a and Tyer, and especially those at Odessa
comrade, who said they had spent over are to be investigated.

,_, , There can no longer be the slightest
. !ear6JU™°^ "“L doubt that'the main force of danger to

white beards. They know practically Jife and property not in the revolu-
nothing about whet h*e occurred during tionaries, but in the mobs instituted by 
their long imprisonment. the police and reactionaries.

Sasoneff, the murderer of Interior Min- The police at Moscow are openly or- 
ister Von Pkffive; Peter Karpovich, the attacks against the libérais, and
assassin of Minister of Pnbbc Instruction the Metropolitan has ordered that homi-
Bogoliepoff Cerolmsi, the chief • of the jie9 -0e r6a<j ;n the churches with the
terrorist conspiracy, and other •terrorists, aame object.
were not released. A large body of The new procurator of the holy synod, 
prisoners released from other prisons tbe liberal Prince Obolensky, has already 
later visited puflKc meetings and related taken steps to stop this disgraceful pro- 
their experiences. , . , ceeding

TOMSK, Siberia, Ncrv. 6-The troops gt Petersburg, Nov. 4.—The manifesto 
today were forced to charge with bay- Emperor Nicholas granting the de- 
onets against a toob, which was piHaging the Finns has been signed and
Jewish houses. A number were killed despatched to Helsingfors. It convoked 
and many were wounded. The city is the diet and abolishes the dictatorship,
half sacked.____  rescinds Governor Robrikoff’s illegal en-

BlUZABETHPOIf, Ottatcasia, Nor. 6 actmente, and annuls the . manifeeto of 
The Mussulman ipopitiatleo has organized Feb., igOB, which provided for common 
manifestations in honor of the imperial legislation in the empire, and all the laws 
Constitutional manifesto. Tbe orators call- enacted.
ed on the population to eeaee all national jt announces that the extraordinary diet
hatred. ■ I llow convened » for the revision of the

HELSINGFORS, Nov. 6—The imperial diet’s elefetorate bases. The ukase not 
manifesto meeting most of the demands onjy places the diet in the centre of the 
of the Finns arrived here late last night, budget but gives it sweeping power to 
The constitutionaBste are satisfied and elaborate a new system of representation 
the Socialists, who threatened to make a based on universal suffrage and for a re- 
demonstration, halve thus far been quiet. t ^ administration which will

ODBSS4, Nov. 6-1251 p.m.-The town it responsible before the diet,
is quiet- today. It'is now estimated that «phe manifesto abrogating tbe illegal or- 
the killed and wounded during the recent dinance promulgated by Gov. Robrikoff 
riots here number1 six thousand. The city ln pursuance of his policy for the Russifi- 
hospital alone ’ contaii* two thousand cation of Finland and including the miti- 
wounded. tary law of 1801 are expected to relieve

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—A special de- the situation in Finland as they have been 
«patch from St: Petersburg to the Times tbe principal causes of discontent among 
toys that the recent outrages at Tomsk the| Finns.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 6 — Prince 
Lvoff explained to jthe Associated Press 
today that the deputation of the Moscow 
constitutionalist democratic group, of 
which he is a member, which called on 
Count Witte, yesterday, demanding the 
convocation of a constituent convention 
believed that such a cause was the only 
solution of the present situation. He ad
ded: “Count Witte asked for our sup
port and told us that our views more 
nearly corresponded with his than any 
other group. But the support of no party 
can now stem the tide or affect the final 
development of a great national drama. 
Autocracy has abdicated in words but 
cannot stop half way.

A constituent assembly elected by uni
versal direct suffrage must formulate guar 
antees for the liberties promised in the 
manifesto. It is better for the government 
to realize this immediately than to travel 
the painful path over which the people 
will drag it. Count Witte told us that 

his final aim 
methods we

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Andrew Ingan 
was shot and instantly killed in a fight in 
a tenement house on Canal St., and Ignace 
Pontremick was probably fatally wounded. 
The police have sent out a general order 
for the arrest of Tony Mori of the same 
address. He is charged by T. Shipley, 
who lives in the house,, with doing the 
shooting.

Shipley was detained as a witness. He 
told the police that Mori had been drink
ing. When he came home Shipley and 
the two other men were talking, and 
thinking that they were talking about 
him he ordered them to desist. They 
laughed at him, whereupon he ran up 
stairs to his room, secured his revolver 
and began to shoot. The first bullet 
went through Ingan’e heart. Three other 
bullets found lodgment in Pontremick.

The last bullet passed within an inch 
of Shipley's head. Mori then fled to the 
street, and meeting two policemen said, 
“There’s a man shot upstairs.” The men 
involved are laborers.

Man Who Fished For Salmon 
In St. John River During 
Close Season Must Tell 
Why — Telephone Com
pany Refuses Government 
Offer.

-
1But Will Fight Each Other 

With Commercial Weapons 
The Coming Struggle 

ill Complicate The Al
ready Dan erous Situation 
In The Balkans.
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FREDERICTON, N.B., Nov. 6-(Spe

cial)—John Carlon of the Parish of Dum
fries was before the police court this 
morning charged with shooting 
moose contrary to law. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. Nehemiah Gilman 
was the only witness examined, 
testimony was in effect that while 
ing Cation's house on his way to All an- 
dale he

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 - An open 
break between Greece and Roumania, 
will, according to private information re

make the
a cow

ceived in this city, soon 
dangerous situation in the Balkans still 

complicated. During the beginning
Irac-

H»more
of the last month Greece recalled its 
diplomatic representative from Bucharest, 
and Roumania was thereby forced to with
draw her minister from Athens. The im
mediate cause for the breach was the 
fact that the Sultan recognized the inde
pendence of the Kdertzo-Wallachs, a peo- 

'ple living near the Greek border in Mace
donia, who number perhaps 10,000. They 

«belong to the Roumanian race, but were 
claimed by the Greeks to be under the 
command of the Greek patriarch in Con
stantinople. Accordingly bands 
formed on the Greek frontier and expedi
tions sent among the Koertzo-Wallacbs 
for the latter to acknowledge themselves 

■ to be Greeks and to register that way 
during the census then being taken in the 
Ottoman empire. The Sultan did not m- 
terfere and the Koertzo-Wallacbs were 
forced to ask for the help of Roumania. 
That country desiring to be represented 
in any future partition of Macedonia 
gave its help, and its intervention led to 
the present situation. As it is not pos
sible for the two countries to attack each 
other on land or on sea, the only damage 
they can inflict on each other as stated 

^must be through an economic war in 
At^xicb, according to statistics, Roumania 

shWA have the advantage.

Nofcm

universal suffrage was also 
but he disagreed with the 
proposed and said that as the present ex
citement which daily was leading to 
bloody Collisions between the different 
classes of the population he did not con
sider it possible for tbe government to 
take the responsibility of establishing uni
versal suffrage. That step must be taken 
by the national assembly itself.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 6. — Many 
touching scenes were witnessed, yesterday, 
where the political prisoners are kept in 
solitary confinement. A great concourse 
gathered looking for loved ones, who van
ished years ago and whose whereabouts 
were unknown, but only four were recog
nized. Disappointed women waiting for 
eons, husbands or brothers, broke down

pass-

saw a moose in the field. Upon 
his return in a short time he was
shown tbe carcass of the animal, and 
Carlon stated that he had shot it. Wit
ness said the moose was very young, and 
he could not swear it was a cow. 
case has been postponed until the four
teenth to procure additional testimony.

Tahnage Currie of Macnaquac and Alex. 
Gardiner of Kingeclear were recently 
summoned to appear at the police court 
and answer to a charge of catching sal
mon out of season in the St. John river.
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Charge Preferred by H. R. 

Barber Against J. H. Thomp

son Heard in the Police 

Court

■
l

They acknowledged the offence and paid 
a fine of fivç dollars. A similar case 
against Joseph Elliott of Bear Island is 
to be beard on Wednesday.

The Union Telephone Co. have declined 
to accept the offer of tbe city council to 
erect poles on the Government Lane and 
lease the same to them at tbe rate of fifty 
sects per pole. The company, while 
ions to enter tbe city prefer to have —eir 
own poles. They bar# offered te erect 
the poles needed on Government Lane 
and lease them to the city for lighting 
purposes. Mayor McNally says that the 
city will not entertain any such proposi
tion. If is reported here that the Union 
and Central telephone companies are 
shortly to amalgamate.

Mr. Tinker, international secretary of 
the college Y.M.C.A., addressed the stu
dents of the U.N.B. in the college build
ing yesterday afternoon. In the evening 
he spoke from the pulpit in the Baptist 
church, and afterwards addressed a meet
ing at the YM.C.A. ball.

Mrs. Jas. Grass died at her home at 
Lincoln Saturday night, aged seventy.

• .3THE TARIFF
COMMISSION

THE BAVARIAN 
STILL ASHORE

EIRE AT I
The case of the The King vs. J. Henry 

Thompson, on the complaint of H. R.
Barber, came up in the police court this 
morning. Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C, 
and Burton L. Gerow appeared for the 
complainant and Daniel Muffin, K. G, of 
counsel for Barnhill, Hiring * Sanford, 
for the defendant.

Judge Ritchie read the charge to the de
fendant in which it is charged the defen
dant forged the name of H. R. Barber, 
to a promissory note of #10.

The first witness, and the only witness 
for the prosecution this morning, was H.
K Barber.
ployed by Hugh A. Thompson, brother of 
the defendant, to manage the cash regis
ter business in St. John, Mr. Thompson 
being at Leesberg, Virginia. It appears 
by the witness’s testimony that Mr.
Thompson furnished the capital for 
ducting the business here and Mr. Barber 
transacted the business. The agreement 
was that each was to have half of the 
profits obtained from the business, 
cash registers and fire-proof safes 
purchased largely on the installment plan 
and in such case the purchaser would give 
promissory notes which would be endors
ed by Mr. Barber and forwarded to Hugh 
A. Thompson at Leesberg, Virginia. Should 
they prove not capable of being collected 
they would be returned to Mr. Barber in 

Èpiâ.icflji
Mr. Barber claims that, he refused to give 
the defendant, J. Henry Thompson, a 
power of attorney, that is he did not ever 
give him permission to sign his (Barber’s) 
name to promissory notes, and that 
Thompson did sign his name to about a 
dozen of therfi, among which' was one 
known as the "McCurran note” for $10.
The defendant, on the other hand, states 
that it was the custom and that Mr. Bar
ber did give him the power to sign his 
name. Mr. Barber stated that he gave
Thompson strict instructfone that he could I/Xs Angeles, Cal., Nov. 6-Ira Ca- 
open hm (Barbers) mad and answer all lo„a blacksmith, shot and instantly 
letters for him per himself, but he never V wife yesterday and then shot
gave him permieeion to sign lud name to iauea w,lc. * “ , J .. , c ,the back of promissory notes, except at hunBelf’ d-vin* m hospital five hours 
one time when he was in Newfoundland. later- The cause ofthe tragedy was a

Mr. McCurran belongs to Moncton and quarrel over four dollars Out the couple 
Mr. McKeown expects to have the note have not lived together happily, and the The new ferry steamer Ludlow wiD pro
in question in a day or two. Mr Mo woman had recently begun suit for di- bably be put oji the route the latter part
Keown stated that the note had been trac- vorce. The family came here from Penn- of this week. The new air pump which
ed to the defendant and should it be des- sylvania early in the year. was ordered some time ago arrived Satur-
troved he contended that there was enough ----------- ««- ---------------- ni8ht and men wul beput to work In the matter of Stella McVlcar et al an corner
evidence of crime to hold the defendant A new pest In the shape of a mothlike immediately to insjali it. this work will application for the eale of the Infant’s real ea- annoying the residents of that locality by
without this «articular chare,- heW m-nv creature not unlike a great white flea has in- probably take three or four days, and as tate, was made this morning In the equity rapplng on their windows. The police officer
^ Mr.B^daLtrew^na! ÏZ - «^eted the boat win be ready X "hat he warned Hanley twice and the
.berg a abort time ago and went there is present In Incalculable numbers. to go on the route. Colburne, St Stephen. j third time he had to make the arrest. The
with the intention of effecting a settle- - ......... ' . ............ . . neighbors in that section of the city had
ment with Hugh A. Thompson, but Mr. ~ ^complained to him. The prisoner was fined
Thompson had said to him that his books $8 or thirty days in jail.
were not in readiness for a, settlement. [ 4m ___ ___ — yi n ^ 1 James McGinnis, William Walsh and Kate
Ilk relations with him wére, however, I J. IlC £ HUGS W CW IxCDUriClc_________ I Douglas were charged this morning with he
rn os t agreeable. On returning home he y ' ______________ .__________ _______J ing inmates of a bawdy house, kept by Liz-
heard that another man was to takejeharge ™zie MoCordick on St. John’s street,
of the office here. The day afterwards he The city counoil meets today. In ac-1 retained Brief and Longiwind, attorney, stood that the council will consider this i pleaded not gullty’ and W€re
WOw!^etd«pemng of the supreme court roidanCe ™th “ OTder *"* *° brin« "»* » ferity for #74» twee? eta^ànd ” o’ctockTturday i »nd Copenhagen, touched ground in the

at Fredericton, the case will not come up evenin8 papers are not permitted to gaze fbr not running the said pipe line through m J" “ \ ' night the raid was made by Officers Gosllne middle ground in the Kattegat, during a
again till Monday next, both Mr. Mullin on the communications and tell what is his property, as he would have bad claims <i> C and Lee. Lizzie asked the officers permis- ! storm today, and was run ashore to pre-
and Mr. McKeown having cases on at the in them but the Times new reporter, by amounting to $14,440 had they done so, The Street Railway Co. ask to be heard sion to get a cloak and it having been grant- j vent her from sinking. The forehold of
capital. Mr. Mullin made application for ’ f , iftnathv has secured ’ the *le has lost so much time and sleep before the Appeals Committee with refer- ed, she slipped out a side door and made j the vessel is full of water. Her paesen-
bail for the prisoner, which was granted, a Pr(^ceas ° pa y over the matter that he considers he ie ence to having their taxes reduced, as her escape. She is charged with keeping a gens have been transferred to the Spanish
the defendant himself going $1,200 and A. following summary:- entitled to remuneration. An alderman their revenue last year was not as much, disorderly house. steamer Koch.
P. Barnhill, K. C., $1,200. In a communication from a large mira- told the new reporter that this claim ag they hoped it would be.

ber of shop owners ttihey aek if the city would not be considered now, but would
will assume the responsibility of any ac- be placed on file with the 387 already in.
ci dents resulting to their vessels, which 
may be caused by the gyrations of the 

ferry boat, which has a habit of 
acting in a very flirtatious manner when
ever it is taken out for exercise. They sug
gest that a cable be strung from the east 
side slip to the west «de and the boat 
run on the trolley car principle. In this 
way only, they contend, can their proper
ty be safe.

YARMOUTH
-:

It Opens in flbgreai Tomor
row--Manufacturers Atfitt and She WiD Go to Dry

Her Cargo Being LighteredTwo Boys Arrested Charged 
With toeendiaiism — One 
Confesses That They In
tended to Set Fire to 
Steamer.

anx-

Dock for Repairs.Ask for More Protection.
SYDNEY

PASSENGER PORT

S.S. Montreal Witt Land 100 
Passengers There for Trans- 
portation by Rail to Other 

Points.

.MONTREAL, Nov. 6 (special)—Latest ad
vices received in the city re the Bavarian 
Indicate that the vessel is still hard on the 
rocks, which have penetrated her plates to 
a serious extent. Lightering began yester
day, being delayed by the necessity of put
ting In Bpeciti engines on the steamship, as 
her own were disabled. Repairs to the ves
sel will be costly, and will be delayed by 
the occupation of the dry dock at Quebec. 
The passengers mostly are remaining over at 
Québec for the Victorian on Friday.

OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 6 —(Special) — 
Lord Aylmer leaves tonight for Toronto 
to inspect the city corps of Western On
tario. From Toronto he goes to Brant
ford, London, Hamilton and St. Cathe-

Montrèal tomorrow morning and returns 
Wednesday night.
He Tariff Commission opens in Mont

real tomorrow. It is expected that the 
Manufacturera' Association will sub
mit at Montreal, and Toronto the best 
evidence that it can in favor of an ail 
round increase in the tariff. The evidence 
taken in the west shows that the people 
are pretty well satisfied with the existing 
tariff although the British Columbia lum
ber men would Mke to bave more protec
tion but the Northwest which has to be 
heard frm is solid against a change. >

James Ladonetete, who was in custody 
at Bryson for the murder of an Assyrian 
peddler named Charley, has been removed 
to Montreal for safe keeping. There has 
been a preliminary hearing of the case, 
hot the trial does not come off until 
May.

I

\YARMOUTH, Nov. « (Special!—Fire was 
discovered Sunday afternoon In the big 
wooden building on Water street used as a 
warehouse by B. K. Spinney and Parker Bak
ins & Co. A quantity of hay belonging to 
the latter was consumed. The whole fire 
department waa called out, and the building 
was saved; most of the contents being re
moved. Several boy» had been using matches 
about the building and were arrested: One 
boy has confessed that it was their Inten
tion to set fire to the steamer Boston, which 
was In port, but they gave up the Idea when 
they discovered she was made of steel.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves forHe stated that he was em-

MARCONI TOWER
FOR THE ISLANDSYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 6.—(Special) 

the total output of the Domroion Coal 
"Company for October was 333,317 tons, 
the shipments amounting to 323,884. The 
total output of the colleriee for September 
"waa 322,288 tone, and the shipment» were 

The total for October shown 
that of last month of

con-

Important Step Toward Im
proving Winter Service to 
P.E. I.

OBITUARY
The

299,403 tons.
an increase over .
11029 tons, and an increase in the ship
ments of 24,461 tone, which is most satis
factory. . , .

A wireleee message received at the sta
tion at Point Amour, P. Q., from S. b. 
Montreal, now at sea, and forwarded hoe 
via land lines, states that the big L. F. K. 
Jiner will today or tomorrow land 100 pas
sengers at North Sydney for rail trans
portation to points west..

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCEwere *Mrs. E. R. Medium
Deep sympathy will be felt for B. R.

Machum, of the well known insurance Arm. 
because of the death of Mrs. Machum, which 
occurred this morning, at their home, 122 
Carmarthen street. Mrs. Machum bad been 
in falling health since last August.

Mrs. Machum was formerly Miss Lei lia 
R. Harrison, daughter of the late Thomas A.
Harrison. Besides her husband, she leaves

AUTO CAUGHT EIRE
AShe*had a^ver^'wlde’ctrcl/of friends, who, WINNIPEG, Nov. 6—(Special)—An 
^mbTer1^,drathre,atl,eS> d66Ply «citing incident occurred on the «treat

The funeral will take place on Wednesday ' here on Saturday evening when U. 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, after a service at the SpragueV auto caught fire while several 
home, which will be held at 2.30 j^clock. ja(yeg riding along at a lively rate

in it. A leak in the gasolene tank caused 
the trouble and it took two/fire engines 
to save the machine from destruction. ’

Monthly Meeting Held in St. 
Andrew’s Church This Morning.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 6. 
—(Special).—The department of marine 
and fisheries will at once begin the erec
tion at Cape Bear, a high promontory 
southeast of Kings county and half way 
between Georgetown and Pictou Island, 
of a Marconi tower to send and receive 
wireless messages from the winter steamers 
when crossing between Georgetown and 
Pictou.

Mr. Leary, Marconi expert, is on the 
Island and will superintend the work 
which w31 be pushed to completion to be 
ready for the opening, of the winter serv
ice. The winter steamers are already sup
plied with the Marconi apparatus which 

_ i . j ... .... . has been found very serviceable in ioe-
The Times stated Saturday that A thur fighting by informing the ships of the con- 

Wright, aged 14 years, of Fairville, ditions of the crossing and of the location 
missing from hw home, and it was thought | of leads when one ship was in port oom- 
that he had gone away with Clarence Off- j munciation was shut off owing to lack of
let.It œ now known tiiat the youth, accom-'toweng anfi the Cape Bear station
panied by Clarence GiUet, boarded the Q uen% ^ the missing link
train and went up the line with him, 
remaining there until Saturday when he 
was brought home by a C. P. R. conduo-

<

The Evangelical Alliance met in St. 
Andrew’s church this morning. The very 
large attendance and interesting proceed
ings made the meeting a very successful 
one.

Rev. S. Howard was in the chair, and 
the opening exercises were conducted by 
Rev. A. J. Prosser.

A report was heard from Rev. Mr. 
Pritchard, who has been conducting ser
vices at the reformatory, and as a result 
of the good work done he was appointed 
to take charge of these services for this 
month.

A communication was read by Dr. 
Fotheringham, from London, regarding the 
week of prayer of the world’s Evangeli
cal Alliance. A committee of four wee 
appointed to make preparations for the 
holding of the week of prayer.

Raymond read a very instruc
tive paper on “Facts on Preaching.” The 
paper was very interesting, and was 
heartily received by the Alliance. The 
same subject will probably be continued 
at the next meeting.

Among the visitors who were present 
at this morning's meeting were Rev. Mr. 
Livingston . of Barbados, and Rev. Mr. 
Snell of London, who some years ago 
preached in Kings county. He has now 
come to scltlç with his family in Canada.

The gist of the case is that

Tad
j# W. J. LEMOYNE

«
Park.
600 horses.

The company is incorporated with a 
capital of $250.000 and the greater por
tion of this will be subscribed by Cana
dians.

Immediately after the meeting of organi
zation the work of grading the track will 
be commenced, and early next spring the 
work on the clubhouse, the stands and 
the stables will be rushed through.

Noted Actor Succumbed to 
Bright’s Disease This Morn
ing—Was Sixty Years on the 
Stage.

FUNERAL .

The funeral of Capt. A. F. Nobles took 
place at 2.30 today from 285 Main street, 
to Cedar Hill cemetery. The services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and Rev. 
David Nobles.

WE
Jmnm

W YORK, Nov. 6 — William J. 
the veteran actor, died at tne 

friend in Enwood-on-tbe-Hud- 
due to

___ yne,
home of a
son, this morning. Death was 
Bright’s disease, which became acute two 
weeks ago and had followed an attack of 
heart trouble, which caused him to leave 

Mr. Lcmoyne

to the system. The tower will not be used 
for commercial business but in connection 
with the ships only. The erection of the 
tower will be a great step towards the im
provement of our muclutalked-of winter 
service.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning Wm. 

McCaust’.in was fined $8 for drunkenness. 
George Riley forfeited a deposit of 18, and 
David Spelt for being drunk waa fined $8.

On Saturday night Wm. Hanley was ar
rested by Officer Ward for lurking about the 

of Horefleld and.Germain streets and

tor.
Rev. Dr.

a the stage four years ago.
unconscious for some time before the 

Present at his bedside were his 
.wife, Sarah Cowell Lemoyne, and a few 

intimate friends of the family. Mr. 
Lemoyne wae 75 years of age, and sixty 
years of his life were spent on the «tage. 
*At the time of hits retirement he was 
playing an important role in support of 

K. Hackett in “Don Caesar’s Re- 
* Wallack’s Theatre. He made 

in Port-

was
end. EQUITY COURT

James 
torn” at
his firat theatrical appearance 
land (Me.) in “The Lady of Lyons m 
a company which included Mrs. Edwin 
Forrest. He subsequently appeared in 
the companies of Booth, Forrest and Feel.- 
ter He appeared in many Shakesperian 
productions, and during his career played 
every role in Hamlet save the title role.

Mr. Lemoyne waa born in Boston, and 
when the civil war broke out enlisted m 
the 28th Massachusetts volunteers, of 
which he later became captain. He was 

South Mountain and com-

BIG STEAMER AGROUND
COPENHAiGEN, Nov. 6. — The Scan

dinavian-American line steamer Helligolav 
from New York Oct. 25 from Christiania

All
remanded un-

ivounded at 
pelled to retire.

I
Capt. Pratt of the Dominion S.S. Cur

lew arrived on the Atlantic express this 
The question of tainted water will come ! morning fxonl St. Andrews. Capt. Pratt 

up for discussion, and it is understood rcports that this season has been an ex- 
that the boilers out of Wun Lung will be ce]]ent one for the fishermen in all parts 
placed in the King square fountain and 0f the bay. He says there has been no 
tbe water will be boiled to prevent any I trouble lately, and the relations between 
suits for damages which might result by j the Canadian and American fishermen 
the S.P.C.A. taking action against the 
city for causing an epidemic among the 
canine population. It is now believed 
beyond a doubt that the dog poisonings 
which were so frequent last summer were 
caused by the impure water in tbe foun
tain.

THE FURNESS LINE
SURVEYS COMPLETED

SYDNEY. N. S., Nov. 6.—(Special). — 
-/■tyarious surveying parties on the rail
way toute of the Cape Breton Coal, Iron 
anti Railway Company, between Louisburg 
and Svdney, via the Broughton colliery, 
completed their work last week, and it is 
expected that construction work will be 

V undertaken in a week or so. The survey
ed line touches the I. C. R. at the Brook- 
lands street crossing, near Chappel Bros.’

The president of the company,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 6—(Special)— 
The Furness finer, St. John City which 
sailed for London yesterday took 17,600 
barrels of apples.

Furness finer Ulunda arrived this 
morning from Liverpool via St. John’s 
N. F.

Judge J. L. Carleton and wife arrived 
in the city this morning from Woodstock.

J. H. Doody returned from Boston this 
morning.

Capt. Logan, marine superintendent of 
the Manchester line of steamers, arrived 
in the city this morning.

Joseph MacVay returned from St. 
Stephen today.

Geo. C. Cutter of Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
arrived in the city this morning from Bos
ton. '

A petition from the merchants on 
Water street asks that the granite pave
ment be not put down on that street, 
and suggests instead that the roadway be 
dredged two feet lower, as it would then 
make an excellent canal. They point out 
that at present there is hardly sufficient 
depth (except immediately after a rain
storm) for boats of two feet draft to ply 
without danger of bitting a rock or run
ning aground on the mud. It is under-

1

are
most amicable.now

I
The body of the late Kilgour Shives 

arrived today, accompanied by Mrs. Shives, 
and was taken to the residence of Miss 
Mills on Coburg street. Arrangements 
•for the funeral are as yet 6fcumpkte.

The regular quarterly meeting of the' 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club will be 
held in the club rooms, Germain street. 
Tuesdey evening, November 7th, at eight 
o’clock

>factory.
Horace Majjhew, is expected here next Timothy Seeds, who owns farms near 

the new pipe line at Lodh Lomond, has
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THE mcmra times, bt. john, h. b., mondai. November 6, i908. ■ * ,}T aPAINFUL PERIODSfog shrill-voiced, but firing no ebot ee yet. ! solemnity, theyTl firet take off every 
“They’ll rush ue,” speculated Alfred. ! etitoh of your clothe*, and when you re 

“We’re too few to monkey with this way. j quite naked LheyTlstretch you out on the 
Ti,;. s. - » ground with a rawhide to each of your

The circle about the two was now com- »rme end legs. And then they’ll drive a
plete. After watching the whirl of figures «take through the middle of y°urbody 
a few minutes, and the motionless land- ?*> the ground-and leave you there-
scape beyond, the eye became dizzied and ^ the g.nl behoved him, becaura, in-

Alfred, with a chuckle Dogholee M jmmodeet speech of hie life, Alfred did
bad fer them a* fer us. They don t know ^ b]Mh g,, ]ook6d at the pistol lying
how to fight. If they was to oome in o Qn ^ turf with horrified fascination, 
all sides, I could’t hand1® em, but they 
always rush in a bunch, like damn fools!’’ 
and then Alfred became suffused with 
blushes, and commenced to apologise ab
jectly and profusely to a girl who had 
heard neither the word nor its atone
ment. The savages and the approaching 
fight were all she could think of.

Suddenly one of the Sioux threw him
self forward under the horse’s neck and 
fired. The bullet went wild, of course, 
but it shrieked with the rising inflection 
of a wind-squall through bared boughs, 
seeming to come nearer. Mies Caldwell 
screamed and covered her face. The sa
vage» yelled in chorus.

The one shot seemed to be the signal 
for a «pattering fire all along the line.
Indians never clean their rifles, rarely get 
good ammunition, and are deficient in the 
philosophy of hindsights. Besides this, 
it is not easy to ehoot at long range in a. 
constrained position from a running horse.
Alfred watched them contemptuously in 
silence.

“If they keep that up long enough, 
the wagon-train may hear ’em,” he said, 
finally. "Washt we weren’t so far to nor- 
rard. There, it’s cornin’!” he said, more 
excitedly.

The chief hod paused, and, es the war
riors came to him, they threw their pon
ies back on their haunches, and eat mo
tionless. They, turned the ponies’ heads 
towards the bwo.

Alfred arose deliberately for a better 
lock.

“Yes, that’s right,” he said to himself,
“that’s old Lone Pine, sure thing. I 
reckon we-afl’e got to moke a good 
fight!” v

The girl had sunk to the ground, and 
shaking from bead to foot. It is 

not nice .to be shot at in the best of et- 
cumstances, but to he shot at by odds of 
thirty to one, and the thirty of an out
landish and terrifying species, is not nice 
at all. Miss Caldwell had gone 'to pieces 
badly, and Alfred looked grave. He 
thoughtfully drew from its bolster his 
■beautiful Colt’s with its ivory handle, aW 
laid it on the grass. Then he blushed hot 
and cold, and looked at the girl doubt
fully.1 A sudden movement in the group 
of savages, as the war-chief rode to the 
front, decided him.

“Mies Caldwell/’ he eaid.
The girl shivered and moaned.
Alfred dropped to his' knee and shook 

her shoulder roughly.
“Look up here,” he commanded. “We 

ain’t got but one minute.”
little by the firmness 
up. Her face had gone

■
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Blazed Trail Stories
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Stories of the \Vild Life

■ Suggestions How to Find Relief from Such.
Suffering. 1I .

i
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The group of Indians, which had up to 
now remained fully a thousand yards 
away, suddenly screeched and broke into 
e run directly toward the dog-town.

There is an indescribable rush in a 
charge of savages. The little ponies make 
their feet go so fast, the feathers and 
trappings of the warriors stream behind 
so frantically, the whole attitude of horse 
and man is so eager, that one gets an im
pression 
power.

As if this were not sufficiently terrify
ing, the air is throbbing with sound. Each 
Indians pops away for general résulté as 
he comes jumping along, and yells shrilly 
to show what a big warrior he is, while j 
underneath of all is the hurried monotone 
of hoof-beats becoming ever louder, as the 
roar of an increasing rainstorm on thej 
roof. It does not seem possible that any
thing can «top them. I While no woman is entirely free from

Yet there is one thing that can stop periodical suffering. It does not seem to 
them, if skilfully taken advantage of, and ^ the plan of nature that women 
that is their lack df discipline. An Indian g^ould suffer so severely. Menstrna- 
will fight hard when cornered, or when yon fo s severe strain on a woman’s 
heated by lively resistance, but he hates vitality. If it is painful or irregular 
to go into it in cold blood. As he nears something is wrong which should be 
the opposing rifle, this feeling gets set right or it will lead to a serious de-
stronger. So often a man with rangement of the whole female organ- Suoh testimony should be accepted
nerve enough to bold his fire, can break ism by all women as convincing evidence
a fierce charge merely by waiting until More than fifty thousand women that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal* 
it is within fifty yards or so, and have testified in grateful letters to Mrs. Compound stands without a peer afllr
then suddenly raising the muzzle of hie Pinkham that Lydia E. Pinkham’s remedy for all the distressing Ills H|
gun. If he had gone to shooting at once, Vegetable Compound overcomes pain- women. ;
the affair would have become a combat, tul and Irregular menstruation. The success of Lydia E. Pinkham s
and the Indians would have ridden him It provides a safe and sure way of ea- Vegetable Compound rests upon the

As it is each has had time to «*P® lrom distressing and dangerous well-»arned gratitude of Canadian
weaknesses and diseases. women.

The two following letters tell so con- When women are troubled with irreg-

- ’*J*t“3£Ta ïa“ vissa.one will fall, out, cold-blooded, he does women, they cannot fail to bring hope yyratian of the womb, that bearing-
not want to be that one; and, since m thousands of sufferers. down feeling inflammation of the
such disciplined fighters it « «*«b for Matilda Richardson of 177 Wei- ovaries, backache, bloating, (or flatu-
himself, he promptly ducks behind hm y” Q g Kingston, Ont., writes: lency), general debility, indigestion and 
mount and circles away to the right or nervous prostration, or are beset with
the left. The whole band awcops and ^aome'fomvears ago my usually good such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, 
divides, like a flock of swift-winged terns began to fail. 1 had severe pains in lassitude, excitability, irritability,
on a windy day. my back, my head ached, I would have dizzy vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,

This Alfred relied on in the approach- spells, and during my monthly periods I they should remember there is one tried 
ing crisis. rajl5ÎrSîtiîve«LM^Ô^nd and true remedy, Lvdia E. Pinkham’s

The girl watched the wild sweep of the StÏÏÎso «iïdtîïtrdfTtorit brought Vegetable Compound at once removes 
warriors with strained eyes. She had to ^ ufe ana health to me. My monthly such troubles. Refuse to buy any other 
grasp her wrist firmly to keep from faint- periods were natural and pa inlsee, and my medicine, for you need the beat, 
ing, and she seemed incapable of thought, general health keproved. IV*5T?t1“dutr as Don't hesitate to write toMr». 
Alfred sat motionless on a dog-mound, trifvou^hatvourmedb Pinkham if there is anything *,
his rifle across his lap. He did not seem bag jooa for me.” about your sickness you do not
in the least disturbed. I remise McKenzie of Mount Oar- understand. Sue will treat yon“It’s good to fight again,” he murmur-1  ̂ Canada, writes: wltU
ed, gently fondling the stock of his rifle. _ *2 ___________ lre?/. ** S.
“CoTe on, *e devils! Oho!” he cried as ^whD^Tmuch good about Lydia

a warrior’s horse went down in a dog- B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before, thousanos.___ _ _. nia „
hole, “I thought sol” Bra. Pinkham’a AdvkX-—A WWMM Belt IWtfStUlKB * "***• ***■

Hia eyes began to shine.
SSZ Æg fo-dgouXetw“n nrââ it, and throw him forward on hi. 

todoglles S riders shot and ?»■. With a furious curse, he .prang 
yelled wildly, but none of the buUets went to his feet and levelled hu. rifle at; the 
lower than Un feet. The circle of their «“ck P™*' ^ lcbf £
advance looked somehow like the surge *? * ** ever? he
shoreward of a great wave, and the simi- pony’ an , , ® ™

dMd^Utcnanerr hid" ^prom  ̂

gmpeea of the hght eagles feathers in dgnal £<)r 6Uch a^U had

The run across the honeycombed plain “eltoutadl'u'^taed up°mod

was hazardous even to Indian ponies— at neariy the exact point from
and' three went down tacking, one after ^ich it had started on its imposing 
the other. Two of the riders lay stunned. Alfred had not fired a shot.
The third sat up and began to rub his He turned! to the girl with a short 
knee. The pony belonging to Miss Cald- i^h. 
well, becoming frightened, threw itself ^
and lay on its side, kicking out frantically 1
with its hind legs.

At the proper moment Alfred cocked 
his rifle and rcoe swiftly to-his knees.
As he did eo, the mound on which he had 
been kneeling caved into the hole be-
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-* 11 ■ 1■fearful speed and resistless 

horizon seems full of Indians.
I H s\K ::

:
«‘Yes, of course,” hastened Alfred, in 

an agony. <lBnt don’t you think we 
ought to start back now? I’d like to go 
with you, rn.ee, if you’d let me. You see 
the afternoon’s quite late.”

Mies Caldwell cast a quizzical eye at 
the sun.

“Why, it’s hours yet till dark! ’ she 
said, amusedly.

Then Alfred surprised Miss Caldwell.
His diffident manner suddenly left him» 

He jumped like lightning from his hojrse, 
threw the reins over the animal’s head 
so he wciiid stand, and ran around to face 
Mise Caldwell.

“Here, jump down!” he commanded.
The soft Southern burr of his ordinary 

conversation had given place to a clear 
Mi«a Caldwell looked at

Pthe girl who got rattled .

mmIf

tMt y ^ “You go back to th’ wagvim, and wake
up Billy Knapp, and tell him this—that 
I’ve gone scoutm’ some, and I want him 

Undeiwtand? Watch

\MissM.Pi chard sonfme. L.M-Kvnzi*
the long sweeping ascent 
The breeze and the sun played with the 
pràirie grasses, the breeze riffling them 
over, and the sun silvering their under sur
faces thus exposed. It was strangely 
peaceful, and one almost expected to 
heap the hum of bees as in a New Eng
land orchard. In it all was no sign of

I started to take it for painful menstruation 
so that when cured me I was notzurprtsed. 
I had suffered with blinding headaches and 
pain until it seemed that I 
These peins lasted from five to ten days every 
month, and you «an understand how glad I 
was to get relief. I am in the best of health, 
and am pleased to give you this testimonial 
for what your mndictna has done for ■»’

must scream.
to watch out. 
out!”

“What?” began the Easterner, bewild
ered.

“I’m agoin’ to find her,’* eaid the little 
man, decidedly.

“You don’t think there > any danger, 
do you!” asked the Easter aer, in anxious 
tones. “Can’t I help you

“You do as X tell yon,” replied the lit
tle man, shortly, and rode away.

He followed Miss Caldwell’s trail quite 
rapidly, for the trail was fresh. As long 

he looked intently fiar hoof marks, 
nothing was to be seen, the prairie was 
apparently virgin; but by glancing the 
eye forty or fifty yards ahead, a faint 
line was discernible through the grasses.

Alfred came upon Mies Caldwell seat
ed quietly on her horse in the very cen
tre of a prairie-dog town, and so, of 

in the midst of an area of com
paratively -desert character, 
amusing herself by watching the marmots 
as they barked, or watched, or peeped 
at her, according to their distance from 
her. The sight of Alfred was not wel
come, for he frightened the marmots.

When he saw Mira Caldwell, Alfred 
grew bashful again. He sidled his horse 
up to her and blushed. \

“I’ll show you th’ way back, miss,” he 
eaid, diffidently.

“Thank you,” replied Miss Caldwell, 
with a slight coldness, “I can find my 
own way back.”

life.
“We’d get lost,” she said, finally.
“Oh, no, we wouldn’t!” he asserted with 

all Abe eagerness of the amateur plainsman. 
“I’ve go-t all that figured out. T ou eee, 
our train is going on a line with that 
htttte behind us and the sun. So if we 
go ahead, and keep our shadows just point
ing to the butte, we’Q be right i their 
line of march.”

He locked to her for admi n of 
his elevqyises. She seemed -need.
She agreed and sent him back t -r wa
gon for some article of invented cessity. 
While he was gone she slipped s< fdy over 
the little hill to the right, cantered rapid
ly over two more, and slowed down with 
a sigh of satisfaction. One alone could 
watch the directing shadow as well as two.

It was the one

indsiveneas. 
him amazed.

Seeing that she did not at once obey, 
Alfred actually began to fumble hastily 
with the straps that held her riding skirt 
in place. This was so unusual in the 
bashful Alfred that Mis Caldwell roused 
and slipped lightly to the ground.

“Now what?” she asked.
Alfred, without replying, drew the hit 

to within a few inches of the animal’s 
hoofs, and tied both fetlocks firmly to
gether with the double-loop. This brought 
the pony’s nose down dose to bis shackl
ed feet. Then he did the same thing 
with his own beast. Thus neither animal 
could eo much aa hobble one way or the 
other. They were securely moored.

Alfred stepped a few paces to the east
ward. Mira Caldwell followed.

“Sit down,” eaid he.
Misa Caldwell obeyed with some ner- 

She did not understand at all,

down.
think. By the time the white man is 
ready to shoot, the suspense has done

m

was

coarse,
She was

She was free and alone.
•thing she had desired for the last ax 
days of the long plains journey, and she 
enjoyed it now to the full. No one h«l 
seen her go. The drivers droned stupid
ly along, as was their wont; and the dim
inutive Alfred was hiding his blushes be
hind clouds of dust in the rear, «s was 
not his wont at all. He had been severe
ly shocked, and he might have brooded 
over it all the afternoon, if a discovery 
had not stalled him to activity.

brre spot in the prairie he dis- 
It was not

___________ : of‘the train’s animals. Alfred
knew this, because just to one side of it, 
caught under a grass-blade so cunmu^y 
that onlv the little scout’s eyes could have 
discerned it at all, was a single blue bead. 
Alfred rode out on the prairie to right 
.and left> *nd found the hoof-pnnte oi 
about thirty ponies. _ , .
back and wrinkled his brow for the one 
thing he was looking for he couM^ not 
find—the two narrow

vousne».
and that made her afraid. She began to 
have a dim fear lest Alfred might have 

Hi* next move strengthenedgone crazy, 
this suspicion. He walked away ten feet 
and raised his hand over his head, palm 
forward. She watphed him so intently 
that for a moment she saw nothing else. 
Then she followed the direction of his 

and ottered a little sobbing cry.

On a , - ,
corned the print of a hoot, 
that of one 'i il

THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE THEMI

Nothing in the shape of Bon- 
Bons ever woe a woman’s heart 1

<rf hieComposed a 
tone, she eat 
chalky, and her hair had partly fallen 
over her eyes.

“Now, listen to every word,” he eaid, 
rapidly, “Those Injins is goin* to rush us 
in a minute. PYaps I can break them, 
but I don't know. In that pistol there, 
I’ll always save two shots—understand ?■— 
it s always loaded. H I eee it’s all up, 
I’m a-goin’ to shoot you with one of ’em, 
and myself with the other.”

“Oh!” cried the girl, with her eyes open
ing wildly. She was paying dose enough 
attention now.

“And if they kill toe first”—he reached 
forward and seized’ her wrist impreeeively- 
“if they kill me first, you must’ take that 
pistol and shoot yourself. Understand? 
Shoot yourself—in tlft head—here!”

He tapped his forehead with a stubby 
forefinger.

The girl shrank back in horror, 
fred snapped hie teeth together and went 
on grimly.

“If they get hoM of you,” he said, with

■ns
Alfred looked at her a minute without 

winking. Then he nodded his head.
“It was ’cause I fell down that hole’- 

she thought they’d got me!” he said 
aloud to himsdf. ‘Tore Utile gal! che 
hadn’t

He blushed deeply, and, turning his face 
away, pulled down her skirt until it cow
ered her ankles. Then he picked up his 
Winchester and .fired three shots. The 
first hit directly back of the ear one of 
the stunned Indians who had fallen with 
his horse. The second went through the 
other stunned Indian’s chest. The thirdj» 
caught the Indian with the broken jTR1 
between the shoulders just as he trie<W{o 
get behind his struggling pony. jÆ

Shortly -after, Billy Knapp a&Npho 
wagon-train came along.

gaze,
Just below the sky-line of the first 

slope to eastward was silhouetted a figure 
on horseback. The figure on horseback sat 
motionless.

“We’re in for fight,” said Alfred, com
ing back after a moment. “He won’t 

my peace-sign, and he’s a Sioux. 
We can’t make a run for it through this 
dog-town. We’ve just g8t to stand ’em 
off.”

He threw down and back the lever of 
bis old 44 Winchester, and softly un
cocked the arm. Then he sat down by 
Mira Caldwell. ^

From various directions, silently, war
riors on horseback sprang into sight and 
moved dignifiedly toward the first-comer, 
forming at the last a band of perhaps 
thirty men. They talked together for a 
moment, and then one by one, at regular 
intervals, detached themselves and began 
circling at full speed to the left, and yell-

and found the hoof-printa of 
He pushed his hat

h like

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
/ antiConfectionery

t to have did it!”K
m ___ furrows made by

___ ends of'teepee-polee dragging along
on either side of the ponies The ab
sence of these indicated that the band 
was composed entirely of bucks, and bucks 
were likely to mean mischief.

• He pushed ahead of the whole party, hw 
eves luted earnestly on the ground. AX 

of the hill he encountered the 
The latter looked puz-

■
answer

•t’he

: the top
____ young Easterner.

ago,” he observed to Alfred, and I guees 
she’s given me the slip. Scold her good for 
me when she comes in—will you. He 
grinned, with good-natured malice at the 
idea of Alfred’s scolding anyone.

Then Alfred surprised him.

upward on the ground, 
staring at the sky with wide-open, hor
ror-stricken eyes. In her brow was a 
sms,11 blackened hole, and under her h:ad, 
which lay strangely flat against Lue earth, 
■the grasses had turned red. 
hand lay the heavy Colt’s 44.

Reason.—Beceese none are so Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious.
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r A MIXE UP CASE ' KILGOUR SHIVES SHOT; 
LUMBERMAN’S SAD DEATH

teNO CM ROM 05”with the IQuestions for Investors
De sonna stocks et market prices yield e rate adequate te riel ef 

fluctuation and responsibility assumed la becoming a shareholder t 
Are there net periods when the soundest stocks cannot be mark

eted except at a sacrifice 1 
why assume risks when the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAC-JL CORPORATION 
Will Pay You 4 p. c. on Deposits?

The security la absolute, and there Is no commission cr brokerage. 
Paid Dp Capital, $6,000,000; Reserve, $2,000,060» Assets, $24,000,000

MARITIME BRANCH, PRINCE WM. ST„ ST. JOHN, N. ».
EDMUNb b. leroy, manager.

I

Arrests for Forgery and Slander 
Made in Connection With H. R. 
Barber’s Affairs. IRVING CIGAR- |g

'f?

x A Bullet From His Own Rifle Killed Him—Trigger 
Caught in Bushes and Bullet Entered His 
Breast—Suffered Terrible Agony and Lived 
But Few Hours.

At thè instance of H. R. Barbel- on j 

Saturday J. H. Thompson was arrested j 
on a warrant, charged with forgery. Bail j 

was refused Mr. Thompson. The accused 
is the representative head of the company 
with which Mr. Barber is employed, and 
hails from Virginia.

J. M. Rouse, the Boston «gent of the 
company, was also arrested charged with

i
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:
mill on the site where his father, eornc 
years previously, had carried on a milting 
business. The timber supply becoming ex
hausted Mr. Shives went to Campbellton, 
where he bought milling property and I 
started the manufacture of shingles, at 
which he worked up a large business. 
Isa ter the manufacture of long lumber 
was taken up and this increased to such 
an extent that another mill was built at 
Athol. His milling operations extended 
over an era of 900 miles with an annual 
output of twenty million feet, making 
him the largest operator in the maritime 
provinces. A few years ago Mr. Shives 
sold out to the Shives Lumber Co., of 
which he assumed the management.

His wife was Miss Minnie Mills, daugh
ter of the late Wan. Mills of Coburg 
street, St. John; the late Alfred Mills 
was her brother. Mr. Shives leaves 
daughter and four sons. The daughter, 
Miss Mary, is at present visiting her aunt, 
Miss Mills, Coburg street. Reginald, who 
has been associated with his father, is 
now in the woods. Arnold is a clerk in 
the Bank of Montreal here, and Alexander 
and Robert are attending school at home.

In religion Mr. Shives was an Episco
palian. In politics he was a staunch Lib
eral, being president of the Liberal Asso 
dation of his county and was at one time 
strongly urged to allow hie name To be 
placed in nomination. He managed the 
county campaign in the last general elec
tion. He was a member of the Union 
Club in this tity.

For some years previous to 1883 he was 
an active member of the 62nd Fusiliers 
and at his retirement held the rank of 
lieutenant. The deceased was an excel
lent shot, there probably being no better 
in the maritime provinces. He was well 
used to firearms. In 1877, while an ensign 
in the 62nd Fusiliers, Mr. Shives went to 
England on the Wimbleton team and 
won a place in the Queen’s sixty.

Mr. Shives is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Adam J. Macintyre. To the bereav
ed family there will be the sympathy of 
many in all parts of the province.

Campbellton, N. B.. Nov. 5—(Special)—
A gloom was cast over Campbellton on 
Saturday evening when it became known 
that Kilgour Shives, one of the town’s 
most highly esteemed and respected citi- 
eene. had accidentally shot himself that 
afternoon in the vicinity of Grog Brook, 
where he had gone to locate a warehouse 
for his supplies going to the woods.

Mr. Shives and John M. McLean left 
Campbellton Friday evening by train for 
tlie headquarters of the Reetigouche &
Western Railway, of 1 which Mr. Shives 
was president, and that night slept in 
Mr. Ritchie's car at headquarters, leav
ing there by train Saturday morning 
about 7 o’clock, and went out to the end 
of the track, a distance of about four 
miles. They then walked to Grog Brook, 
a distance of three miles, where there are 
several camps belonging to Mr. Malcolm.
In order to cross the brook they swung 
a cedar log a short distance below, where 
the portage crosses and to reach the por
tage road after crossing the brook they 
went through the woods, where there was 
considerable underbrush, going up stream 
until they struck the portage road.

This road Mr. Shives had been having 
cut for the purpose of taking in supplies 
to the camp, and as he was anxious to 
see what the road was like, Mr. McLean 
and he proceeded as far as the men had 
cut the road, and there had lunch with 
Mr. McKeown, who was in charge, of 
the work.

While there, Mr. Shives, who had taken 
along with him his rifle, which was a new 
one, wished to test the sight of it, and 
fired -three shots at a tree, after which

TOMORROW’S ELECTIONS “re “££ rfie^°’ Uying down **
(Boston Transcript.) Just before returning on the same road

The elections of next Tuesday ought to Mr. Shives reloaded the rifle and fiHed 
bring out big votes in seven States of the the magazine and he and Mr. McLean re- 
Union reckoning -the municipal contest turned to the brook again where they had 
in New York as one of national import- luDth at McMcKeown’s camp. While at 
ance and significance, -which is its true the camp Mr. Brockman and Mr. Murray 
character, whether we consider it as a arrived, who were on their way to their 
fight by Jerome against -boeriem, or a own camp on the other side of the brook, f 
three-cornered conflict on which the fu- M a few minutes’ conversation with 
hire prominence of the municipal owned- Mr Shives before folding ti>e brook, 
ship Sea is more or less dependent. McLean and Mr. Shives then pto

Of equal if not greater importance in eroded through the bushes to the.place 
its aspect of national interest will be the where they had crossed m the morning, 
votingin Maryland, where" the issue is Mr McLean m the lead Notiung of im-
not whether Gordon T. Atkinson, Demo- port?n^ *»Ppe”e<1 ,un^ ?fr',^an
crai, or Henry H. MtiOullough, Repub- ^ched the brook wh«i he heard the re
lict, shall be chosen comptroller, but of Mr. Shives rifle, when he im-
whether the -Poe amendment shall be ad- g***? ^
opted or rejected. If it is adopted it will feet- and *ou”d M£' unc,on"
p or «-jevreu. “ " “ .T. ■ scious with the, rifle by his side, and a

mean locally that Gorman, rent in the breast of his coat on the left
cessons and assigns, are in-trenched for an
indefinite time in co^..Mr. McLean spoke to Mr. Shives and 
and nationally that the dvrira^lusem«it ^ y ^ WM 6hot_ and giving
movement hae been rv»nf«rte.racv no r€®P°nfie immediately ran to the brook

Southern - j^T. and called across for help. Mr. Brook-
Ivdhich but a few years ago ppoeed man an(j jjr ;\furray laving heard Mr.
to mark its possible area. . McLean’s cries for help soon appeared Manufacturing Go.

Tn Ohio the campaign p ®'.ge „ accompanied with otiiçfis, when Mr. Mc- G. M. Suffren and Ed. Connley retum-
al aspect of topsy-turvmess v <; Lean ran back to iff. Shives’ assistance ed from Bceton Saturday evening where
founds the most experienced obser • anti found, that he in the meantime they have been spending a short vacation,
far as the State contest is conce slightly turned on his- left side and had 1 The boys look as if the trip had done
turns on State issues, more upon, the raised himself partly oh his arm. , them good. /
lasting question of liquor légiste on Mr. McLean Supported Mr. Shives in] Miss Ethel Oarleton spent Sunday in

14% any other, with what muet be deemed, m ^ poeition until the otiiers had forded 
view of past party records a s range ylf, brook an<j calne nP; when a messenger 

«ci change of front. Tie Democra ic oan - wae immediately sent to the headquarters 
date for governor, Hon. -lonn 1M. law- of ^ rajjway> the -nearest telephone com- 
son, has the temperance sentiment oa tine munica^i()n -^ith Campbellton, to have 
State enthusiastically supporting him, medical assistance sent at once, 
while Governor Herrick has the saloon After having despatched the messenger 
people on his side. The Democratic rallies they-proceeded to the camp and procured
are largely attended by “the church pro- blankets, and placing Mr. Shives upon
pie,” and a very large proportion of the _them proceeded to carry him to Mr. Mal- Clrgn TmilhloC ! BRITISH PORTS.

85% clergy of the State are throwing their ^mp, but on reaching the brink of -i3KIII I rUIIUICO , j VAlRMOUTH E-._ No„ 2—Arc! str Ovtdia
ISO great influence in the scales in favor of the brook, Mr. Shives, having become con- _ y—... . St Lawrence River®’ via London."

(Pattison. Governor Herrick also is one suffering great pain, requested | ff nllfirPIl LONDON, Nov 5—3ld, 3lmr Florence, Hali-
tirst chief magistrate of the State to pos- no.t to be carried any further. - 1 m'anoHbsttk Nov 5—Sid stmr Man-
sees the veto power which was put into Here Mr. Shives spoke of his terrible ——— chcatei^MoatrwI '
the constitution by the popular vote ot aufferjng3 and said he could\not live, and (PiY-lHlTOIG ECZEMA, SCALD HEAD/ QUEENSTOWN, Nov 5. 1.25 a. m—Ard, str

. 1904, and he has used it so vigorously as requested them to end hie sufferings. He nHlAFTONG AND ALL SKIN IRBiI- Umbria. New York lor _IAverj»ol (and pro-
14!% to provoke a great deal of oppsition. ihe 6poke of the accident and said he thought BRUTONS “SoviLI^. Nor ‘S^Ato^L^ Parisian,
29 fight for and against the continuance of gUD was discharged by catching in a TATIONS - Montreal for Liverpool (and proceeded).

“Boss’’ Cox’s rule in the State still fur- twig> affcer which he gave 'Mr. McLean a BY SOUTHAMPTON, Nov 6-Ard, stmr St
ther complicates the situation. Two number 0f private messages to be taken to ^ t AA PtUTvnmpooLrk'Nov 4—Sid str Campania

201 j ago Herrick had a plurality of 113,81- hjg wtf€ among which was one that he IJ|» Ch&S6 S 0 III till Mit New York.
61 1 over Johnson, Democrat, whence it ap- should be buried alongside his father in e ^ GLASGOW. Nov 4^91d, str Corean, Hall-
90%; pears he can stand a considerable sub- Jt,hn. ^BRMTOu'Nov^'^Ard stmr Montfort.
54% ! traction and still rome out ahaid. He referred to his family tn a very feel- ^ Ointment is eo dean and! Montreal. ’

lsl^ In Maeeadiusetts the campaign has un- ; manner and spoke of the tender rela- ' and meamy so delightfully LIZARD, Nov 4—Passed, stmr Evangeline,
dergone a  ̂et on m^xi tio.f existing between hnnself and wife ^ it i,5*cially Nov 4-Psssed, stmr
and we now have a cotton more and every member of his family. He con-, in the nureery for the eldn trouble» j Bellona, Montreal for Leith.

21% citing thah some conteste when congrto verge(j ^hose about him for aoout 20 f 1 GREENOCK. Nov 4, Ard. stmr Tritonia,
sional seats are at stake. ^ minutes when he complained of becoming fF<)r «gob^n, prickly heat and chafing!. Montreal tor LlTerpool (not previously.)
to Massachusetts people is that it centre» weak> after whidi very little wae said . . ■ U and by affording a! I
on the lieutenant governorship, no-t on except his terrible sufferings. Grad- _ irritation» of the I , _
local issues, but on a question which can uaUy becoming weaker and weaker he was ^ .fc -tive]y prevente eczema and; ; M0NZ5,VIDî?r' TtiïJri03-31d' baTk Free"

S8% he srttled °.,dvn?!y ata^*”^ and eev- carr‘ed to Mr. Malcom’s camp, where he head, the itching of which means-, “cARRABELLE. Nov. 2-Sld, bark J. H.
In Pennsylvania a state treasurer a complained of being cold. k.PI> torture for the unfortunate victim. Manners, Breman. ... e „

oral judges are to be chosen. Ordmanh that could be done by willing hands mother dhould know about Dr.:! NEW YORK, Nov 3—Ard, ship Atlas, San
the Republicans can count on having a ^ xvarmlng blankets and placing them <5^,  ̂hyTuse *he canj | F~br Abbie Heart Grand Harbor,

walkover for their ,,1’ iMe] hll about him was done. Mr Shives- con- ^ ^nldren much suffering and dw i CHATHAM. Nov 5-Passed east-Stmr Vo-
year, besides -the iipheaxal in Phüad JPl a tinued to grow weaker and became uncon- . . lend, New York for Windsor.
to trouble tliem, the relation of the state ^ 4 0.ctock Dr Lunam amv- VltB, Mvm and STONINGTON, Nov 5-Ard, sch Fanny, St
treasury to l,, 'itUtotion ed about 5.30 and upon «amaning the a^very form of skin irrite^ ! J°saLbm. Nov 4-Ard schr John G Walter,
thè collajKe 01 the All g . pulse etated that he thought Mr. Slaves j vield readily to thai New York for Sack ville. qt n
with its tragic sequences, has been preci- ^ ' He procecded to dress the ^ NEW HAVEN, Nov 4-Ard. schr Stella

■ ~ * rf £-=.ï S “ a S3 grJKA ». - -
| IdnteTpuW party6 uK the' leader the ^coming out the hack, ,ust above y-

stop of n]^°tor govero'or is Con- Mr. Shives lived about an hour after the ihe skin by making it soft and MpoRTLANDd°Nov 4-Ard, sch Georgia, Bar-
SAGKVflIF XB N 4TI CUnde A. Swanson, a ma* still The^Xb^^n • MIC Tirerto M (V „
SACKV ILLE, N.B., ^ov. 4—The an- * • w a vétéran m contres- «cmwnjeafi. ine ixxiy , , Mrs. Low McKay, Tiverton, Digby Oo.j boston Nov 6—Ard, stmrs Prince George,

nual concert given by the faculty of the „ ? service The sympathy which north- **- \T° thæ mor g where N. S, writes: “My children were takeni Yarmouth;’ Catalone, Loulsbourg; bark Avon-
Mount Allison conservatory of music was «* feel for a £ Undertaker G™bamsroorte where ^ ;.n itching> blirning flkin disease, and ia. Manchester ria Delaware Breakwater, in
held in Beethoven Trail Friday evening, T}criublican candidate in a southern state I they were prepared tore their flesh until it was sore, and their tUgALBM Vo v3—Sid, schrs John G Wal-
and was considered by all present thé etodnd in the case of Judge;i»« «’»',e^d 10 X JJr romped the roc *** ^d «metimes be wet witti tefs^ackvll.e; Ida m’ Barber Vlnal Haven
best ever given. Prof. Wilson was at his u*fibv his deration that disfranchise- man and Fraror papier combed the sad The aoetesr did not seem to CITY IBUteXD.Nov abound^uth^sebra

best, and Miss Foster charmed everyone ment of the negroes has relieved the sou- "pkrherty after viewing the know <^l8d ‘heni .and gh^ Ttire^Ststers. St John: Annie Booth, do;
with her personal appearance and heauti- them Republicans of a burden ^ ^ ide6CB of MeBare. *»jrehef, so I began using Dr. Cha“ * I Almeda Wiley do^ Anna Louisa Lockwood,

ïusr.4sur~~-*- js.tarrws, *e> »
match has bron fixed '̂ho^ *7." roentaUves to £; ^lî^Tmftmntv °Jf CamplJtt StSS. M°r,Vla"

close game is certain, and great interest now ts 72 citizens, mffl leave for St. John on the, I ^ ^ tOT

emg d Cn" members Providence having 12.. Under ea^|y morning ra^11, ^ i 0c1 would have gone crazy from the anxiety* Passed—Schr E H Roberts, New York for
the amendment Providence will have 25. ̂ outed hurtand and father, his with, and kwof sleep I cannot find worde to p°7N^eAVRD HAVEN. -Nov S-Sld. schrs
The proposed change is endorsed by the a ‘ievouiea nuaoauu , praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment enough for the sllTer Spray, from Port Johnson lor Bam.-
Renublicans 1 and is denounced by the one daughter and good it has done my children, and hope port! Otis Miller, from EUrabethport for
&T» wholly -d^ateand in miC h^ a7d nZi other sufferera will try it.” Mr^d^lrorSew^^or?6?!? £

the interest of the continued ascendancy «orne SI -mues iro tomorrow! Dr Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, at 5Î ak“&- , trom st John for New Haven;
oMhe ^df towns. The Republican state P?»'bly arrive ^re until We Wrroav ^ or Bdmanson. Bates A <W Moravia from Chatham for New York;
ticket Headed by Governor Utter, while tught owing to “ *“ pany, Toronto. To protect you against Myth from New York (or Halifax and Ma-
the Democratic candidate is cx-Governor roads. The funeral toerefore has been fix - ‘"fcetioOR ^ portrait and signature of,. N. S.
Garvin The two were pitted against each <*Jor Wednesday nert. : Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book' I
ether a yesr ago Garvin throng m father was Alex.| author, are on every box of his remedi». |
Zj ^VCthan Î thould Zuà the ander Shives, who built and operated what

rttie JvT Roosevelt nearly se4nteen » uow known as Mormon s Mil . Fedelia
State gave xvoos t+f Arnold was his mother. Pile family re-
&relTta^ ™oved to St. John when the decease* was
xnereioreue uuci™ », k a young man. Soon after his arrival here
the amendment. he obtained a clerkship with D. J. Mc

Laughlin, who at that time did business on 
tile North wharf. About 1877 he 
ed the -management of the mill on the
Strait shore owned by his uncle, the late Fairville and Carleton Orangemen at-tend-
\Ym. Shives. now the Warner property, ed service in Fairville Methodist chmvh ; KINGSTON, Ja„ Nov. 2—Steamer Tagus
After the death of his uncle he sold vosterday afternoon, where Rev. T. .1. ! (Br.), which arrived here today, broke the

"the property to Purvis & Warner. His Deinstadt preaehed a sermon coniine,nora- j record tiom | '
next venture was at Dunsinane, Kinge tive of the fiiLstiation of the gunpowder | and nine hours. '»
county, where he 'built and operated a plot. e I Bark Undel (Nor), from Llvarpool, Sept.

slandering Mr. Barber. This case will 
be tried at the December or January fit
ting, of the county court.

In the case of forgery Mr. Thompson 
was arrested Saturday afternoon in the 
office of his legal advisers, Messrs. Barn
hill, Ewing & Sanford by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Detective Killen. The offi
cers informed Mr. Thompson that they 
had a warrant for his arrest on thé charge 
of forging the name of Mr. Barber as an 
endorsement to a note of $10. Applica
tion for bail was made but it was refused.

Messrs. Scott E. Morrill and H. A. Mc
Keown represent Mr. Barber, and Messrs. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford the defendant.

The alleged slander for which Mr. Rouse 
was arrested is said to have taken the 
form of derogatory remarks on Mr. Bar
ber’s character and antecedents. Bail 
was granted in this case.

On Saturday afternoon Judge Forbes 
ordered the discharge from custody of 
Howard R. Barber, who in the morning 
had obtained an order for disclosure with 
that end in view.

H. A. McKeown, K.C., appeared for 
Mr. Berber, ând A. P. Barnhill, K.C., 
for H. A. Thompson, at whose instance 
Mr. Barber was arrested. S. A. Morrill 
represented W. W. Buck, a salesmen, 
formerly in Mr. Berber’s employ.

H. R. Barber, Miss Spears, a sten- 
Ene Cash Regis-
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jThc Situation Shows Steady Improvement in Canada—The 

Stock Market in a Peculiar Position and Causing Some 

Uneasiness.

%

i

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS I

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.(Montreal Witness.) hundred million dollars, and a matter of
The financial situation in this country con- perhaps sixty-five to seventy per cent is te
nues to show steady improvement, owing, terest bearing, at the usual three-per /Cent 

In a great ^measure, to the #.dustrial ac- savings bank rate. Brokers might well ask 
kivity in the various provinces, but more themselves what is the matter, and why 
(particularly to the agricultural returns which they do not receive a larger share of the 
Ere now being of practical benefit to the country's growing wealth to handle on the 
farmer and merchant everywhere. Railway stock market. It is difficult to find an 
and shipping interests are taking their share wér that will explain the facts. It is con- 
lof the improved conditions and are work- tended by many of the brokers that the rate 
flug continuously with a view to covering of commission is too high. By others, that 
®s much of the work as possible before navi- the present market range is too narrow, and 
(gation compels a different and more expen- that a number of Wall street issues should 
[sive route. There are at present few, if be listed here, and also a recognition and 

labor troubles of any note in this coun- broadening of the curb market by the ex- 
: and the workman and artisan are earn- change authorities.

I the fruits of a successful year in most It is not, however, altogether certain that 
s of commerce and manufacture. And the importation of curb stocks would give 
jpling in the cities, where rents and the necessary impulse to investors. Curb 

fceueral expenses are so extreme, the week- transactions might induce a more epecu.a- 
Jy savings of the workers are showing rapid tive market here, but it is questionable if 
'development, creating anything but a scar- this would ultimately redound to the credit 
kity of cash in this country, notwitbstand- of the exchange association. Not that the 
i|ng that money has flowed westward in great curb market is corrupt In itself, but in the
'abundance since abouii the middle of Sep- fact that opportunity is given by it for
jtember. The number of new branch banks ! the trading in stocks and bonds that would
shows that the country’s development Is not j not for a moment be considered fit for the
restricted to special districts, but rather to , blackboard of the exchange floor. The re
el general pioneer movement everywhere, ducing of commissions would influence busi- 
fVi 11 ages grow into towns and towns into ness favorably, perhaps, but this consldera- 
eitfces in an incredible short space of time, tion has apparently been given too much 
and the enterprising and ambitious Cana- importance by the advocates of the reduc- 
riians will, while using the greatest discre- tion. Brokers’ patrons are not likely to\ al- 
kion, usually not allow an opportunity to low a matter of one-eighth of one per cent 

that will by the development of land to keep them from placing orders on this 
ièr stream ‘lead on to fortune.’. Retailers, market, and those who are looking for *a 
(wholesalers and manufacturers of all kinds remedy for the present dull market must 
land conditions of products are actively en- look elsewhere. It cannpt be said that in- 
gaged in filling the increasing requirements dustriel stocks that are listed on the local 
to£ their respective businesses. market are outside the pale for Investment

The situation on the stock market is a purposes; on the contrary they are, as a 
(remarkable exception to the general rule of rule, particularly well suited to that form 
progression and is causing not a little un- of buying; but the public, with its five hun- 
(re»t among those who depend on the buying dred million dollars savings, seems to pre- 

- end selling of stocks as a means of llvell- fer to continue to receive three per cent in- 
ûiood. The extreme activity of enterprise Merest rather than strike out for a four, five 
&n the country may have withdrawn money and even six per cent investment stock. 

4from this class of Investment, but there still which can occasionally be picked up during 
seems much to spare. Public deposits in the a dull market Let the brokers ask them- 
icbartered banks, bearing interest have in- selves what they are doing to induce public 
icreased by nearly forty million dollars dur- interest In the market Do they tell of the 
frg the past twelve months, and deposits quality of their wares, their bargains, or 
may able on demand have increased by their offerings of gilt-edged securities? Per- 
Snearly twenty-five million dollars. A haps the public with Its five hundred mil- 
ltotal increase of over sixty million dollars lion dollars of surplus capital is expected 
wince a yèar ago last September. The de- to ‘chase’ the lack-a-daisical broker, whose 
posits in government savings banks and loan business is conducted in precisely the same 
companies are not, of course, included in manner in which it was conducted thirty 
these figures. The total cash deposits of the years ago, when the exchange was first in- 
Canadlan people amount to at least five corporated.

L
a

24, for this port, went ashore yesterday on 
Moran t Cays.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
one Tides

November Rises 3ets High Low
6 Mon.............................  7.13 5.03 7.21 1.08
7 Tues.......................... 7.14 5.01 8.19 2.07
8 Wed.............................7.1ti 5.00 9.11 2.59
9 Thur.............................  7.17 4.58 9.57 3.45

10 Fri................................ 7.19 4.57 10.38 4.28
11 Sat.................................  7.20 4.56 11.15 5.08

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted ftom
midnight to midnight.

Sun1905.ans-
NORFOLK. Va., Nov. 2—Steamer Angola 

(Br), Johnson, from Havana for Sydney, C 
B, and Montreal, which put In here in dis 
tress, was without Ajnerican bill of health 
and was held for over two days, but released 
by department of commerce and labor today 
and will proceed morning of 3rd.

:

SAiLBM, Mass, Nov 5—The three-masted 
schooner Ruth Robinson, of Boston, Capt. 
Theall, which went ashore on Half Tide 
Rock, Salem harbor, Thursday morning, was 
floated today by tugs. The vessel is not so 
seriously injured as was at first thought. 
She will be repaired. The accident occurrèd 
while the Robinson was endeavoring to find 
an anchorage in the harbor to escape a 
gale. She was on her way from Boston 
Light to St. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Monday, Nov. I.

S S Ocamo, 1172, Buchanan, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, via Hali
fax; -Schofield &' Co, general cargo.

Schr Earl D, 61, Greaves, from Rockport, 
Master, ballast.

Schr Anna, 426, Odell, from Salem. R C 
Elkin, ballast

Schr Garfield White, 99, Matthews, Point 
Wolfe, for Boston, with lumber. In for har
bor and cleared.

Schr Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, from Ply
mouth, Master, ballast.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Miller, from New
ark, N J; A W Adams, hard coal.

Schr Leonard Parker, 246, Deonne, from 
New York, R C Elkin, hard coal.

Schr Roger Drury, 307, Starkey, from Mar
blehead, Mass; R C Elkin, ballast

Coastwise :—

Tug Lord Kitchener, 11C, Stevens, Parrs^ 
boro.

Barge No. 5, McCullough, Parrsboro.
Schr Dorothy, 49, Longmire, Bridgetown.
Schr Glide, 16. Hampton, fishing.
Schr May Bell, 76, Kennie, Waterside.
Schr Utah and Nonice, 33, Outhouse, Free

port and cleared.
Schr Beulah, 80, Black, St Martins.
Schr Souvenir, 27, Robichaud. Meteghan.
Sch Nellie D, 32, Dickson, St Andrews.
Schr Chaparrd, 39, Comeau, Meteghan.

Clashed.

Schr Valetta, 99, Forsyth, for Boston, plank 
&c, L B Tufts & Co.

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, for Bos
ton; J E Moore, boards.

Coastwise >

Stmr Lord Kltcreaer, Stevens, Yarmouth.
Schr Earl D, Greaves, Parrsboro.
Schr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.1

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for East- 
port and Boston.

Sohr Beaver, Turner, Harvey.
Schr Silver Cloud, Post, Digby.
Schr H R Emmerson, Christopher, Hills-

Schr Malabar, Kelly, Port Hastings.
Schr Nina Blanche, Crocker. Freeport.

i
ographer in the office of t 
ter Co., and Thomas Young, bookkeeper, 
gave evidence, after which the presiding 
judge stated that the disclosure was full 
and complete under the act, and Mr.' Bar
ber was therefore discharged from im
prisonment.

NEW YORK, Nov 4—The steamer Tur- 
binia reported recently as having been char
tered for West Indian business, will be 
placed on a new passenger service between 
Kingston. Jamaica, and Santiago de Cuba 
during the months of January. February 
and March, 1906. She will make four or more 
trips a week, according to passenger require
ments. The Turbinia was built by Haw
thorn & Leslie, Ltd., Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
and is fitted with turbine engines. She is 
260 feet in length, 33 feea beam and has three 
propellers, which make from 500 to 600 re
volutions a minute, giving her a speed of 
20 knots an hour. She can make the run 
from Kingston to Santiago de Cuba in five 
hours, but will probably take eight, on ac
count of stops to be made at points of in
terest. The new service will be managed 
by the Canada-Jamaica Steamship Company, 
which operates a regular line from Canada 
to ports in Jamaica and Cuba.

I

SUSSEX,
The government cruiser Canada will be 

sent on another instructional cruise this win 
ter to the West Indies. The number of men 
selected for training in seamanship and gun 
drill will be the same as on the last voyage,

J

SUSSEX, Nov. 6th—Hiram Smith , of 
Snider Mountain died at hie home Satur
day morning of pneumonia, aged 51 years, 
a wife and family survive.

Ora P. King, M. P. P. returned from 
iCaimpbellfcon Saturday evening where he 
has been on business far the past two 
weeks.
(H. H. Parlee spent Sunday in Sackville.

S. H. White went to St. John Saturday 
evening.

A. E. Howes returned Saturday evening 
from a three weeks’ business trip up the 
North Shore in the interest of tire Sussex

37.

The steamer Halifax will sail from Halifax 
for Havana direct on Saturday, Dec. 23rd.

THE WHEAT MARKET NEW YORK STOCK MARKET J
L, SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 

THROUGH US.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

From a so-called one-man affair the wheat 
_ arket has developed into a great big pub 
l-lic bull market, with the price of May now 
over 90c., says Heeman's market letter, 
hvhen everything Is taken into consideration 
jtlie action of toe market during the past 
month has indeed been remarkable. All 
theories or o.d axioms were knocked asun
der. Many will say were it not for the un
settled political conditions in Russia the 
udvance would not have come, but that argu
ment is almost too absurd to be noticed.

It was not a factor until about one week 
JÉbgo, and most of the advance came before 

kJfhiL time,' though no doubt the shortage, in. 
divide-au crops was primarily the basis for 
thpWNl operations of the Armour interest. 
The ■fop failure there—which is probably 
taiorvsevere than most people here believe— 
idid not occur recently. It happened months
e*'he home supply and demand situation, 
the same authority aptly says, presents , 
much that is bullish. The movement to date 
has been immense. Fully 60 per cent of the 
■winter wheat crop has been marketed, and 
.reliable Northwest parties estimate about 
lone-half the spring wheat crop has left 
(farmers’ hands, hut stocks have ^ accu- 
taiulated anywhere. Well posted Manitoba 
dealers say more than one-third of the crop 
there has been sold and shipped during the 
first two months. , _.What has become of all the wheat? The 
id&ily immense flour shipments from ”tene" 
e polis and other points will answer. Millers 
til most everywhere are running days, nights 
and Sundays, while cash wheat continues to 
^demand extraordinary premiums in all West
ern markets. For example—St. Louis cash 
wheat 6 to 8 cents over December, Kansas 
City 12c over Duluth and Minneapolis about 
Sc. over, and in Chicago fresh arrivals con
tract wheat 1 to 2^c. over December 

These premiums represent the intrinsic 
value of the wheat. With such a state of 
affairs at the end of the first four 
■pf the crop year, what may be expected by 
next spring or before another crop is avail-
BMinneapolis states that rush in flour busi
ness there is unprecedented. Some mills are 
*old ahead beyond Jan. 1. Mills in Chicago 
and the Southwest report similar conditions, 
and that the recent advancement of about 
60 cents a barrel seems to be rather * ““
lant than an obstacle to the buying demand.

The Record-Herald says If the de™£”dj£r 
flour was confined to the spnng wheat sec
tions It would be looked upon as an ordm- 

thtng tor this season of the year, as 
IBaetern distributors usually JP tor Jl^e 
winter before Lake navigation closes. The 
demands on local millers, however, have been 
coming largely from nearby territory, and 
are taken to mean that the ordinary distri
butor has held off in expectatiin ol .ower 
prices, and because he has been -aught to 
Slfevé that the wheat crop was unusually

la\Vteter wheat millers, who had 1been un- 
able to compete with the spring wheat mills 
have suddenly found a brisk, local demand 
eoringing up sufficient to teke care of all 
they rould produce. Kansas City millers, 
sh/rjpers and exporters complain that interior 
Jxj^isas millers are out-bidding them for the 
cA wheat.

Monday, Nov. 6. 
Saturday’s Today’s 

Closing Open’g Noon
.. 82% 82% 82

140%
140 139% 138%

40 40 .

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of thks 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail ue your orders 
promptiy for this High Grade secur
ity.

Responsible representatives wanted. 
Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent.

AmaJg Copper............
Am Sugar Rfrs . .
Am Smelt & Rtg .
Am Car Foundry.................. 40%
Am Woolen 
Atchison ..
Atchison, pfd........................103%
Am Locomotive
Brook Rpd Trpt..............v76 75%
Balt & Ohio .........................111% 111%
Chesa & Ohio ex div 1 pc 65%

174%

...141%

40
87%88 87%

68% 68% 67=
75<

11V

Canadian Pacific 
Chi & Gt West .
Colo F & Iron .
Consolid Gas
Gen Electric Co .. ..186%
Erie..............................
Erie, First pfd .. ..
Erie, Second pfd ..
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis & Nashville..
Manhattan ..
Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific .
Nor & Western 
N Y Central 
North West ....
Ont A Western..
Pacific Mail .. .
Peo C & Gas Co
Reading................
Republic Steel
91oss Sheffield..............
Pennsylvania.................
Rock Island.....................
St Paul ..............................
Southern Ry .. .. ...
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific .. ..
Natl Lead.......................
Twin City.......................
Tenn C & Iron..............
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel, pfd 
Wabash ..
Wabash, pfd 

Total sales In New York Saturday 650,400 
shares.

173% 173%
21% 21% 21% DOMINION PORTS. Write for our market7 letter.

JOHN WILLIAMS » CO.,
Spécialiste in unlisted and Curb 

Stocks.
WAUL STREET EXCHANGE 

BUILDING, New York.

iPemobeq-im.
Charlie'(Short spent Sunday in St. John. 
Miss Jean (Langstrotih is quite nil at her 

home.
Harry (Morton epent Sunday in Sussex. 
;Mrs. John S. Triton of Moncton is in 

town the guest of Mrs. C. T. White.

44(4
1*4% 1*3% HALIFAX, Nov. 4—Ard. stinre Mercator, 

Jamaica; 6th, Carthaginian, Glasgow and 
Liverpool; Senlac, St. John via posts.

Sid—Stra London City, Liverpool ; St. John 
City, London.

NEWCASTLE, Nov. 2—Cld, schr Geo R i 
Alston, Herman, New York.

HILLSBORO, Nov 2—Cld, schr Hird, Jacob- | 
son, Oak Point

4844 <9
81% 81

.. 74
179 178
35% 35 34%

a151 150%
166
121%

24
102% 

.. 86 

..150% 

..221 
- 54%

121 121% \ The Equity Fire Ins. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

86*
16614

64% 63%
;49 48 4S

104%
134%

108%
133% Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted le ns, 
represented districts.

133%
123%

71%
..141% 141%

29% 29% I
17»% 178%
36% 34%
69 68% Edwin K. McKay, Gen, AgL68%

202%
61%

..116%
90%

1» PHnee William at. at John, N. &
90%

34% 34%
181% 131% Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 
Boston Insurance Company.

51%
37% 37; ioî%

.. -.104% 104%

.. .. 21U ■ 21% •
41%

VR00M ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street.

FOREIGN PORTS. ICHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
46% 45%
88% 88% 
46% 46%
89% 89%
32% 32%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

AgentsDec Corn . 
Dec Wheat 
May Corn 
May Wheat 
May Oats .

cry 46

89 V2 E. R. MACHUM W. D. FOSTER
32% MACHUM ® FOSTER, Fire

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

Dora Coal......................
Dom Iron & Steel.. .
Dom I & S pfd.............
Nova Scotia Steel .
CPR.............................
Twin City........................
Montreal Power .. . 
Rich & Ont Nav .. .

75%
21*4
72

. .. 67

. . .178% 174
. . .116%

66%
174
1151.4

92% 02
70 70

•N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.11.10 11.20 
.11.23 11.43
.11.42 11.60
.11.52 11.70
.11.57 11.73

I-December cotton 
January cotton 
March cotton .. 
May cotton .. 
July cotton .. ..

IIMPORTS Guardian Fire Assurance Co.From New York ex schr Leonard Parker,
i467 tons hard coal, R P & W F,1starr „,l,„ 

From Newark; N J. ex schr Harry Miller, 
485 tons hard coal. Gibbon & Co.

A From Trinidad, ex stmr Ocamo. 351 salted 
hides 979 dry hides, 5 bdls sheep skins. S 

Dominica:—60 brls

LOMBOK, EMGLMMD 

JtSSBTS,
McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents,

42 Princess Street.

A PLEASING CONCERT ESTABLISHED 1821. 
> » #28,000,000

Aracott & Co. From . _ _
limea, W F Brennan ; 50 bris limes. J A Bud- 
long Son & Co; 30 brls, 18 boxes orange*.

**Xorthrup & Co; 35 brls oranges, St John Mil 
Co. From Bermuda:—40 brls whiekey, J A 
Conyers. C. E. DOWDE.N.

Stock and Bond Broker
:

EXPORTS
:i For London. per S S St John City:—193,tfOT 

(ft deals. &r, 1 bicycle, 175 casks extract, 60 
bales sole leather. 1471 bales pulp, 347 brls 
apples. 430 sacks oatmeal, 1000 cases apples, 

,7 cases beans.
For Boston, per schr Harry Morris, 89.133 

ft hemlock boards, 17,733 ft spruce boards.
For Brow Head, for order, per S S Eutria: 

2,192,512 ft deals. 86,077 ft scantling, 118,931 
ft deal ennds, 217.218 ft boards.

For Boston, per schr Valetta, 40781 ft hem
lock plank, 30,331 ft spruce plank, 13.136 ft 

boards, 250,000 laths.

OORRE8PONDENT,
CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,

80 Prime» Wm.Pho*» 800.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Funds Over $60,000,009
J. SYDNEyTlÀyE, Agent

851-2 Frlnce Wm. St.. SL John, N. 9

The Allan line steamer Bavarian, before 
reported ashore near Grosse Island, In the 
St. Lawrence river, thirty miles from Que
bec, while outward bound, will likely be a 
total loss. At first it was not feared that 

WAl I ctpfft she was badly damaged,t as she barely
VTALL touched the rocks, and the water only came

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Opening prices in the up Into her one, two and three tanks to slight 
«lock market today were lower than Satur- extent, the holds being dry. However, as 
day and there was free selling at various the tide went down and the huge steamer 

• portions of the list. Reading fell 1%, Can. settled a big projection of rock pierced her 
Pacific 1*4. and Erie, Metropolitan, SL Rl., bottom and the water rushed te, forcing a 
Kansas and Texas and Pressed steel about bulkhead and interfering witr the machinery, 
a point. There was a drop of two In Dul- As the tide went out the steamer settled so 
nth South Shore and Atlantic pfd. Among much that it was feared she would turn 
the minor specialties Cotton Oil advanced turtle. However, at low water, beside hav- 

.1% and Virginia Iron 1%. ing a bad list, she remained the
, m t Gangs of men were dispatched when word

m HOTFI A PRIVAI Ç ; was received here on a special train, and twoIIUIlL /\lfl\IV/*Lo lighters of more than 1,000 tons capacity
Aberdeen—J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. were sent to the scene. Work of lightering 

tu . T* T n*ker Rriekton X < • Rnkf ! was immediately commenced, and the agents 
JBj L- \ v « 'v b !are hopeful that they will be able to get the
•flBite, Aylesfcrd, N. sv; K. S. Graves, steamer off and float her to Quebec for tem- 
ni fiddle ton X. S. porary repairs, after which she will be taken
®l!d ' | to Halifax. The dry dock at Quebec is book-

, i -, ed full up to Dec. 4.
Seven persons were killed and a large It la unfortunate that the big steamer 

«nmhpr in hired in a tornado which struck should have gone aground, especially as her’s number mjurro to territo is the culminating accident to one of the
Mountain v ieu. Oklahoma temtoiy on worgt MaB0M thee st. Lawrence route has
Saturday evening.

epruce

RECENT CHARGES.
■

British schooner Ida Bentley (new) 430 
, i tons, from Port Greville, N S. to New York.

Alexander McManus’ houpe at Hampton I piling, private terms. .
Station wae burned early Saturday morn- bark Hartel «6 I
*?«• , The h,0™6 Vs tCCUpied Herman, “^^ber. *8, Roeario. $9.
Brawley and family, but at the time ot 
the fire they were not at home. There 
was no insurance and the loes will he 
total.

WESTERS ASSURANCE Q0„
Est. A. D. 1861,I

I Assets $3,300,000.REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

LONDON. Nov. 1—.Ship Dlrlgo. Goodwin. 
Philadelphia. Aug. 30. lor Honolulu, has put 

: mto Montevideo with cargo heated.
aasum- Losses paid since organizationPainless Home Cure for Cancer.

•Stott &. Jury, Bowman ville. Ont., will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
and others who have been cured by this 
truly marvellous remedy that cures with
out pain and even your own family need 
not know you are using -the treatment.

Over $40,000,000
R. W. W. FRINK,VrV

1 Breech Manager, St. John, N, B
had in many years.

i
\
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THE EVH1ÏNG TIMES, BT. JOHN, N. H» MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1908.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 6, 1905.

«

TheOpen till 8 to-night.THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Men. of I 
Saint * 1 
John. ^

Foot-Rite 
Shoe 

For Men
Men’s Tailoring!ST. JOHN, N. B.. NOVEMBER 6, 1606.

i etshr
d. ATh. st John Evening Times Is -publie h.» at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street hretiL (Sunday exro “.!?.) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co.. Lt 

company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ ^ BELDING, Editor. «
ie-

Attractive Cloths, Makes and Prices.
There ja so much that can be said in favor of having your tailoring done 

here that this apace is entirely too email, but if you’ll call and examine our cloths,
eat advantage in ordering here.

IBut the boss had given the order.
"Today X stand before this people sim

ply as their candidate, nominated irre
spective of Republicans at Democrats or 
Municipal Ownership or any party that 
may be in this town. I sun the candidate 
of individuals desirous of asserting their 
freedom, and the bosses have locked horns 
with us on that issue.”

Made In Canada, on th 
newest American lasts.

Heavy Soled Boots for Fall 
that are Flexible and Perfect \ 
Fitting.

Box Calf,
Velour Calf 
Box Calf,
Storm Calf,
Patent Colt,
Vicl Kid 
Box Calf,
Dark Tan Wil
low Calf,
Patent Colt 
Viscolized Calf 
with Viscolized 
Sole. A 
Waterproof Boot

Open Evenings Until 8.30 O'clock.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

REV. A. B. Conors position one. Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

the trimmings and the prices you’ll easily see a 
We guarantee every garment we make. ÎIn the statement of hie reasons for ten

dering bis resignation as paetor of the 
Brussels street Baptist church, R*v. A. B. 
Cohoe was courageous enough to put his 
finger upon one of the jreak sppts in mod- 

religious work. He pointed out that 
jn too many eases the congregation is con
strained to measure a man by his ability 
to fill the plate, because communities are 
so over-churched that the financial ques
tion ie always uppermost. And where it 
is uppermost both the pastor and the 
rest of the congregation are at the merey 
of any three or four large contributors 

take offence and withdraw their 
Mr. Coboe suggests that if

. .. $12.00 to $36.00
.................. $15.00 to $26.00
..................$ 3.50 to $ 7.60

MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE............. ...
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO MEASURE,.. 
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE, .. .. «

D. H. NASE
era

David H. Nase, a well-known merchant 
of lndienrtown, his native place, was bom 
February 3, 1848, a son of Philip and 
Elisabeth Mary (Hamm) Nase; and ia of 
'Loyalist descent. _

Mr. Nase completed hie education in the 
flt. Jbhn Grammar School. He began his 
business training at the age of sixteen, 
when he entered a grocery store, and, he 
was later in business with his father. For 
five years he conducted a line of horse- 
oars, which he leased from the Peoples 
Street Railway Company; but he abandon
ed tile enterprise, prior to his fathers

j. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street $4.00Mr. W. M. Ivins, the Republican can

didate for the mayoralty of New York, 
in a speech last week paid his respecte 
to Mr. McGowan, the Tammany candi
date, for president of the board of alder
men, by saying: “When I go into office, 
I will not go in with a man whose only 
claim on the public is the reputation he 
established of being the best mixer of 
drinks that ever passed a cocktail over 
the her."

A, B. Campbell & Sob,
High Class Tailoring,THE BEST SHOEi who may |26 Germain St.subscriptions.

he should retire the five Baptist congre
gations in the south end of the city might 
make such a reduction of numbers and
____ re-adjustment os would put those
ithat remained in a financial pœtien where 
their pastor might never feel that he 
roust be a money getter rather than a spi
ritual leader of his people.

Such a condition M certainly essential to 
effective church work. It is not merely 
a» difference in theological opinions that 
may cause a withdrawal of support on the 
part of some members of the congregation. 
But a congregation should be large enough 
and strong enough to permit the pastor 
to give the best that is in him, undisturb
ed by financial considerations. No pastor 
should lx -I • cd in a position where h« 
roust eith. think more of pleasing the 
people than of being true to his ideals, or 
feel that hie food choked him because 
part of his salary waa grudgingly giv«n. 
Nor is it fair to place a man who would 
he more comfortable under another min-

he is.
The problem the Brussels street congre

gation have to face is not an easy one 
but it may be hoped that the city will 
not be deprived of the voice and example 

| of a minister whose type of Christianity 
forth in the annual report

FOR MEN IS THE

WALK-OVERsuch a HOT BATHS IS GTS.It is about time the city council made 
up its anrind -whether the citizens are to 
have Loch Lomond -waiter this winter, 
or not. Engineer Hunter says, and the 
contractors say, that their portion of the 
work cam be finished. Cam the city not 
complete its own portion? The citizens 
ought ito know? i

.
The only 4-chair Aaiber shop In North

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street.
They are the best in every way—BEST FIT
TING. BEST WEARING, BEST LOOKING—
they have a smart appearance not found in 
other shoes. You won’t know what REAL 

• comfort is until |you wear WALK-OVERS.

1DIAMONDS
The following is the Hearst war-cry in 

thé New York mayoralty election 
Hoist, Hoist,
Hoist, Hoist, Hoist, 
Hoist, Hoist,
He is not the woist;
We are for Hoist,
Last and foist.

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.________ -__

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers,

■ 94 KINGMcRQBBIE, STREET,FITTERS.
i

The promoters of the Fair of Nations 
have every reason to be satisfied. They 41 King

Street.ASK YOUR GROCER
of securing some eight thousand more has- 
yet to be carried out.

—FOR— D. H. NASE.
death, in order to become a member of 
ithe firm of P. Nase & Son, and was as
sociated with bis brother, Leonard T., for 
several years. Withdrawing from the 
firm in 1895, he established himself in a 
general mercantile business on Mean 
street, a short distance from the old 
stand, and has built up a profitable bue- 
ness. Hie "property was burned the time 
of the Indiantown fire and on the* si to 
of the old store he erected w the 
splendid building he. now occupies. 
He has conducted the Indiantown 
post office since February 10, 1902, and is 
agent for the People’s line Steamship 
Company. Mr. Nase is also an issuer 
of marriage licenses. Although connect
ed with no fraternal organization, he is a 
strong advocate of temperance. He was 
for three years a member of the Common 
Council, during which time the cities of 
St. John and Portland wire united, and, 
having been appointed to the School 
Board, he has served there up to the pre
sent time. Politically he is a Liberal. 
He was married December 2, 1868, to Hen
rietta A. Barnhill, of Pleasant Point, Lan
caster, and formerly of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Nase is a member of the Anglican 
church and for twenty-one years has been 
prominently connected with St. Luke s as 
a vestryman.

St John Creamery Butter and Cream. JAMES V. RUSSELL,It may be that the city council today 
will rescind ite silly order refusing the af
ternoon papers access to the communica
tions to be placed before that body. But 
there is no telling what the council will

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Brussells • 397 Main Streak

■ ■■ ♦:-------------

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. DEiT Call today.

! is ttroe ect .
tof the Salvation Army Métropole, of which 

recently appeared in this pa-
W. H. BELL, Manager

a summary
do.per:—

“Hhe Rev. A. !B. Cohoe mode a great 
imprwion upon me in the way he cared 
for a poor old man',who had practically 
been thrown out of dooms by hie own 
people. He brought him to the Home, 
and need to come end vint him, eod when 
he became very weak he took Mm to the 
hospital, where he died.” -r

gical opinions which produce such 
this are not likely to be ser

iously challenged by those who believe 
that the real test of a belief is what it 
produces in' the lives of men. There have 
been great divisions in the past, which 

-— the- world -is 'now trying to overcome, 
Mr. Cohoe has said,

No recent deliverance from a St. John 
pulpit has given so much food for earnest 
thought regarding the churches and their 
work ss the utterances of Rev. A. ÎB. Oo- 
hoe at yesterday’s services in Brussels 
street 'Baptist church.

While there are still great disturbances 
in Russia, ithe wopst would seem to be 
over. Yesterday was looked forward to 
with dread, but the developments were 
much less serious than had been feared.

B-U-L-B-S !
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.ree tilts' as

FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
P. E- CAMPBELL. Seedsma

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. X♦ Telephone 632.47 Germain Street.The St. Lawrence route hag met with 

another misfortune. The Allan liner Bav
arian may be a total loss at Grosse Isle, 
thirty xiilpg from Quebec. This has been 
a bad year for that route.

MACAULAY VBROS. & CO., City AgentsThey resulted, as 
from the action of one set of men in try- 

force their explanation ef things 
upon another set of men, who had an 
equal right to their own interpretation 
and endeavored to maintain it. Even 

interpretaton blazon- 
sky it would not be

ing to

Just a Few THEY WERE■w
In a speech in New York hurt week Mr. 

Jerome made this epigram on the boss: 
The power and the pile—one even with 
the other—that’s wha* you see wherever 
there is a boss.”

ALL PLEASEDwere a divine 
ed across the 
interpreted alike by all men, for all , 
minds are not alike. But all con umier- 
Bt*nd the significance of the Golden Rule.

1 interpret it
understand the

N

Bedroom Suites, 
Ext. Tables and 
Sideboards

BUSTIN & WITHERS. 99 Germain Street.

While they last, 
at Sale Prices.

Call early, as we have only a 
few left.

Board of Trade Men Had 

Pleasant Visit to Kingston 

School.

and if they choose they can 
in their lives; they can

of charity end eervwe, and mter-
The board of trade committee which 

visited the consolidated school at Kings
ton saw *e practical résulta of manual 
teaming.. The board of school trustees 
should go and do likewise.

spirit
prêt it in their lives.

W. 8. Fisher, J. M. Scovil, 15. A. Scho
field and T. H. Batabrooks, of the board , , 
of trade, drove from Hampton last Friday 
to Kingston, where they looked over the 
consolidated school. Speaking W iarght 
of their trip Mr. Batabrooks said that it 
was a most pleasant one and to his mind 
proved the value of manual training inthe 
schools. He said that the principal, Prof.
D. W. Hamilton, showed them over the

There "are, he -said, 175 scholars attend
ing, twenty-five of whom are from out
side places and board in the village. The 
average attendance, he was informed by 
the principal, is 95 per cent. Mr. Esta- 
brooks thinks that if those m this city

» E. QUINN’S, City Market.
Kingston, a great change would come over J • X Telephone 636.
their views. . ,

Besides the regular studies, nature study 
has a large part in the curriculum and the 
scholars are encouraged to form collections 
of leaves, flowere and weeds. They saw 
some of these collections made by boys 
from eight to ten years old, and the 
opinion of the visitors was most favorable.
All those who attend the school work 
from the primary department up to man- 

• ual training for the boys and domestic 
science for the girk. Every boy has his 
work bench and tools, and as a proof of 
the interest in the work he says that 
many boys spend their recesses in the (

1 work shop rather than play. These boys, 
are from fifteen to seventeen and he toys 
the work they turn out is simply wonder-

' THE LATE KILGOUR SHIVES
The tragic death of Mr. Kilgour Stives 

is a great shock, not only to the people
of ltestigouche county, where he was the 
head of a great and prosperous industry 
but in this city and throughout the pro
vince; for he was widely known and as 
widely esteemed. He has not only been 
a successful business man, rismgTrrbe one 
of the largest lumber operators in the pro
vince, but bis record as a citizen has been 
marked bÿ honorable motives and much 
that has been for the general good. He 
was still far from being an old man, and 
the future promised much for a man of his 
character, ability and energy, 
ito the community in which he lived is very 
great, but sympathy in this hour goes 
out.to those who were so large a part of 

life, and who were so vividly

v

SHAVES. jet
I i: J0Germany wants a new trade treaty with 

the United States, and" will submit e bas-1 
, is for a new arrangement. The present j 
„ conditions are unsatisfactory to both 

countries.

McNISH’S

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

Challenges the world !

A There are many kinds of shaves, but we supply a smooth, comfortable 
i article that you’ll enjoy having. Try one at “the basement barber shop.

!r. C. McAFEE, -

! I

Head of King Street. ♦

The 6un, having opened its columns to 
an attack on certain ministers, will no 
doubt give them a hearing also, and there 
may be an interesting controvert-

J
Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Squash, Pumpkin, Sweet 

Potatoes, ArtichoKes, Brussels and Sprouts, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, at

A

\
The Czar has given another evidence of 

good faith by granting the demands of the 
people of Finland, and abolishing the dic
tatorship.

!

ItoarfrNiSHiPIThe loss
Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Ceitificate of purity.

/■>
QlmsS1 

-Liqueur (pH
»» Stores WHISHT I G. D- PERKIN&>r

diamonds, watches, clocks
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.f SACKVILLE, )his own

present to his mind in his last conscious1 For Sale by all Leading Grocers and 
Wine Merchants.

GEO. PERCIVAL (El CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
_____________________MONTREAL-----------------------------------—

All kinds of delicious pies and cakea. 
Our products are just like home-made.momenta.

He leaves tie memory of a life well 
spent, the fruits of which remain with 

whom he lived and labored.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
80 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. A.YorK BaKery. *Phone 1457.SACKVILLE Nov 4—Mrs James Sands 

of Pictou, N. 6. is the guest of Mm. Geo. 
A. Read.

L. Goodwin, of the firm of Finlay & 
Goodwin, Point de Bute, was in town 
yesterday.

MÙB Nelk Churchill of Highland View 
Hospital, Amherst, was the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. E. Churchill, Squire St. yes- 
terday. \

-Mrs. Silas Barnes of iNappan, N. 6. is j 
the guest of Mrs. M. F. Barnes. ,

Dr. O. J. MoCully of St. John is in ; 
town today.

•Mrs. Stihurman, of Summereide, I.
I k the guest of Mrs. Clifford Copp, Baie 
Verte. 1

Mrs. W. E. Lord has returned from a 
pleasant visit to Baie Verte.

Miss Lucebta Dobson has returned to
with

•Phone 900.665 Main street.290 Brussels street.those among
I

JEROME STATES THE ISSUE
The issue in the New York election for 

district attorney could not be better 
i stated than it was in a speech by Mr. 
Jerome one evening this week. He said:

“William Travers Jerome is nothing. It 
hae only been my good fortune, my hon- 

colons. Brat it is be-

*

fv
6=

OUR AD. HERE 1 fulBesides the work in wood there » a 
miniature experimental farm conducted 
on the grounds and the boys are taught 
in a practical way methods of *>“?«*"* 
soil and raising crape. Mr. Eetabrooto 
thinks that if every school in the country 
had such a plot for the boys to raise grMn 
more would stay on the farm and their 
success would be greater. Mr. Hamilton : 
the principal, is a graduate of the Guelph 
Agricultural College and Cornell Umve 
sity.

Would be read by tboueande 
every evening

/ or, to carry your
I have stood for a principle that thisI cause

town is afire today. It is because I have 
tried to advocate a principle, one of the 
fundamental, simple, every way goody- 
goody, if you will, principles, that this 

has rallied to my support as it has. 
The district leaders in the Democratic 
pnrty desired my nomination. The mayor 
himself, the responsible head of the Dem
ocratic party, requested it. All the Demo
cratic press practically was in favor of 
it; and on the other hand, in itihe Repub
lican party, the Republican press was in 
favor of it, the candidate for mayor of 
the Republican party requested it. But 
the conventions of the Democratic party 

j and the Republican party, supposed to be 
and waited and whistled and

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!BELLEEK CHINAf Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street

1 Boston, after spending the summer 
her mother at Jolieure.

A meeting in the interest of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society will be held 
at Upper Sackville on Wednesday even
ing. Rev. Dr. Steward, Rev. George 
Steele, and Rev. E. L. Steeves, will be 
the speakers of the evening.

Wm. Richardson of Jolieure recently 
lost a" valuable horse. The animal hung 
itself in the stable.

Ohas. Thompson returned yesterday 
from a two weeks’ visit in Newton, Mass, 
where he was the guest of his sons, Drs. 
Arthur and Douglas Thompson.

The ladies of Port Elgin Presbyterian 
church had a successful hot supper on 
Thursday evening. Eighty dollars were 
netted for the funds of the church.

------ IN------

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five O’clocK Sets and Cracker Jars.

town I finisbingjt specialty.
GEO. C. M. FARREN, .“THE GEISHA” TONIGHT

Theatre tonight the P°l- 
dviiliputiau Company will 
second and ^a£t week.

k Monday 
I Geisha.” 
At, “The' 

and 
tinee, I

At the York 
lard Australia* 
enter on the#

The reperdue is as foil 
nights, “and Tue

WednesdavFmatinee, by 
Belle of 
Thursday Egh 
the militari 1
Girl.” FridV’
Lady Slavey 

No one shou 
ance, as they ar 
juvenile entertainers that have 
visited St. John. -

IAS. A. TUFTS €L SON, >w
Sati

[usical coDjJ
land Satupi

Rm“A^jraiety 
y Ifcht* “The

Cor. Germain and Church Sts.

dss a PjJRrdRoyal Standard Flour for Bread.
Kayal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

. . - 23 and 24 South Wharf

free, sat
smoked and heard the band play, until 
little groups of bowses, with their kitchen 
cabinet, in each case give die slip of pa
per that put Osborne, on the one hand, ^ Burpee Fowler win be at home
and Flammer, on the other, in nomine- ,to her friends Wednesday and Thursday ______
tton. Who aw back of them’ Who stood afternoons and evenings, Nov. 8 and 9, &t| MOBTHK7P • <8^ 
for them? Who advocated them? No 89 Summer street. I

iorm-
ghtest lot of 

ever
I

Ask Mr». McLaughlin and Miss McLaughlin, 
of Germain street, arrived from Boston by 
the Saturday night express. -

'•** t
!

■ant*

We Are Talking Mink
Because we have the Largest S took of any house in the city. MadqteJ 

Selected Natural Skins, in Stoles and Ties, with Muffs to match. H

This Year's Goods at Last Year's Prices.
confident that intending Purchasers will find it to their advan- 

stock before buying.
We feel 

tage to eee our

Fi S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

A

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MEN’S AND BOYS’
Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E-. O. PARSONS, West End.

Men's Heavy Bo* Calf, /Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt- 
good shoe for Fall - - $4.00

Ksgg»».'. «d râiw. *L0°

J. W. SMITH. ' 37 Waterloo Street.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.
fish too ; all kinds.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST. ______
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SECTARIANISM A STUMBLING
BLOCK TO RELIGIOUS LIVES

Machine en the 
marKet. It will 
reproduce 
exact toe-simile 
copies of an or
dinary type-writ-

original St the rate of SO In 6 min., and requires no ex
pensive supplies. No etenotl, roller, »Uk or wax-paper, no trouble, dirt or wash
ing. You simply write whstever you desire in the ordinary way on ordinary 
paper, and the Dupllgraph does the rest

6»e

[BABY BONNETS!'"DUPLIGRAPH” 
is the simplest, 
cleanest, qui ch
est « cheapest 

upllcat ing 
ten or pen-written

GOOD-WEARING AND NEW

BOYS’ PANTS, 50c'

i Rev. A. B. Cohoe Speaks His Mind on What Hampers the 
Work of the Church—The Financial Problem Arising 
From Divisions Among Christians—The Real Test of 
Christianity is Not How Men Explain the Nature of Jesus 
But Whether They Follow Him.

iTO SUIT ANY TINY FACE 
OH PARENT'S TASTE-SPECIAL SALE TUESDAY.

■

I PENMAN ft SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers. Toronto, Canada.
For oale In St John and district by TILLEY * F AIR WEATHER.

Sizes : 4 to 16 Years. Nearly every little child 
in St. John has need of new 
headwear. Some have not 
yet been supplied with the 
winter kind, but our stock 
will fill all needs.

I

FANCY TWEEDS, in a
PATTERSON’S

DAYLIGHT STORE.
large variety of mixtures, 
taking in all the service
able colors.

New Grey « 
Buckwheat,

already received an application for the posi
tion—If you call another man—unless he be 
a phenomenal man who can build up Brus
sels street at the expense of aome other 
church you will And the present situation 
recurring again. Supposing you call a so- 
called liberal tbeolog.an, you create exactly 
the same position which we have today. Sup- I 
poae on the other hand you call a conser- j 
vatlve theologian—well I am not sure that 
the members who lean to liberal tendencies 
are certain to be content under hie ministry. 
Supposing his theological opinions are color- I 
lew—will he please everybody? Ia it not ; 
clear that so long as your possible Income I 
la so near to your necessary expenditures | 
you place your pastor and yourselves in the 
hands of any half dozen who from the beat 
Of reasons may feel that thby must retire? 
And here you have my second reason.

“The Baptist churches of the south end of 
the city will never do the wor> they ought [ 
to do until by readjustment they are so re
organized that each church which shall then 
exist will be able to guarantee to themselves 
and to their pastor that the support of the [ 
minority la not necessary. I believe that if 
the problem is approached In the spirit of 
Jesus and in the Interests of the kingdom , 
that such a re-organlzatlon can be realized, i

“I do not retire to give place to a more 
suitable man—I hope that there may be no 
such man—at least until you have earnestly 
tried to remove a eituation which will ever 
handicap both you and w>ur pastors.
-“Do not suppose that I jetire because I 

And in Brussels street men who cannot agree 
with me. This Is a time of freedom of 
thought and no member of Brussels street | 
church has ever intimated to me that I had | 
not a perfect right to my opinions. Neither 
do I retire because I feel I have not a right j 
to preach -in the pulpit of a Baptist church. I 
That ought to be the sacred home of free- | 
dom of thought. But I retire because I do I 
not feel that my remaining would be in the 
interest of the church and because my going 
removes one obstacle in the way of re
organization of Baptist work In the city.'*

At the morning service in Brussels 
street Baptist church yesterday morning, 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe read a statement giving 
reasons for h» resignation of the pastorate, 

! In brief, it is not because he does not feel 
j he has a right to preach in a Baptist

Warm and Cosy Dutch Bon
nets.

Dainty Rosette Bonnets. 
Kuching and Frill Bonnets. 
Close-fitting Plain Bonnets. 
Pleated and Tucked Bonnets. 
Hats with Bearskin Crowns. 
All Bearskin Bonnets. 
Woollen Hoods of all kinds. 
Hau l-knitted Bonnets.
Silk Hats with Rich Ruching.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

(Western.)
NAVY BLUE SERGES,

also; the long-wearing, 
and well-colored qualities. 
Extra value.

DOUBLE SCATS.
KNEES.

Only 50c. Per Pair.
SALE STARTS TUESDAY.

(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

X Men’s 
Lined 
Kid 
Gloves.

I
4

!New Figs, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Snow Apples.

■

•

HiII
1

From 50c. to $3.50ÊYou will soon need a pair^P 
so remember we sell the best 
quality of Men’s Wool and 
Kid Gloves at low prices.

Special Fur Lined Top Gloves

' ■f

. L. McELWAINE, NERY DEPARTMENT.)j Umilli
l

Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

$1.25 Pair MANCHESTER ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED
MarKet Square.King Street Germain Street

The Preacher’s TrainingCor. Duke ft Charlotte Sts. Having read this statement, Rev. Mr. 
Cohoe asked the people to bear with biro 

time while he spoke of the 
tl>< standpoint of a preacher.

To the young man who is in earnest, 
he said, and who feels a desire to do some
thing for men, the religious element is 
the strongest in his life. It je, therefore, 
natural that if he desires to give the best 
that m in him to the service of hie fellows 
he should think of doing it through the 
church. He goes to college—to the train
ing school. But he finds the religious 
seminaries—at least the speaker did—with 
their faces -backward, looking to the things 
that have been. In a scientific school the 
student is given facts ana the explanation 
of them, but if on investigation he finds 
the theories inadequate he must seek 
others that are. The speaker said 
he had spent four years in science study, 
and went thence into the theological de- 
partaient. There he found the very op
posite -method. There the facts must be 
made to harmonize with the theories. 
What was the use, therefore, of studying 
anything but the theories! The school 
spent its time teaching the theological 
theories of the men of yesterday. The 
young men were taught how to preach, 
and how to do pestqraj work, but it was 
the methods of the men of yesterday.

!
for a short 
church from MEDICINES Halters and 

• Furriers.THORNE BROSI REV A. B. COnOE
church, or because any man has question
ed hie right to his theological opinions; but 
because lender existing conditions he be
lieves bis withdrawal would pave the way 
for a needed reorganization of the work 
of the Baptist churches in this city. After 
reading the statement he nfhde it the text 
of a very interesting discourse, in which 
he declared hie belief that sectarian boun
daries arc breaking down and the churches 
generally becoming nearer to that insti
tution of the future which will be what 
Jesus Christ intended. Mr. Cohoe’s writ
ten statement follows:

FOR RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9-50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to mateh, from $10.00 to $48 DO.
W« have the latest fashions in the most desirable Pure for Ladies’-, 

Gents’, and Children’* wear. Our goods are of the beet, and in price at the 1 
lowest point wher, eatiafaction can be guaranteed.

t

NOVEMBER.
For Coughs:1%2

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. 0.Syrup of Spruce and Wild Cherry, 
Syrup of White Pine and Tar, 
Nyal’s Pinol, Wampole’e Emulsion, 
Rather .John’» Remedy, Aromatic 
Cod Liver Oil and Creosote.

All the standard remedies at

1Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

The Statement
“Last Wednesday evening, after consider

ation, I presented my resignation to this 
church. I had hoped that it would be un
necessary for me to make a statement re- 

! spec ting my reasons for so doing. I have, 
Horse Blankets 60c. upwards, Whips 15o. however, received so many inquiries, and 

upwards, Horse Brushes, 20c. upwards, heard so many false or partially false 
Dandy Brushes, 15c. upwards, Curry combs, representations, that it becomes necessary for 
8c. upwards. me to set before you In a frank manner the

We afe showing a splendid variety of fur reasons which weighed with me in forming 
robes, the largest assortment which we are my decision. At the outset let me remove 
offering at low prices. one misapprehension. It has been made to

appear that I am disagreeably at variance 
with certain members of the congregation. 
Nothing could well be further from the truth. 
It is doubtless true that there are some who 
differ quite radically from me in theological 
opinions, but I trust the day has passed when 
such a difference la to be made the ground 
for personal enmity, 
cally that I cherish 
toward any member of the church.

“As every member of the church knows, 
we are neither a large nor a wealthy con
gregation. We are in the position of the 

1 majority of churches in that our income is 
, with difficulty male large enough to meet 
our absolutely necessary running expenses, 

j With us this is not a matter of recent his
tory but has been the condition of affairs 
for many years back. We need the finan
cial and moral support of every member. The 
loss of any number of members would very 
seriously cripple the work of the institution 
unless such loss could be made good by a 
corresponding gain. Is such a gain possible? 
Those of you who with me have chosen to 
be optimistic have believed that advance was 
possible. I am not prepared to Join the 
ranks of the pessimists even in this re
spect, but I am compelled to face existing 
conditions. As a denomination we possess 
five churches in the south end of the city. 
Even supposing we received one-fifih of the 
addition that comes by the welcoming of 
strangers from out-of-town churches this 
would be no great factor. Further It is 
known that every family or nearly every 
family in St. John Is already Identified with 
some church. Any great growth on the part 
of one church is almost certaiq to be at
tended by a corresponding decrease in some 
other church. Frankly I do not desire in
crease that is obtained in such a way. With 
every other denomination represented and ap
parently over-represented in this section of 
the city and with our own decidedly over- 
churched, it seems to me absolutely hopeless 
to look to any very considerable increase 
from outside sources. If we cannot look to 
a large influx from outside can we noid those 
families .that we do now have? I have been 
reluctantly compelled to admit that^ we can- 

what
always some who from perfectly justifiable 
reasons desire to leave one church and work 
with another. These are not always de
serving of the name of malcontents. Very 
frequently they are men and women of tbe 
best motives. I am not unmindful of the 
fact that not a few people have found my 
ministry lacking in elements that they very 
much desired. Some have already left us 
and there are others who remain only from 
a sense of duty. The conditions should be 
auch that this minority could feel free to 
go elsewhere if they so desired. With the 
present situation you cannot afford to lose 
any minority, and -men and women who are 
not happy in their present relations cannot 
feel free to go. In that you have my first 
reason for retiring.

W. J. McMIlilN’S,
Druggist.

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.The Financial StrainH. HORTON ® SON, Ltd, Then the young mat begins hie work 
in the church. He comes to it with a 
youthful enthusiasm to bring to others 
what has helped him, enlarged hjs life and 
perhaps saved his soul. The first thought 
that strikes him is that he is at the head 
of an institution which demande such 
preaching and such work as wffl enable-the 
institution to pay its way. It is coming 
to be with the churches as it is with the 
colleges. The leads of great colleges are 
not necessarily teachers—they must be 
business bien. The tendency in the 
churches is to have pastors who are busi
ness men—who can run the finances. As 
in the colleges, there is constant need of 
money. The religious people have been 
divided by past conflicts into denomina
tions, and denominations >re again di
vided until even one of them has too 
many churches in a community. They 
need money. This financial strain is felt 
in seven-eighths of the congregations in 
this city. Because it is felt it is brought 
to the front, and the pastor is considered 
successful if he can fill the plates; if the 
returns diminish, the only thing to do is 

The speaker said he knew 
A church

needs the financial support of every 
of its members. It cannot afford to lose 
any number of them. He bad known a 
man who had to resign because he combed 
his hair a particular way. A few good
paying families ceased to contribute, and 
he resigned. Another who wore a busi
ness suit on week days gave offence to 
some of the people by pursuing that course 
—and he had to resign. So long as the 
financial position of a church is such that 

! it requires the support of all the mem
bers, the pastor is in the hands of the 
minority, however small. The speaker 
here remarked that no member of a 
church could be expected to stultify his 
convictions, or asked to do what he felt 
he ought not to do; but on the other 
hand the church should be so strong that 
it would not suffer because of the with
drawal of a man’s—or several men s—finan
cial support. , . ' „

“Tlie financial pressure, said Mr. Co
hoe, “sometimes makes it necessary for 
the preacher to please everybody—and God 
help such a man. You may think he 
ought to please everybody, but to do it 
the manhood of a man i departs from him.
You don’t do it, and no preacher can do 
it—and save his soul.”

Then, went on Mr. Cohoe, the man 
with a desire to help fallen humanity finds 
himself behind a sectarian institution. A 
man said to me the other day: “Yes, I
sion i«Btael:iybrSrfonnerfVbaptism” The returns f«.m the Fair of Nations 
6.l0n, “ ,t,Be only I8', . v have been handed in, and as a result more

*&££■* Thel^glthe

ÏÏS tit receipts from ^various

so broad as to dose its doors ta no man '™atoB a„„ tea uckets..................,.$1,514.»
who wants to walk in His footsteps. He New Brunswick.......................................... 365.00
stood outside of sectarian institutions— Iceland............................................................... 851.52
outside of the institutions of His time— Old Colonial Days.................................... 835.50
and declared that they who worship must III.’.'.’.W. \\ 24163
worship in spirit and in tr* h. Preachers Holland.......................................................... 226 20
cannot but feel the limitatifs of the in- Scotland. .. .............................................. 225.00

- The sectarian churoh is doom- D~ .. .. .. .. ...... 161.6?
ed. It to going down to the things, ireiand..........................................,............... 132.73
that have been; and any church that per- New Zealand............................... ................ 119.00
mite a doctrine or an ordinance to keep ^ecca'at ti,V Well".:"..'
it away from humanity is bound to go Carmarthen street...................
down English drawing room.. ..

Sale of book (Mr. Hamilton)
V. W. Johnson (donation)..

Total.........................................
The expenses will total less than $30& 

and the net receipts will be well over 
$4,100.

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. -John, N. B.

malge to order Ladies' Fur. lined

THfslare put up in all the New Styles— 
are made by competent workmen—and our 
prices are lower than others doing the 
same class of work.

Let me say emphati- 
no unkind feelings

>

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.

Engineers and Machinists. >

JAMES ANDERSON, Millinery17 B 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B.
17 Charlotte Street. a

-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Mors new hats arrived, More new X 
hats from our own work rooms. The j. 
display is cnetantly changing, and - 
constantly beautiful. • ”
Many tell us that our own creations 
rival the French. Certain It Is that 
more and more women are finding 
them an artistic as well a* economic 
delightReady-to-wear Ladles' trimmed tur
bans, a variety of styles In draped, 
velvet combinations of silk braid, vel
vet and chenille, also felt finished 
with wings. All colons.

Values to suit buyers. A big range 
In Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and Fur» at 
very low prices.

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main and Simonds Streets)

l UOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and Interest allowed at the 

purent rate-
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience ot 

depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
p. o. HALL, Manager

5

to step out. 
dozens who had done eo.

one

* Important Local Life Insurance * 
Investigation.

:S. ROMANOFF, 5 
695 Main Street, N.E. j 

*a*a*#aa*aa*aaaa****«*
«

HANDSOME 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

church can? There arenot. In fact

/

GOOD BREAD The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Eaters are asking for “Robin
son’s” Special. See stamp R. 
S. on every loaf. Robinson’s 
173 Union St. ’Phone 1161.

»

V and BIRTHSbecause I disagree in“I do not
point of doctrine with any man, but I * 
retire because that disagreement promises 
to place the church in an impossible finan
cial position.

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company. s

PORTABLES QRBEN—On Friday. Nov. 3rd, to the wife 
of E. W. Green, a son. ___________________

What of the Future?
“I have been asked by some people In what 

I respect the situation would be Improved by 
j my resignation. Let me answer that quee- 
I tlon emphatically.- The church may be in 
! no better condition, but It ought to be. If 

you perpetuate the t present situation and 
call another man—and I may say tnat I have

WAS GREAT SUCCESS
Receipts of Fair of Nations $4,- 

340—Will Net Well Çver $4,- 
100 For Y. M. C. A.

:

at exceptional values. I
am a\—

I

A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and

f

The Sun Life of Canada
1
i

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

stitution.USE IT RIGHT
1-4 teaspoonful of Armour’s 
Extract or Beef will season as much 
soup, etc. as a whole teaspoonful 
of any other Extrait

A 2 oz. jar of Armour’s coils 
more than a 2 oz. bottle of Fluid 
Beef but ARMOUR’S goes 
4 times as far—thus, it is really 
50# cheaper.

Be sure you get ARMOUR’S 
—follow the directions exadtly— 
and you will see the economy of it..

convince you. 87.87
74.50 \
62.00
11,30 15.00(Continued on page 6.)

i6.00Catalogues sent on request.
G. T. R. STRIKE CONTINUES .$4,340.29

OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—(Special). — The 
strike among the G. T. R. machiniste at 
Stratford and other pointe which W. L. 
MacKenzie King settled was contingent 
upon the support of the unions at other 
points. It now turns out that the un
ions have decided against the settlement 
and the strike continues.

the R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd. ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Ouse’s Oint.
■ ■ ■— VI mentis a certainI# 11 k V fcsa ■ 1L t V gftSSHb

piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
net your money back It not satisfied, fide, at all 
dealers or Kdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

GILBERT C. JORDAN,
LX

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.

•4105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. W. A. Carroll, James Carroll and 
Miss M. E. Fitzgerald, of Fredericton, 
were at the Dufferm Saturday. \X ...JBE *

t

*. ........ j .,fax. A

LACK OF EXPRESSIONm
'

ir\ rendering an operetta is a reflec
tion on the performer and always 
embarrassing. This is applicable to

à

Laundry Work 
Lacking Expression.

If we did it we would be humiliated. 
As it is, however, our Laundry Work 
is full of expression, and always sat
isfactory to the wearer. If we laun
der for you, you won’t think about 
making a change—you’ll be satisfied.

wV» *• Vy

«

H B 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.•lit

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,i

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. Telephone 58.jjyf

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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| SECTARIANISM A NOBODY IS EXEMPT

STUTnTnr^nvFS *« *TO RELIGIOUS LIVES <K]e wi|| Need Slmm „ ^ 1
CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *

* , OOK , Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish
^ ?! Adverdsin^FRE^' *'

(Continued from page 5.) : Almost everybody's digestion Is disord- ;
Then the pastor of a church may find '«red more or lees, end the oommonest ' 

the church aimed one way because it wae thing they do for it is to take eome one 
aimed before, and he is aiming anofch- of the many excelled blood purifiera, 

er way. It is dwelling on the remnants jwhtoh, In many eases, are merely strong 
of a movement which etffl sometimes re- jwtiurttcs. Such things are not needed, 
asserts itself. That movement is the » the oyne era fa a clogged emidition, 
movement of violent conversions, based on they need only a little help and they wim 
the doctrine of everlasting Miss and ever- ! sight themselves. Oatiwtlee imtate the
lasting punishment. Ask the people what sensitive linings of the stomach end bow; You say yes, and you murmur 
is the purpose of the church, and they say els and often do more harm than good, j Keep your creed. You don’t know what 
it is to save souls—to save them from Purging » not what is needed. lew it means. Men say they do—but they 
hell and for heaven—through the process thing to do ie to put the food to eondi-, don>t Je6US gavc the test m the little 
of violent conversion. But you never, tion to be reedily digested and asetonl-i | and girls that come into your life. 
Bïeard of a violent conversion in a heathen fttod. Stuart e Dyspepsia Tablets do this,, jjow yoU receive them? Much that 
country. Why? Because you can’t con- *«**tiy. They partly ™a* ie ea£ j flauntg itgelf ag Christianity is bare
vert a man if he hasn’t anything in his en end give toe stomach Jimt ye ? help »j pafiamBm, The heathen, mother casts her 
heart and soul to be converted to. You need*. Xhey etmmlate the 411 ^Uild into the Ganges. Some so-called
must get into the heathen’s mind ideals excretion oft^ digestive fl^de and re- ^ mothers do not even cast them
of righteousness and religion and faith and keve the»nge«ted rondrttoa of the Ganges.
hope, as you do with your boy m your ;>nd memferane*. T^wJk How do you treat the little children?

l,. b.,...—rs
tablets, unless you set what does not to your door — the maid that 

•agree with you. Then take one or two your kitchen—the employe m r«u 
tablets—give them needed kelp, and you -the workman you engage-the man or 
will bees no trodhle. i the mistress you are employed with. That

It’s a common sanas medium* end a jg the answer. How do you think of t
poor and the outcast? That is the an
swer. Not how you recite your creed or 
consent to the creeds of the orthodox

your attitude toward your fellow
“Whosoever taketh a little child m 

heard My

ISO

IFOR SALE£ MALE HELP WANTED! FEMALE HELP WANTEDî * SALE—ABOUT 400 ACRES OF 
well-grown timber about a mile and a

TjlORJO %
half from the station. Spruce, Pine, White 
Birch, and other Cord Wood. Much of it 
18 and jtO Inches. Also a quantity of Pulp 
and Spool wood. Any reasonable time al
lowed to cut. Immediate cash. Would di
vide, or sell In one lot. Address “OWNER” 
Times Office. 1 2-12-2 t.

TIAGE-DAVIS CO- CHICAGO, WANTS A 
Jl few ambitious men to learn to write ad
vertisements. They can earn $25 per week. 
Write today, 96 Wabash Ave.________ .

! TX7ANTED—A CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN 
VV as nurse for baby a year old. Referen
ces required. Apply 73 HAZRN St.

H-1-t.

\E7ANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
VV small boarding house. Good wages. Ap
ply at once to BOX 284, City. 11-4-t I.

a certain attitude toward God, but toward 
one’s fellow men. Are you Christians?

a creed.
t

VX7ANTBD—A GOOD STRONG BOY, !■) 
VV or 16 years of age. Apply between 12 
and 1 o’clock THE FLBISCHMANN^ CO. 42

r
:

■ King Square.
VX7ANTBD A GIRL FOR DINING ROOM W work. Apply HOTEL OTTAWA^ f

T?OR SALE-A FINE CHICKBRING PIANO 
X Call 159 PARADISE ROfV. 11-3-6 t.

TJIOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT- 
tings for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL

LIAM STREET.. 11-2-1. f.

pV)R SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WITH 
7~ ‘ oven attachment, very handsome nickel 
Dase and dome, in good order. Owner has 

further use for it Apply 30 SUMMER 
STREET, City. 2-11-t f.

■pIOR SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
perfect condition. Burns hard or s<a(t 

coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
10-31-1 1.

TX7ANTBD-AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV waiter. Apply New Victoria Hotel. St.

________________________ ____ John, N. B.________ L1-3'6 ^__
\X7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH- VOUNG MAN ABOUT EIGHT -
W lng or Ironing. References required. WtUvea^ofage for wholesale warehouse 
Apply 182 GERMAIN ST. 11-4-t f. _ “'no® idîereneed aPPly; *£

mb™gR sm hanJwrula8, '
Elliott ROW. ,___________ f~ TXJANTED—BOY WANTED TO WORK
WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY NEW W^nd^store ^ ‘tare^e - gt. 

VV VICTORIA HOTEL. H-*-*- WAlr'I'u 11-3-t. <■__
YX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL , CARRJAGE WOOD-WORK-W housework. J. SHANE t Waterloo St. W^r?®^ c£ri£e blacksmith. <gg
_______________ U~34, ________ _____ ordinary hands required. Apply 32710_“.t f.
VX7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL LOTTE ST.
W housekeeping. Apply L H. KAPLIN,

159 Waterloo St n-i-i.

L
►

’hown
in your home and then go out as the 
.prodigal did and finally come to himself. 
He will come to the memory of what you 
put there in youth, and you will have a 
Violent conversion. The business of the 
church is not to revive ideals, but to put 
them there; it » not to evangelize those 
who have fallen from their ideals, so much 
as it is to make it possible for men to 
grow up without wandering away. I do 
not believe any man has to go to the devil 
before he can find God.

ome.

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 
A NICE

■pOR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER ST.
Suitable for three tenants. Modern 

Î2?^niences- Apply MRS. J. BABKIRK, 
m Paradise Row. 10-31-t. f.Morris Chaireonmoo-eenee treatment, and K wfil cure

"ROY, 16 YEARS OF AOX WHO11*, 
jD passed tenth grade at High Scnoo 
sires position as office boy. Ret<;^6I1’®rc of 
nlshed. Address J. M. B., Inin%4--tt 
Times office. —-----

every time. Not only oura the dieeeee but 
eure the eeoee. Goes «boat it In a per- 
feetiy aeneihl» and scientific way. ,

We hare testimoniale enough to fill a 
hook, but we don’t publish many ot theen. 
However—Mrs, B. Mi Faith, of Byrd's 
Greek, Wia., eayei

‘Thave taken eD the Tablet* I got of 
you and they here done their work well 
to any case, for I feel like a different per
son altogether. I don’t doubt If I had no* 

them I should have been a* rest fay 
time,”

H. B. WBtord, Outlew, la., toy»: "Mr. 
White, of Canton, wae telling me of your 
Dy^upela Tablets curing him of Dyspep
sia, from which he suffered for eight 
yea», da I am a sufferer myself I wtoh 
you to send me a package by return mail.” 

a package by retpm mail."
PML Brooks, Detroit, MW»., toys'. 

*Toib Dy
<Un a my 
dyspepsia, but am now entirely eared end 
enjoy life as I never here before. I giedr 
It iMooanMidIt will ooet SOo. to tod out just hoak
caudh etuart*. Dyimepato Tablet» will help' 
you. Try «bm-toft the beet way to 
Mds. _

"POR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 
-L TEN) complete with pipes and register 
grates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST.

10-31-tf.

w7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. Apply at once 
VV MRS. FLEMING Cor Garden and Hazen 

3-11-6 t.

YX7ANTED-WAITRESS. APPLY AT BOS- 
w TON RESTAURANT. 20 Charlotte fat-

V\7A NT ED—GENE RAL SERVANT GIRL 
VV in small family. Apply MRS. C. b, 
HANNINGTON, 115 Union St. H-3-t L

but
we have them from $4.98 up.

Buy your furniture from us and you will 
save money.

men
my spirif’-though he never 
name—“receiveth Me.’’

Am I a Christian? I’ll not tell you. 
I try to be. Are you a Christian. Per
haps you will not tell. Your creed wtU 
nofmake you one. How do you receive 
the little children, the maid m your 
kitchen, the employe, the poor, the o 
cast? That is the answer.

Two men came to a Ao^r One said, 
“Let us see what kind of a flower it is _ 
And he plucked it to pieces, and analyzed 
it, and named it; and quarrelled with 
the man that named it by another name 

other man looked at the flower, and 
said it was pure and beMbfuJ, < 
the memory of the epmtual effect m his 
soul he went out and lived his Me.

Two men came to a picture. One mto. 
“Let us see if it is Well drawn. And he 
found fault with its technique and per
spective, and argued with another man 
who found no fault in them. The other 
looked and bowed his head before the 
vision of that which was more beautiful 
than the mere picture, and went out and

UVT1o men went up into the temple to 
pray. You know the story. And one 
went out to die, and the other went out 
ta live.

; Sts.

Heaven and HeH N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO TflOR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOTH 
4- lng, nickel sow case &c. for sale. 
CLOTHING, care Times Office.Is there a heaven and a hell? Have 

you lived, sinned,repented ? Can we preach 
the doctrine of heaven and hell? We can
not believe it as Jonathan Edwards did. 
But do we believe in a heaven of com
munion with God and a hell of reparation 
from Him? They who have lived do. 
“Blessed are the pure in heart”—“Blessed 
are they that hunger and thirst after 

teousness.” We cannot believe in a 
who says: “You are My elect—come 

up; you are damned—go down.” Wo be
lieve there is a God who goes out to find 
It he man who is alone in the mountains— 
in hell—and bring him back to the fold. 
We cannot feel in sympathy with the idea 
of trying to save men from God, but to 

them from themselves; and we feel 
that we are working with God when we 
seek to do it. Is that not so?

Regarding the impatience sometimes 
shown to. the churches because more at
tention is not given to violent conversions, 
Mr. Cohoe said they could not produce 
tnfore than there were people fitted to be 
subjects. The stress and strain must be 
to do the same as the people are doing 
in their homes—put into the life of the 
child a knowledge of the love of God. That 
work is not spectacular. "We have had vio
lent conversions here,” said Mr. Cohoe. 
“They do not always take place in evange
listic services. But the business of the 
church is the culture of the religious hfe.”

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON 
LTD.

TAOR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
■*- hàrd coals of the best quality. BÆ1 
Cove and Reserve Sydney soft coals. rJp?f 
WÏSTBD, 321 Brussels, 142 St. Patrick.&|

15 Mill St.
O, Regan’s New Building.

a
XX7ANTBD—CAPABLE JUNIOR W for Manufacturer’s office. Apply re. 
own handwriting, slating “ thin
Terences, if any. Address JUNIOR. caro^ 
office. 1

10-SEVEN YEAR TERM
ÜO.R SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TEES 
±- of years, a commodious house and land. 
From 1st of May next. Eleven rooms, mod
ern improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street.

10-28—tf
------- --------------------------------------------------------*>

TTIOR SALE — A STERBOPTICON OUTFIT, 
with a first-class lecture set of slides on 

the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
$100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to get Into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times Of
fice. 10-25—2m.

W^aX^th2^ i“mRS.IROBA 

BRT A. EWING, 88 Duke 8t. H-3-t I.
FOR JOSIE CARR

righ
God

I FOR GENERAL 
D. J-GIRL

Apply to MRS 
Street, North .

lL3-t f.

; 1X7ANTBD—A
Thirteen Year OW Girl Who Kil- PVR^U63^orIh111 

led Baby in Toronto Goes to j 
Penitentiary.

BOARDINGEnd.
T ODOERS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM, 
I j (facina south) All conveniences, gas. tdePhonCei =tc. mliable for 
or light housekeeping. Address ™ONK 
Times Office. ________ llr* 1

WT^t, GRANlfuNION^HOTEL^ 
H-2-61.

. I «offered tar yeera fromm
■

GIRL. VICTORIA 
2-11-3 LToronto, Nov. 5—(Special) -Seven years YXJTANTED—KITCHEN

in the penitentiary was the sentence page- ( ___HOTEL
ed on Josie Carr Saturday by Justice, p IRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. I>AV- 
MaeMahon. men the girl, who is only1VT IS, 172 King St. East lQ-31-t. ±. 
thirteen years four months old, stood up j rrrANTED—KITCHEN 
in the dock to reply to his worship’s j VV Apply Rideau Hall, cor 
question, “Have you anything to say?” , Hazen Avenue. 
she showed more feeling than she did at

A MIDDLE-AGBN GENTLEMAN,
A. owner of two dogs can find a comfort 
able boarding house by applying to J. v, v. 
BOX 16. Terms Moderate._________

sa,ve Xj^OR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON. 
■*- 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of har-
ness, l musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 

Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar 
10-35—tf

robe.
street.-HOARDING—ONE

J3 room with board at 127 DUKE ST. Hot 
water heating. -____________ _'L-

WtoNrTET«;^NLTife°i « 
Comnany” This is an excellent opening for 
the right man. Apply to T. B. & H. B. ROB 
INSON, Diet. Agents._______________u~2 t. i.
"DOARD—COZY ROOMS, TWO EN SUITE. 
B with fires, clothes closet elec“*“ ’ f.fn; 
use of 'phone, bath on same floOT. Ihtcelient 
board. Apply to M. care Times Office.

11-3-1 mo.

GIRL AT ONCE.
Union and 

10-31-t. t.
; TJIOR SALE—ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDING, 

A by standard bred horse. Flora; well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power's 
stable, Union street, or apply by letter, W. 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel. 10-25—tf

;
r any of her previous appearances in court. W^^Si.Slort ÏÏÏÏ 

ifa brok^voice, withTeara in her eyes, grÆ"SK
she said:— Carmarthen. 10-31-6 t.

“I plead guilty to killing the baby. ^.7ANTBD_A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
Mother's brother said he would tell my VV in light housework a few hours each 
father, and I did not want them to know day. No washing. Address “M 1” Tim» of-
that I hid the baby down there, and when ^_______________________ 10~2' -
I went down to see the child, the child 

dead. I am very eorry for what I

caimee—to get an explanation of things. 
'Nineteen hundred yeans ago there came 
a man, than whom none ever did eo much 
to shape the lives of men. Men looked at 
him, and proceeded to explain him. Many 
said he was the long expected Messiah. 
John said he was tile incarnate Logos. 
After he had passed away people began 
to say he was .the Second Bérson of the 
Trinity—that he was more than man.

Sectarianism Breaking Down
CMr. Cohoe said he did not like to dwell a^y qy^rrelled over the question of the 

upon the negative side, as he was doing tw0 matures. They argued, and fought, 
in this dieconrse. What is in the heart of and killed one another, 
of tire church today? He had talked wnn world has long since passed by
Baptiste, Preebyteriane, Méthodiste, Epie- these ancient- quarrels, but not the ten- 
copalians and Roman Catholics, and they itrydng to explain things. But
told him and gave evidence that there is that which happened in the, past is hap- 
a deep seated desire in .their hearts to penjDg today. One man brought his ex
help men to the* largest expansion of their Unatl-nT1 to fit the facts, and then tried 
lives. He believed that this is the work ^ g^ke the other man accept his expia- 
of God, and that we are coming to the natiQn Today as yesterday one party 
time of the breaking down of the boun- denje6 ijha>t the 0ther is Christian. We 
dary of institutions—by evolution or re- ^ stiU to the Jew that Jesus was the 
volution—^bringing in an institution that ^eee^a}lf some say to the Unitarian 
will be what Jesus meant it to be taking he will say Jesus is the Second
for its purpose the kingdom of God. Men person the Godhead he is not a Ohris- 
and women, said the speaker, beheve in Hatred, bloodshed and intolerance

—that if you can, hope for it if you dare, hafl l)een th€ re8utt. Efforts to fit one 
•work for it if you will. Some do not care. man*6 explanation to the facts and force 
Some do not give to the support of the ^ other man to believe it has led in the 
church they attend. They should not be ^jjoodshed, and in the present to
compelled to do so. But if you have it m This has also led many to be-
your heart to work and hope and pray you that the essential thing in Christ-
will have an institution that stands for •ani-fy. ^ ^ yea> and to be Christians 
the work yof Jesus, and for those ordin- must e^ngent to it. In many minds
ancee which stand for the good of ihu- ^ jg that Christianity consists in a 
inanity and the purpose of God—-not for a form cf doctrine, and that its central tea- 
sect or a denomination. I don’t ask you ^ ^ 6ome man’s explanation of the 
to think as I think, but accept my thought phenamena that occurred in the life of 
as a contribution to the thought of the j^-yg. an(j no man is a Christian who 
church. Men are discontented, cooped up to gyimiit .to the explanation of men 
into a sectarian institution. Men feel ^ ^ aet 
that they want to be associated with 
everything that is advancing the religious 
life of the day.

In the course of his discourse Rev. Mr.
Cohoe stated, in addition -to the fact that 
he had received an application for the 
vacant pulpit if he left it, he had also 
received a caU himself from another 
churdh.

i
TIGE SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
A and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac-_ 
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A.r< 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.Question of Divinity
■DOTTLE WASHER FOB SALE IN FIRST 
J-> class condition. Address JAMES G.v 
BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End.

Two men went before Jeune. And one 
said: “Let us see who hé is. I*t us tear 
apart the beauty of this life and name it, 
piece by piece, and argue with those who 
differ from us.” And they did, till the 
darkness of .the world came. The other 
,man saw not a Jew—not a Messiah not 
the answer to any name—but a life that 

lends itself to theories—a liberty 
yet confined—the possibilities of 

the free human spirit. And he bowed 
down to the poverty of his own spirit and 
said: “Oh, forgive me for the selfishness 
and thoughtlessness of my life—be my 
God and lift me to a god-like life.”

Are any of you Jews? I suppose not. 
Jews do not come to our churches. 
Why? Because Christians spit upon Jews. 
Is it because Jews hate their fellow-men? 
Are all Jews hateful and selfish? No. 
It is because the Christian says you can't 
come unless you Bay Jesus is the Messiah; 
and the Jew, fortified by the long years 
of he religion, answers: “He is not the 
Messiah.” The orthodox says to the Uni
tarian: “You can’t.oome in.” Why ? Are all 
Unitarians hateful ? Do they not love 
their fellow-men? It is not that—but be
cause we seek to fit our explanation on 
theirs, and—if they will forgive me—they 
seek to fit their explanation on ours.

Do you believe in the divinity of Jeeu^? 
I don’t care a snap of the finger about 
that. Do you receive as Jesus did the 
little children and your fellow men? I'll 
take that for your answer—or no ans
wer at all; and I’ll give that for my 

answer at all.

TX7ANTED — FOUR COOKS. SIX GENBR" 
,’V al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char- 
lotte street. 10-28—tf.
<$>----------— .. ---------------------- - ——■—-------------———

Y\7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
-- housework. Good place to right girl. 

Apply 120 PITT STREET.___________ _____ _
XX7ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
VV w. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union ^street.

XA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
(VV work. No washing. Reference* re
quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOFIELD, 

Wright street._________________ 21-10-1!
XÂ7ANTED—AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
VV at 40 Leinster street,________ 10-4—tt

\A7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. REFER- 
▼ » ences required. Apply MRS. C. 

HUMPHREY, Cor. Orange and Wentworth.

H7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St.

10-13-1. L ____
\X7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104^ Cbirnmrthen St.

10-24—tfpiSvpSraB; was 
did.”

Mr. Robinette, her counsel, made a 
strong plea for her, referring to her bring
ing up, that she had been for three years 
without the cane of a mother.

F tion. Will sell cheap for caah. Address 
“VIOLIN," Times Office._________21-10-tf.

TJOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD, 
A- 21 ft over all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for selling: ewner has two boats. 
Price, $65, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street.

TJ10R SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
A- furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys, if desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.

10-18-tf.

SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI-

A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 
jljl modated with board and lodging at 
MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg St. H-2-t. r.

never
never TDOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 

AX Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN
CESS ST. 10-30-t. I.

19-10—tf.

r A THANKSGIVING OFFER >
mwo FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 
A water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Princess St.

30-10-1. f. '

DOARDING—BY DAY OR WEEK. GOOD 
■D table, winter, rates. 27 Horsfleld street.

10-26—Oo

Young man can be accommo:
private family

23-10—tf

YTTANTED—BOARDERS. RATES MODBR- 
VV ate. Good table. MISS McFADDEN, 17 
Brittain street. ______________ 10-13—tf.
DOARDERS-PLBASANT, SUNNY ROOMS 
A> Bath. Rates reasonable, 20 Dorchester

10-14-1. f.

iElfcfl
to Nov. 10th. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself 
for a responsible position.

REMEMBER OUR GUARANTEE: We 
teach you to write «t a speed of over 100 
words per minute in 30 days, or refund 
your money. .One week’s FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY . until yon are satisfied.
*^UR*^ROOF?*^POsitiona filled, Employ.

121

TTiOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
JC street, three driving horses, double and 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.

10-24—tf-Ju,
ANE
yJ dated with board in 
33 Exmouth street.

TTtOR SALE—OUR STOCK OF 98c. SHIRT 9 
£ at a Marked Down Price for Monday.^ 
Oct 23rd, only 7'Jc. at WETMORK'S (Tb^to 
Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill street.... Hal

at

:
hr LOST
i

Call or write at once for Circulars, etc. 
The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND & BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, Ktt-108 Prince William

H. T. BRBSBH. Prtn.

T OST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD STICK PIN 
AJ Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
same with D. C. DAVIDSON care of Royal 
Bank. 31-10-t. f.
T~OST—THURSDAY EVENING BETWEEN 
JU York Theatre and Leinster St A Fleur- 
de-Lys broach, set with pearls. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at GLOBE Office.

3-11- 1 t.

St.

V\7A NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V V work. Must be good plain cook. Re" 
ferences required. Apply evenings Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant

St DOARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
JL> be accommodated with good board and 
rooms at 21 Horsfleld street 10-8—tf

WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED
XX7ANTED—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS IS- W central locality. Apply “ROOM” Times 
Office. 11-4-t f.

\X7ANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
VV as stenographer; not afraid to work; 
willing to make himself useful generally; 
five years in present position; first class 
references furnished. Address “WILLING” 
care Times Office. 11-2-1 f.

10-5-tf_

XX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 105 Leinster street

KHr-tf

T OST—STRAYED FROM CASTLE ST.—A 
AJ white kitten with spot on back and 

will be rewarded by leaving 
31-10-t f

face. Finder 
at 20 CASTLE ST.vt 7ANTBD—TWO PAIR MEN'S SNOW- 

Y V shoes with mdccasins in good condition. 
Apply to BOX 284 city, stating price. ( ^

e tane-
TO LET.YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street-
wer—or no \X7ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 

VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Ofiice.

2-11-t f.
Another Tendency mo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 

JL newly built with two plate glass win-, 
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN 
ST., North End.SSfflKpil

B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

At the nine o’clock mass in the cathe
dral yesterday morning His Lordship 
Bishop Casey, in speaking of the anniver
sary of the gunpowder plot, referred to 
the charge of the Catholic church being 
responsible for the plot. His Lordship 
stated that it was unnecessary for him to 
remind his people that the Catholic 
church had no connection whatever with 
the plot, though the pereeoutore of the 
church in those days and those at the 

the church with the plot.

■There is another tendency to the heart 
of man to ' value that which is worthful, 
and to imitate it—to say of this spirit 
that it is good, and of that spirit that it 
is bad—tiro is Divine, that is Satanic— 
this is from God, that is from the devil. 
There is a tendency to recognise that 
which is good, and to live a life in ob
edience to it.

The life of Jesus Christ produced two 
effects. To one it was a metaphysical 
problem that must be explained. There 

harm to that until he sought to 
force his explanation on another man. 
The other effect was that produced on 
Zaccheus, who gave half his goods to feed 
the poor. Jesus did not say to Zaccheus :- 
“You must believe I am Divine—the sec
ond Person in the Trinity.”

Then there followed Him a woman. At 
night she crowded in to His side with 
tears in her eyes, and began to bathe his 
feet. He said to her:- “Woman, thy, 
sins, which are many, are forgiven thee; 
go, sin no more.” And she went. We 
can’t do that. What did the woman see 
in Jeero? I leave you to answer.

Jesus saw some fishermen on the lake 
and called them to be fishers of men. 
And he healed the side, helped the blind, 
comforted those in despair, and told them 
the Great Father eared for them.

And all through the ages Jesus has been 
coming to men. He comes to impetuous 
youth, eager for some one ito lead. Fash- 

calls, business calls, pleasure calls; 
tout from the plains of Galilee comes the 
voice that says:- “Come unto Me and 1 
wild teach you how to live, and how to 
keep your life and give it to the world.” 
And the young man only knows that a 
great and god-like Being calls him to do 

and he cries:- “I will follow

MISCELLANEOUS li-i-1 r.\X7ANTED—SITUATION BY CAPABLE 
VV registered druggist. Best of recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply to ‘‘G’* care 
of this Office.

mo LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. U 
-L Richmond St. All modern improve-> 
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street

11-4-t t

C1HÏRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT’S, 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.MAK-

employ-
f TS7ANTED—FIRST-GLASS COA.T

îltïï-rSrLrss. rrpiDGsoN
Main St. _____________ 11~3~t- f-
TX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—A LARGE W mirror, suitable for a tailor shop. Any 
persoh having one for sale will please ad
dress P. 0. BOX 243, giving size, price, etc.

31-10-t* I.

n-.i-t f.
\X7ANTED-A LADY WISHES A POSI- 
VV tion as 
"S-S” Times Office.

A NYONE DESIRING A GOOD RELIABLE 
A. furnace man. Apply “FURNACE” Box 
226, city._________________________________

visiting governess. Address 
11-1-t f. mo LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEAS- 

JL ant location. Apply to B. L. GEROW,
U-2-t Lj LAST NIGHTS SERMON DESIRES ENGAGÉ- 

ment—Experience in chartered account
ant’s office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT.” Times Office, St John

TTAVING TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF 
JjL brass and silver polish, same, will be 
given free to any person or persons who 

call for same. W. A. SIMONDS, Agent 
Oddfellow’s Hall, Union St.

11-3-t f

OOKKEEPE-RB 102 Prince Wm. Street.

mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT -L and cheerful 55 DOCK STREET. 
Hot water heating. Modern Improvements.

10-31-t. f.
present charged 
Bishop Casey drew attention to the con
ditions of those days, and said that there 

Catholics mixed up in the plot, but 
they were there solely as individuals and 
on their own responsibility.

may 
Lipton Ltd. 
City

11-1-t f.VA7ANTED-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 

36 Douglas Avenue. 10-31-t I.

Who Are Christians ?
At last evening’s service Rev. Mr. Co- 

hoc discussed the question of how men re
gard Jesus and what it is that determines 
whether we are Christians or not. ffifi 
itext was the .passage describing how Jesus 
took a little child in «Eis arme and said 
to the disciples that whoeo received a 
little child in His name—or spirit—re
ceived Him; and received not Him but 
the Father who sent Him.

There is in the human mind, he said, 
a tendency to ask questions and learn

was no ANTED—EVENING WORK — BOOK- 
ehorthand,— English and 

T. A. M. Times 
10-30-t. f.

wV V keeping,
French correspondence. 
Office.

A NY MERCHANT TAILOR WANTING 
•A- an opening to commence business in 
a town in New Brunswick can hear ol a 
good chance by addressing P. o. BOX 382. 
St. John, N. B. 11-2-3 t.

A FEW MORE CHILDREN FROM (4 TO 
A. 10 years) can be taken to join a class 
hi elocution to prepare for Christmas en
tertainments. Reduced rates for two or 
more In family. Personal interviews arrang- 2 hr addressing, “ELOCUTION" Times ot- 
flk __________________ 10-20—

TWO STORES. AT 32 AND^38

C. CORKERY. 
10-28—tf

mo LET —
X Main street, on electric car line, eu 

ble for either druggist or grocery busln 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS.

were
-ANTED—TO PURCHASE. MEDIUM 

VV sized house, either freehold or lease
hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad
dress stating price to A. B. ^Tinms Office.

.
YTS7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
VV willing to make himself generally use
ful a job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN. 46 Broad etreet.

|
C. M. Alexander, a well known citizen 

of Montreal, fell from a window in hie 
home there on Saturday and was found 
dead on the sidewalk. It is supposed he 
opened a window' and lost hie balance. 
•Mr. Alexander was prominently connect
ed with meny philanthropic institutions.

mo LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 43S 
X Main street. Double parlors, dining 

room and kitchen, three bed-roome, clothes' 
closets; bath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-10—tf

\ YX7ANTED—A STOVE SECOND-HAND W self-feeder. Write particulars size and 
price to BOX 14 City.
ÏX7ANTED — ROOM WITH WATER IN 
VV connection, suitable for manicuring 
parlor. Address with particulars, "MANI
CURIST," Times office. 10-27—tf

TX7ANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Address "WORKER," Times office.

10-28—tf

10-30-t t.
-V71LAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW. 
J; Bright, sunny flat, two minutes wa.k 
from electric railroad. Modern In^ every res
pect 
after

-rr s. HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, N. S„ 
| it will buy a second hand cash register of 
! the $100 style when new._________ 10-27—tf

7ANTED—POSITION IN CITY. CHARGE 
VV of furnace or general janitor work. Ad
dress 266 Duke street. 10-23—1 mo.

Can be seen 
10-24—tf

and nice yard and garden. C 
ten o’clock any morning.

YX TAN TED — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children's clothes made. Apply 161 Bri

tain street. ____________ 10-25—tfKIDNEY DISEASE 
AND iTS DANGERS

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, -NICffibY 
X located. Apply 107% Princess street/

10-21—fcX
mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROfXSs 
X With use of bath room, &c., apply 438 
Main street 10-19—tf.

R X7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM.
V Windsor will give instruction In Vitoeo- 

nhlcal Principle* of Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per
sons in thle city. For terms anfi informa
tion address VITOSOPHY, care of Times Of
fice. 10-33—tf

VX7ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND W and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B„ care 
of Times Office. 10-23—lm.Nov. 4,1905,9 a.m.

C. St J.. Times. _________________ tf YX7ANTBD—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS W by day or week. Apply 317 Mai^q St.Evening Times 
Post Office.

CAN BE mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR
________  X Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN ft
VA7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS PORTER, Barristers at law. 100 Prince Wm.
VV a situation, can furnish beet referents; street , 11-10 t t.
would accept position as fireman for present. ....................................................................................... .
Address D. M-. 114 City Road. 10-6—tf. mo LET—ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND '

--------------------------------- ' X desirable locality. Address ROOMS,
VA7ANTED—A POSITION AS JUNIOR ; care Times Office. 10-9-t t.
VY Clerk or clerk for general office work.
A trade preferred. Address F. N.. Times 
Office. 17-10—tf.

W7ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM W furnished flat, centrally located, 
dress, giving rate and location, J. C. P., 
Times office. 19-24—tf

T ADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
I 1 order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St 9-8-8 mos.

Ad-

QUICKLY CURED
BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

ion

VX7ANTED—MRS. STOTT, LADIES- SICK v_7ANTBD_ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
St ^Ttreef, stJohm Where to kindly send in one dollar each 

lettOT or call, 25 S . 10-23—tf and receive membership carda SEAMEN
"• INSTITUTE. Chlnman House._______ 9-8-t f. mo LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED O^ 

JL unfurnished. 92 Somerset street.
10-7—tf

1X7ANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN :VV or any job taking care of horses. Seven , mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 9o 
years’ experience. Address JOHN WIL- I -L Hazen street. Eight rooms and bath 
LIAMS, Travelers' Home. 10-17—tf. ; room. Possession immediately. W\ Jd-
1X7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN i 
VY the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER. Evening Times.
VT7ANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH-VV er and
having had 
ERGETIC"

something, 
the Kine”

And other men,
fashion and pleasure, finding life dy
ing out and seeing that it has no

tout is one long weariness—
the ages 

of Jesus;- “Come

WANT AD. ANSWERS,after following

LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 
self-contained flat, at 175 Milledge ave- 

i nue. The present tenant on account oi 
ill-health is leaving the city. For rarllca- 
iars apply to C. F. KEAST. 173 Mi.ledge 

ie. 10-5—

i T°Kidney disease comes on quietly, it may 
have been to the system for s long time 

■ before you suspected the real cause of your 
trouble. There may have been backaches,
«welling of the feet and ankles, disturb
ances of the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit to urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder paina, frequent 
urination, stone in bladder, eto.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
iDropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
have taken hold of your system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken at 
Ithe first sign of anything wrong. There 
|a no other safe way, (plasters and lini
ments are useless), as the trouble must be 
eradicated from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the 
the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
help them to filter the blood properly and 
flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,
Smith’s Falls, Ont., writes: “For over 
four months I was troubled with my kid- 

e, and my back got so lame I felt miser- 
i all over. After taking fire boxes of 

Doan’s Kidney Pills I was as well ss ever.”
Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for I 

•1.25, all dealers or The Deaa Kidney Pill Me but Him that
Co., Toronto, Ont. I follower of Him was not merely to assume

10-8-1. t.Letters for the follOYv- 
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

Hawker’s
Balsam

meaning
they have heard a-croes 
the simple voice 
unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy- 
laden, and 1 will give you rest. Take 
my yoke upon you. Begin tto .approach 
life in My spirit.” And these mem, work
ing with Jesus have found rest.

The poor man in the gutter or in the 
brothel, finding himself taking that which 
belongs to another; finding to is fingere 
aching to get at the throat of another to 
crush out the life that seems to stand in 
his way—aching with sin—chained up to 
what he hates and despises—Jesus says 
to that man:- “Ood comes to raise such 
as you.” And such have lifted themselves 
up and'become inspired to serve society.

typewriter by a youn 
some experience. Address 
care of Times office.

“EN- 
10-13-t. f.i

LET—ONE LARGE FLAT. TWO 
floors, house 177 Winslow street. Carle- 

Possession immediately. Apply * 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford etreeLCsr- 
leton. 9-26-tf.
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
JL Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including

9-22-t. f.
mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 JL rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet. Kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric 
or gas lighting. Flat water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLATT—Parlor, fsitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnial^ ed. John F. Morrison. 87-39-41 Smytÿj»

IJIO
VOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
-L tion In the evenings. Keeping 

any other work in that line. Best r 
Address J. MACK Times Office.

books or 
reference®. 

11-10 t f.

PLEASE GALL FOR THEM. XX7ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING 
VV housekeeper in a amall family. Apply 
et 317 Main St. 10-9-t f.

I baths
2 Letters for “ House." 
4 Letters " "Cams.”
3 Letters “ “Junior." 
I Letter 
1 Letter 
28 Letters “ “A.B.X.”
1 Letter “ “Flat"
2 Letters “ “ M I."
1 Letter " “M."
1 Letter “ "Canoe.”
4 Letters “ “Room."
1 Letter “ “ Home:"

XX7ANTED—A CLERK WITH GOOD 
VV knowledge of English Common Law 
and experience commercially, la anxious to 
obtain post in law office with view of im
provement. Can introduce and induce clien
tele Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad
dress “LEX” care Tiam. Office. 9-29—tf.

BED
:

■

“ H.”
CURE YOUR COLD.r WILL“ A.B.C.”f TX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 

VV pericnce wishes position as stenograph-
f.rRE0rLI^^.“yTPîmre5ffl=e. h°me' 8-»"

seat of The Real Test
r What is this marvellous effect produced 

men to live, and help- mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CE 
X ly located. Apply to JOHN Me 

S3 Minette St. Carleton.
by Jesus—teaching 
ing them. Go to them and ask them what 
it means to be Christians, and they will 
turn you to such a verse as I have read, 
where He took a little child in His arms 
and said:—“YYTioso shall receive such an 

in Mv spirit receiveth Me; and not 
t Me.” To be a

' VX7ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRE- W man or as janitor^, garnish flret

9-15-tfAll Druggists Sell It. 9-19 t f.class references
TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND - 
XX pert of woodhouee, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes' walk 

Ç, J,. DICKSON-LAMB, ^ CHICKENS, frorn^ station. W. H. BAXTER,

■ ...h :
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ST. VINCENT DE PAULAll the SportsASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

!

Annual Financial Statement of 
The Society Read in the Cathe
dral Yesterday Morning.The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken fc Nervous People at night it acta as a very .effective
id harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for tire sick and convalescent than p*> 
cent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

^Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

RABBIT BALL BOOMERANG
Did you ever bang away at a fleeing 

jack rabbit ae he scampered acroea the 
plains in hie aeven-league boots?

If you have, you will readily understand 
how difficult k is to atop the ‘rabbit ball’

Baseball fa-n. have bad til air spit ball, 
smoke balls, stop balls, jump balls, fade 

and fall away», but the rabbit 
the Bostonians.

FOOTBALL SATURDAY
Fairvllle and the Neptune» played a tie 

game on the Victoria grounds Saturday In a 
pouring rain. After a desperate struggle 
With a slippery ball neither aide scored. The 
V. M. C. A. also played a tie game with the 

‘looqog q*iH
The result places the Bearers and Nep

tune» on even terms with twenty-seven pointa aways 
each for the Moore trophy. The contest be- ball la a new one on 
tween these two teams next Saturday should 
he a grand one. Saturday's game was en
tirely a forward one; the pigskin was much 
too "greasy” for the backs to handle. This 
style of game however, wae the beet suited 
to the boy» from across the bridge, as their season, 
scrimmage was much the heavier, averag
ing probably 170 pounds. There were eome 
short runs by the backs but none of any 
consequence, as the bad state of the field 
made It out of the question to get on any 
epeed. The result was not a surprise after 
the showing the Fairvllle team made the Sat
urday previous.

A particular feature of the game was the 
playing by the Fairvllle team of two-Monc
ton players, Harry Carter and John 
Llgbtieer In the half line. The latter 
was formerly of the Charlottetown Abegewelts ; 
also the playing by the Neptunes of Bur
gess, formerly of Acalla College, but who 
is In town for a few days.

Referee Paisley called the men on the field 
at about 3.30 and the lineup was;

In <be Cathedral yesterday morning 
the statement of the 8t. Vincent de Paid 
Society for the year ending October 31 wae 
read at the three masses.

At the seven o’clock mass, Rev. J. W. 
Holland spoke at eome length on the 
good work that is being achieved -by the 
society for the poor, and, as did Bishop 
Casey at the nine o’clock mass, commend
ed it to the congregation. At the eleven 
o’clock mass, Father Holland was the 
speaker and also referred in an eloquent 
manner to the noble work that the eocie- 

What is this bogus bell? I ty has done during the pest year and in-
Lieten while Brer Rabbit, in the person formed the congregation that the yearly 

of J. Bd. Grille, manager of the Mud collection for this society would be taken 
Hens, explains: at the doors of the Cathedral next Sun-

“We sometime ring in a ball with a day. 
square rubber centre and wound with The report read was as follows;— 
hard rubber band to the required size,
When the game is going against us and it 
is our time at bat.

“You can hit a baU of this kind a mile. _
Toledo won more than one game using contribution*” by members.'.' 
the ‘rabbit’ But the rabbit ball some
times acts aa a boomerang, and we now, 
want it barred.”

1
*

Sottlino V-v’ts, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596 ■
The rabbit baU is a ringer.
That is, a‘ nine “ring»” it in when their 

opponents aren’t looking. Toledo tried the 
trick in the American A «somation last

AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.

YORK THEATRE

Matinees Wed & Sat Children 25c any part

Pollard’s Lilliputianthank:g «
DAY, 1905,

Will
Issue
Return
Tickets

ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, - - lO Water Street, St. JohnOPERA COMPANY Receipts.

Balance from last year.... 
Cathedral collection.. .. ..

V
" " ::\4, >21.92

748.83 
•••«. 140.00 WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGk Tonight and Tuesday Night M.03

AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.

$936.78THE GEISHA \:Expenditures.
♦ m.. .$361.34 

f..........  377.08
GO&l«... .« we •• •••« •
Groceries..............................
Clothing............................ ...
Funeral expenses.. .. ..
Boots van d shoes.............
Medicine.
Tea.......
Meat.................. .................
Rent for store room.... ....................»... 26.00
Cash balance on band....................... ... 26.97

ST. JOHN, N. B.' FITZ vs O’BRIEN
Fitz eaya that his fight with O’Brien is 

sure if Jack keeps hie nerve.
Fitz need have no fears on that score 

as long as there is a good bunch of money 
in sight.

O’Brien’s net ring earnings during the 
past year cannot be lees than $20,000, yet 
he will be unwilling to let his bit of 
the soft money which goes with this bout 
escape his clutches

Wednesday Matinee :

“The Belle of New York”
Wednesday and Thursday Nights 

and Saturday Matinee ;
A Gaiety Girl

Friday and Saturday Nights :
The Lady Slavey

MAY NEVER HEAR “GO” AGAIN
Lou Dillon may never hear the starter’s 

“Go” again.
Disappointed because of her poor show

ing -this year, her owner, C. K. G. Billings 
the Chicago gas man, will send her to 
that breeding farm next spring over 
which the stallion John A MoKerron 
holds sway.

Lou’s best year was 1903, when she 
corralled all trotting .records in a series 
of sensational miles.

Although robbed of the credit through 
a technicality, one of the most meritori- 

of her performances was a mile in 
2.05} in 1005, to a high whpel sulky.

If Lou Dillon produces even one great 
foal, the trotting turf will be made im
measurably richer.

442.60

CLIFTON HOUSE,
e e ........

Good going oil trains oct. 25th and 
26th ; and for return leaving des- 
instlon on or before Oct. 30th, 

1905. Between a 1 stations in Can
ada last of Port Arthur.

.. 10.00

ROYAL HOTEL. I43.80
4.16

Ü19.00 74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

86.94

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 

nr write F. R. PERMIT. D. P. A,
St. John, N. B.

\ iRecently Renovated Throughout. Spécial 
attention given to summer tourists.TRURO WON 'H. A. DOHERTY*

Truro, Nov. 4—(Special)—The Crescents of 
Halifax fell before the Truro football team 
this afternoon, here, 11 to 8.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor2b VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.BL

NEPTUNES’ PROPOSITIONS TheDUFFERIN.What shall I do to keep your day, 
My darling, dear for many a year? 
I could not If I would forget 
It is your day, and yet and yet 
It la BO hard to find a way 
To keep It now you are not here.

iAt tonight's meeting of the Neptune Row
ing Club a proposition to instal In the rooms 
a hand ball court, which it put In will be a 
great boon to the athletes of the city, will 
be submitted.

In connection with the physical culture 
class which It Is hoped will be started this 
week, the club are Installing a shower bath 
with hot and cold water, with tuose new 
features in the athletic tine the club should 
take on a great boom this winter.

Prices, night. 25. 50, 75c, $1. Matinee 
Children, 25 cents—any seat. Adu ts50c 
All seats reserved. Box office open all day iI E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
l (Ste JoHlh, Ne 9b

ON AND AFTER 8ÜNDAY, OCT. 16th, 
1906. trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and

Campbellton............................................... 00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton................. 30
No. 26—Exprese for Point du Cbene, Ha-

litax and Pictou......................................12-
No. 8—Express for Sussex.........................17.10
No. 134—Exprese for Quebec and Mont-

...... .... ••••die .... ........... .U.00
No. 10—Express for Moeoton, Sydney and 

Halifax .... .. ..\............................... 23.26

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod* 
ern Improvements.

I Anon.0116
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

OPERA HOUSE BîheOld Blend
Bmp--

"ou i
Original Recipe

Dated 1748.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, S. JT?

THREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING NASHUA RACES ORSEPAINTING -RINGERS"
Painting “ringers’* ie the latest.
A new occupation ie open to artiste.
They no longer have to paint landscapes 

or portraits to get the money, but can 
turn their talents to the art of coloring the 
distinguishing marks of boreee that want 
to race under assumed names.

So cleverly were the foot and forehead 
marks on the home Cataract daubed over 
that even hie best friends could not recog
nize him.

Boots Durnell identified the steed as 
Eleckman, a horse that last raced on the 
Oakland track.

If -the identity of the horse had not 
been discovered, one of the biggest coups 
in the history of the turf would have been 
pulled off.

Home-like and attractive. A temperano# 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric 
the door to and from all parts of the 
Coach In attendance at all trains and 1 
Rates |1 to |L50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St, near Prince Wm.

IftHhua. N. H., Nov. 4—The overcoat meet- 
inghat the Nashua track was concluded to
day. Nancy Nelson, favorite in the con
tinued 2.14 trot, with two heats to her credit 
from yesterday, took - the fifth heat and race 
today In the slowest mile of the event.
2.14 Trotting; Purse 1300. (Four Heats Trot

ted Yesterday).
Nancy Nelson, ch. m. (Tracey).. 1*261
Ralph Wick, b. g. (Coy)........... 2 14 2 2
Harry Johnson, b. g. (Dobb).. 2 1 4 dr
Baron Wilkes, b. g. (Kinney).. 5 6 4 3 da

Time—2.16%, 2.17%, 2.19, 2.17%, 2.«%.

CHALFONTE
On the Besch. Fireproof, 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

November 2nd. cars

boats.LLAR
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. 6.20
No. 7—Express from Sussex.....................9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

------ the------
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.

^No. «i^r^^lfVi-' «^nfW 1

PL du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.40
No. 1—Exprese from Moncton..................

^fO. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) .. 4.00

........... 18.46 KING EDWARD 
STOCK COMP’Y.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound*
__<  The only aafe effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
1/J6 depend. Sold In two degrees of 

strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
ST cases, |1 per box; No. 8, 10 de- 

grecs stronger for Special 
Oases, 18 per box. Sold by dU 
druggist». Aak for Cook’s Cot- 
ton Root Comperondi take no 
substitute.

Tht NEW VICTORIA.OM-fiuKoned Blind 
»f tht Coaching Dayt, 

without alteration 
for if o yean.

>1.0 ■ ST, ' 
BI8T, 

PUREST
IN THS MAUIT.

refüseImitations.

.21.20 Parties returning from the country tot
MM" TTode?de"Æ,

Modern conveniencea. Overlooks harbor. Oil 
street car line. Within eaay reach of bus!* 
ness centre.
248 end 258 Prince William Street, / 

ST. JOHN, N. a
J. L. McCOSKBRT. Proprietor,

t 1
OFF FOR HARVARD

The Halifax football teams will leave 
for Harvard on Wednesday eo as to be 
able to get in a couple of practioee on 
Soldier's Field. The all-Halifax team will 
be picked on Tuesday evening.

All trains ran by 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B-, Oct. 12, 1906.

Atlantic Standard Time.

/L1®CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King street, St 
John, N. B-, Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. A.
i Windier. Ontario.“-T The Cook Mwllolna Co.,Jn Frielick H. Wilson’s Great 

Comedy Drama, —Sajs**i* You Can 
Be Cured

------of-------

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE»

HERO'S DYSPEPSIA CURE

COALinsist on errmeoTelephone Subscribersr.
Please add to your Dlrecttrfw. i

TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTER White Horse Cellar.
It You Will Piece Your 

Order Promptly
wo will deliver the best quality of SCOTCH 
HARD COAL in bags and put it in your bin 
°° the ground floor at the regular price 
without extra charge.

Seing a high priced Whisky many don't keep O 
If they can sell another proto.

llACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LIU,
ISLAY, OLENUVCV. AND OLAWVW

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
146 Dock street.

(From our regular correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D.C., November 2- 

President Roosevelt returned to Wash
ington about noon Tuesday after, a 
triumphal tour of the South, and was met 
at the Navy Yard by the officials of the 
yard, the marines, the marine band, and 
about a thousand citizens who had col
lected to watch him disembark from the 
presidential boat, the Dolphin. He was 
apparently in the beat of health and 
spirits, and though hie voyage had been a 
rough and stormy one he had accomplish
ed it without seasickness and evidently 
with great enjoyment. That was “Roose
velt luck" again, for the president has 
often been a victim of seasickness, and 
laughingly said before going on ship board 
at New Orleans, “When did I ever go 
to sea that I was not seasick.” It might 
have been for Louis XIV., as Macaulay 
says, to have “taken his emetics in state 
and vomited majestically in the presence 
of his nobles,” but the irreverent Ameri
can people would be apt to laugh at a 
president who succumbed to seasickness 
and so Roosevelt luck intervened to show 
that he is as sturdy a sailor as he is a 
hunter. ...

As the Dolphin came up the river a 
salute of twenty-one guns was fired, and 
was immediately answered by the presi
dent’s boat. The gorgeously uniformed 
officers assembled on the shore, and Mrs.
Roosevelt, who had been informed by letter's cabin, 
wireless telegraphy when" the president "While at eea on Sunday the president 
would arrive, and who had been driven made a speech to the officers and men on 
down to meet him, beheld the president's the West Virginia. He has just oondud- 
flag fluttering from the mainmast, and ed an inspection of the entire ship and 
could see three figures on the upper deck, thrown a shovelful of coal into the fum- 
Surgeon General Rixey and Secretary ace with a specially decorated shoved 
Loeb were recognizable, but the third that was afterwards broken into bits and 
was hidden behind a big newspaper, and distributed as souvenirs to the stokers 
it was evident that if it were the presi- and sailors. KeeP*^‘T** * 
dent he was greedily devouring the first forward talk to ^ 
news he had had for four days. When their duty m -P^eand m ™ " J» 

he fi-jlly realized that he wascloseJo
shore he looked up from Ma reading and gunfire and that the only shots
exchanged salutes with Mr.. Roosevelt ^taxe the shots that hit.” 
and the officers and friends who had as
sembled to meet him. As soon as the 
gang plank was lowered the acting com
mandant of the yard went aboard and . 
paid hie official welcome. The blue jacket» 
mounted the gun rail the entire length 
of the «hip on the port aide and the 
president came ashore amid the sounding 
of the “boe’n pipe.” The marine band 
played the Star Spangled Banner a. the 
presidential flag was lowered and the 
president stood with bared head for a 
moment, then he entered the carriage and 
was driven rapidly to the White House.
Aa he left the yard he called, "Glad to 
see you” to the workmen near the gate, 
and he acknowledged In hi» usual hearty 
way the salutes of the people aa he drove 
up Pennsylvania avenue, Arriving at the 
White House he teook luncheon with Me 
family and met hit eldest daughter 
Alice, whom he had not .eon aince her 
no leas triumphal tour through the Phil
ippines, Japan and China, Following the 
luncheon he went over, with the aaaiet-

president, worn out with the day’s ex
périences in the 
Orleans, had retiçei
in anticipation of mueh needed rest was 
preparing for bed. The shock of the 
collision was eo great that he was hurled 
against the window "and hie head and 
shoulders made a cl«a|f hole through the 
glass, scattering the '.broken bits in ev
ery direction. He jààmaged without 
sdstance’ to extricate himself from the 
broken window and was putting on his 
clothes when Surgeon General Itixey and 
Secretary Loeb arrived on the scene. They 
were alarmed by the sight of blood on 
his face and clothes, but an examination 
by 'the surgeon soon revealed that the 
president had sustained ho injuries except 
some scratches, which, though they bled 
freely, were soon patched up with court ess 
plaster, he himself declaring that he bad j 
not even felt them. In a few moments the 
surgeon and the secretary retired to their 
staterooms to get on the clothes they had 
been too much alarmed to put on after 
the shock of the collision and the presi
dent finished uudreesing and went to bed 
and to sleep. During the voyage he spent 
nearly all of his time on deck and in the 
evenings chatted with the officers or read 
some of tire books which are as necessary 
a part of his baggage as his clothes. Sa
turday night he dined with the wardroom 
officers and at the close of the meal the 
toast, "Sweethearts and Wives," accord
ing to the Saturday night custom on ship 
board, was drank. On the other evenings 
the president dined with the admiral in the
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Amerloan Hard Coal In bulk or In baraT' 
Highest quality Imported. Ask tor “Triple

\ J. 8. GIBBON A CO.
Smyths St. and 6% Charlotte SW

■ry.
. A../C [ërcbtnt,

— 1
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. Winter, 
glas Ave.

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Ma-nr er.

ore, 7as-
ASinging and Dancing Specialties by

Miss Hazlewood,
Mr. Harvey and the 

Whejan Quartette.

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $L00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.
PROFESSIONAL

&S&8SSaacopyright», etc., )N Ai L COUNTRIES. 
Busbuss direct with Wath&agio* save* 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oome to ma at

. United Matos 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Soft Goal Ex Yard.f
G. G. CORBET, M. D. MEN AND WOMEN.

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reeerrej 
Sydney, all coal well screened. »

Scotch and American An threat*, ^ 
Hard end Soft Wood, Dry.

PRIORS LOW.

46 Britain St 
Foot of Germain St, j

Cm Big « tor nnn.tnr.1

•ujetere. of mneons membrane#. 
Frevuti Contafiea. Painless, end not astrln* 

KItHEEVANSChEMICALCO. gent or poisonous. 
OINOINNATI.

A. U.B.A.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TFT FPHOHB 61*.
Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. or sent In plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottles 02.76.
Circular sent on request

1

GEORGE DICK,ü
'/UK Tear Wine Merchant for

The Spencer STAR Course
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE

!1/C SPLENDID . .
IV L Entertainments

$1.00 Only

Mç Nish’sù y

;77
1ilsi 1
1Willi i

,âÊ wFurther particular, on 
F. G. SPENCER. Box

Uoation to 
or ’Phone 1595

xpp
119 1

ASS

â8ESTfi8lFLORISTS.

MONTREAL |
SOLE AGENTS j 

gR CANADA.

vr.to

Bulbs ! Bulbs ! 1
Ç. ?ZnJust arrived from Holland: Hyacinthe, Daf

fodils, Tulip». Narcissus, Jonquils, Bo. We 
have also good earth ter bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of an kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street,

Phone eee A store; 698B residence.

law* i
i

ONLY A 
Common Cold

> ■

1• y

GAELIC WHISKY I :

BUT ET BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. 

Get rid of it at once by taking

(B Year, -nd.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM1 *1

MAH-PU
MINERAL

-tCRAIOeLLACBIE-GLENLIVET,
DISTILLING OOm 1/1%

Mugs.. Mottaad.

The 2 Popular Brands of !
:Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

ance of Secretary Loeb, a part of the
yMt ttit wo,ow»t> M,,hlug VnoQ°8aiidT|n the rooking, per-

gtfShr .tv.ron.ro
conference here, and later conferred with Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
Secretaries Hitchcock, Root and Cortal- remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
you, Die important change» in th, Rua- natural, enabling the «offerer to enjoy re- 
sian government were known to be the freshing sleep, and often effecting a per- 
principal subject» of hi a conversation with manent e-ire,
the cabinet membew, but noth ng was We do not elaim that it will eure Con- 
given out for publication, It la well sumption in the advanced ,tapes, but if 
known that the president regard* hi» taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
southern trip aa an enjoyable and fruit- , that a tags, and will give the gréa teat relief 
ful experience, to the poor «offerer from thU terrible

The eea voyage, although a stormy one, malady, 
afforded juat the required «Ht and change Re eareful when purchasing to eee that 
from the apeeeh making and battling witit you get the genuine Dr, Wood a Norway 
dense crowds that had characterized the Fine Syrup, rut up in a yellow wrapper, 
trip, The trip by sea was not, however, three pine trees the trade mark, 
without Its excitements. The fleet was Mr, Wm, O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
the collision with the lighthouse tender Alta., writesi “I had a very bad cold 
Magnolia add the fruit et earner Eeputa, settled on my lungs. I bought two bottle» 
and the most important feature of that of Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup but it 
aoeident was not known until after the i only required one to oure me. \ have I 
president arrived here yesterday, When never met with any othermedicine aa good, j, 
the Eeputa and the Magnolia ooiiidud, the Rrioe 36 ote., at all dealeie, ||

SCOTCH WHISKIES WATER V
1U

\ i
Pure becausei It comes from 

a uepth of 268 feet.

It» cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Buchanan’s 
"Special Quality”

Black and White.”
I

SMS

:
5
!Mah-pu Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

;I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ERGDfEER 

Sto AND CONTRACTOR.

IfSMmSt, St John, N. B.
Telephone He. SM

I Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
* I and Motors, Telephones, An- 

I nundatoes, and Bells. Wincing 
I in all its branches.

!

I
j The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
(LIMITED.)

I
MhtàlRTi-iaiS- is.

The secret of good ironing
is good starching. Whiteness, stiffness, smoothness, 
evenness—all that goes to make good ironing comes from 
the starch. The hot iron merely brings it out. If It's 
poor starch, it’s bound to be poor ironing. Colman’s 
Starch is pure starch, good starch for ironing.

COLEAN’S STARCH t

Sold in Cardboard Boxes.

Sea that Colman’s Name not and the Bull’s Head 
Yj the box.4are on

Large sample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Magor 8t Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Taste the Test
taste is the infallible sign ofT TNIFORMLY good 

U well-brewed beer 1
It demonstrates the use of the very best Barley- 

Malt, highest grade Bohemian Hops, special culture 
Yeast and thoroughly filtered Water. The best 
tasting beer is

TTT

Budteiser
“King Beers”

It always tastes the same.
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Orders Promptly Filled by

Mo A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B!

»

Corked or Tin Capped
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Flannel 
Dru'ind 
Jackets, $L50

Just Opened :
Naw Fall Sleeve 
Golf Jackets. All 
Colors.

! RIVER BOATS IN COLLISION JHE BOARD OBITUARY'CALENDAR.

Mrs. Margaret Allen
Mr®. Margaret Allan died yesterday 

morning at the residence of her eon, Fred
erick Allan, Elliot Row.

Deceased was seventy-five years of age 
and a native of Irvingetown, Enniskillen 
(Ire.). She left her native land when 
eleven years of age, and for the greater 
part of her life had resided in or near 
this city. Her husband, George Allan, 
died several yeans ago. Sons are Freder
ick, of Massive. A. L. Goodwin & Co.; 
Robert, driver in the Carle ton fire de
partment, and George, a Carleton cooper. 
The daughters are Mrs. George Jackson, 
of Coburg street; Mrs. Samuel J. Jack- 
son, of New York; Mrs. Robert White, 
of Millidgeville, and Mrs. Cole Wilmot, 
of Boston. There are twenty-two grand
children, and one great grandchild.

Brothers of deceased are William and 
Arthur Irvine, of Millidgeville, and a sis- 

Edwarde, of Sea Dog

OP TRADEOf Temple of Honor a»d Tern- Steamer Springfield Damaged 
perance of N. B. by the Majestic in Oromocto

Shoals.

>

LADIES tTomorrow’s Meeting Should 
Be Interesting—Many Mat
ters To Come Up.

! «pCuSril) et » ». nu. Te*>*,*e5! Stal A collision between the river steamers 
I {(Market Building), ai » ». Majestic and Springfield occurred on the
1 roomsT Onion HalL MM® Oromocto Shoals Saturday afternoon, re-
‘ Street, (opposite DougUe Avenue). St. Jon» suiting in considerable damage to the

Sa- Sa'us ÆissrsÆs
Fraternal ko. t Meet» tth Tueeday at $ whLch went on to Fredencton. The 

». m.. la Orange Hall. Oenneto «**«• Springfield. was beached for temporary re-
COCNCIL8. 1 pairs, after which she steamed for the

, city, arriving here early yesterday morn- 
Beetern Star No. 1 Bufldtag); ing. The Majestic was practically unin-

LPiTSSrStejrtS(15^ jured. Her captain is Chester McLean and
Riverside No. S meets first and Ortr* Tues- Harry Peatman commands the Spring- day at 8 p. m„ Temple Room», Onto» fidd

(opp. Dougina Avenue), fit. John tnortn». M ^ tilat the suction from the
Mnjestife caused the Springfield to be 
suddenly drawn toward her as they passed.

/Who may desire FINE WARM UNDERWEAR will do well by look-
ing over special lot of

I
The council of the Board of Trade met 

this morning and discussed various matters 
that Will be brought to the attention of 
the board tomorrow at their regular 
monthly meeting. Among the matters tak- 

communication from th€ 
asking for Unshrinkable Undervests and Drawerscn up was a 

transportation commission
information regarding St. John har

bor and the prospects of development. It 
was decided that the desired information 
.be obtained and forwarded as soon ee 
possible to the commissioners.

Among the business to come before the 
meeting tomorrow will be the proposed 
freight car rules, which were referred to 
the railway commission from the Gana- 

To The Editor of The Times: dian Manufacturers' Association. The
Sir.—I would like to draw the attention railway commission in turn referred the 

of the amusement-loving public of this | matter to the Boards of Trade for their 
city to the performances of the Pollard approval.
Opera company at the York Theatre. As 
a lover of drama and opera I never miss 
an opportunity when visiting Boston or 
New York of seeing all that is to be seen 
in the amusement field. As a result of 
this I have seen all the musical comedies 
that are being given by the Pollards pro
duced by the original companies, and I 
must say that taking into consideration 
the fact that the Pollard company are 
children, they give a performance far 
superior to that given by the companies 
I have seen, and at a price for less than 

the companies I (have men-

more

Placed for sale on one of our Centre Counters, Second Floor. 

Never before such values as now at
I ter is Mrs. John 

Cove. .
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

?>

THIS EVENING
Spencer Star Course opens at the Opera

H Pollard’s Lilliputian Opera Co. in The 

i Geisha at York Theatre.
( St. David’s Bearer Corps. So. 7 meets 

\ tills evening at eight o'clock.
Painters’ Union meets this evening.

THE POLLARD OPERA CO; 30c„35c„ 50c., 60c., 75c.,85c.,90c.,$l.00 Per Garment
COMBINATION SUITS, $1.50, $175 and $1.85.

MACAULAY BROS. <& ÇÇX

Mrs. James A. Murray
Ida V. Cole, wife of James A. 

Murray, No. 9 Hospital street, died 
Saturday evening, aged twenty-five years. 
The death of Mrs. Murray is surrounded 
by circumstances which make it particu
larly sad. She was a native of Goles 
Island, where her husband also belonged. 
Last June Mr. Murray secured a situation 
on the I. C. R. and came to the city to 
live. At that time Mrs. Murray was not 
in the best of health and her husband 
thought that a change of air might do her 
gôod. Accordingly she came to the city 
last September. She had scarcely been in 
the city a week, however, before she took 
took to her bed and. never arose ogam, line 
doctors said the cause of death was rapid 
consumption. She was the daugh r 
of the late John Cole, of . Coles 
Island, by his second wife, who is still 
alive. One half sister, Mrs. John Perry, 
of that place, survives. John B. a brother, 
also lives at Cole’s Island. Another brother, 
Abam J., resides in Man ville (R. I.) Her 
husband also survives.

Lewis P. Fairbanks
(HALIFAX Nov. 5-The death occurred 

here Saturday evening of Lewis P. Fair
banks, a well-known citizen, aged seventy- 
«bc. He was a eon of the late Hon Chas. 
R Fairbanks, who was master of the rolls 
for Nora Scotia. J. P. Fairbanks, of the 
Queen hotel, is a nephew.

V
h ;
I:

The council of the Montreal Board of 
Trade are endeavoring to arrange a con
ference of the Boards of Trade in the 
dominion to be held in Montreal in 1906. 
They ask the co-operation of the St. John 
board and it is probable delegates will be 
elected tomorrow.

The remarks made by Mr. Ashdown of 
the transportation commission regarding 
the making of Canadian shipping ports 
free, will be considered, and it is prob
able that a resolution will be passed en
dorsing Mr. Ashdown's views.

The Toronto board of trade has adopt
ed resolutions condemning the action of 
the provincial governments of the prov
inces of British Columbia and Quebec for 
adopting the commercial travellers' tax, 
and they are asking the federal' govern
ment to disallow the acts. They ask 
the St. John board of trade to co-operate 
with them to have the acts set aside.

The town clerk of Glasgow, Scotland, 
writes to inform the board that there 
will be a conference in London, England, 
on the 27th of the present month to con
sider free importation of Canadian cattle 
into Scotland. A number of men inter
ested in the matter have associated them
selves under the name of the Free Im
portation of Canadian Oattle Association 
of Great Britain, and have called a con
ference of agricultural associations, farm
ers’ clubs, chambers of commerce, muni
cipal bodies, and other associations to 
meet as stated. The object is to try and 

to bear on the

/

THE WEATHER
with strongb^OTesaand"I^les east®to 

et8ySopSi^A adlsturbrnce now^centred^over

Increasing to gales, southeast and 
( -To Banks, gales east and south by Tuesday.

F LOCAL weather report at noon.

Monday. Nov. 6.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 32
Temperature at noon......................................
Humidity at noon.................... .... •; •*.*:_ IBarometer readings at noon (eea level and 
m dge Fah.), 30.00 inches.

"Wind at noon-—Direction north, velocity 
45 mile# per hour. Clear r*nlw._rD. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

r PMen’s English Worstedone can sec
tioned, for I bad the pleasure of seeing 
the original Belle df Now York company 
with Edna (May in the title role, and I 
saw the Pollard's production of the same 
piece Saturday night, and it was in every 
way the equal of the original company.
Mr. Pollard has provided a splendid com- 
pany, plenty of appropriate scenery and 
elegant costumes, such as few travelling 
companies have carried in this country, 
and yet, while the patronage has been 
good it has not ibeen as good as it should 

<be, in fact the York should be crowded 
to the doors each night. St. John aud
iences are continually crying for some
thing good, and when they get it they 
don’t appreciate it until too late. There 
is pot much encouragement for either 
manage» of companies or theatres to pro
vide 6t. John audiences with first-class 
companies when they are not patronized 
as they should be. I would advise all 
those who have not yet seen these clever
children to do so at once. As you are bring sufficient pressure 
aware, Mr. Editor, I am not interested in government to allow the free importa- 
either the company or theatre and there- tfon Gf Canadian cattle into Scotland, 
fore “have, no axe to grind other than the <p}j€y ask the St. John board to 
fact that I like to see a good company get Bomeon€ on the other side as their repre
good patronage. Thanking you, I am, gentative at the meeting.

1XXM1NO.

25c a Pair.
We can give you eitherThese Socks are all wool and guaranteed fast dye. 

black or heather shades.' A card of mending goes with each pair. The follow
ing sizes : 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-12, 11 inch.

northwest winds on the ooast.

Local News I. CHESTER BROWN, 32® 36 King Square.r

j,- ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, Nov. 4. — 

The member* of St. Patrick’s Literary and 
Dramatic Society are displaying great ac
tivity in their preparations for a min
strel” show, to be given by them m near 
future. Great interest and no email am
ount of enthusiasm characterize their pro
cedure in the work of preparation and 
the general impression here is that their 
efforts will be crowned with success.

Since the participants are being prepar
ed under the immediate supemenon of 
Rev. Father îïtz-Henry, whose ability in 
directing work of this kind is well known, 
St Joseph’s feel justified in expecting a 
production which shall surpass anything 
in the line of comedy previously seen m 
Lefebre Hall.

Rehearsals are being held every even
ing, on which occasions not a few valu
able acquisitions have been, added to the 
cast. This ferreting out of hidden ta
lent, which, otherwise “would have wast
ed its sweetness on' the desert air, BP™6 
well for the appreciative instinct of the 
rev- director. As a result of thip method 
of procedure it is expected that all the 
positions will be filled in a very few

The members from St. John are well 
represented in the circle of talent select
ed thus far. Among them might be men
tioned Frank McGuire, a promising youth, 
who is well known in St. Patrick s Socie
ty and who proved to he a valuable ac
quisition in their entertainment last 
spring. Lewis Slattery is likewise expect
ed tô give valuable assistance to tire pres
ent undertaking, since he proved himself 
so efficient on past occasions. In addition 
to the two just mentioned are some oth
ers deserving special mention, of whom 
Arthur McCourt and John McCarthy are
fiy no

, St, David’s Bearer Corps meets at eight 
^ clock this evening for drill

: iWork is almost completed of stripping 
;-)Bre salmon of their spawn a* the west 
fend.
! line steamship OarthagiBean ar-
| lived at Halifax yesterday Srom Lmer- 
Upood.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.name

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 
) in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats,
Youths’ Grey Frieze “
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

ENTERTAINMENT
WAS ENJOYABLE

Steamer Florence of the FunWe toe 
' Jett London Saturday for Hahfnx and St. 
John.

The body of Mrs. James A. Murray 
iwae taken to Cole’s Island for interment 
this morning.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mrs. Henry MaoKay and' Mrs. Thos. 

Merry-weather, of Fredericton, are visiting 
Mi» James Mulherin, Sydney street.

The many friends of Mrs. C. V. Wilcox 
will be pleased to hear she has returned 
home after a pleasant visit to her broth
ers, D. V. Connolly of Basthampton 
(Mass.), and William of Newark (N.J.), 
the latter she had not aeen in the last 
30 years. She waa accompanied by her 
little daughter, Misa Kathleen.

B. B. Hardwick, of Annapolis, is regis
tered at the Victoria.

James Robinson, of Miramichi, was at 
the Royal Saturday.
. Miss Katie Brosnan and Miss Sadie 
Lindsay arrived home on the steamer 
Calvin Austin Saturday after a three 
weeks’ holiday trip to New York.

Mrs. George W. Henderson and Miss 
Gertrude Frodaham left this morn
ing for Boston, New York and other cities 
to visit relatives.

Burton M. Hill, of 6t. Stephen, spent 
Sunday in the city.

Ool. J. D. Sharpe and wife of the Sal
vation Army, St. John, are visiting Lon
donderry, N. S. where (special meetings 
will be conducted.

James Johnson, for many years a resi
dent of London ae correspondent of an 
Ottawa journal, and formerly of Ottawa, 
where he waa president of the Press Gal
lery of the House of Commons, is lying 
dangerously ill at a private convalescent 
home at Bexhill-on-sea.

J. B. Harris of Toronto of the Maesey- 
Harris Co. Ltd. is at the Gfifton.

b . $5.00Mari’s Fancy Stripe overc9ats> • • 
Men’s Melton Cloth

. . $6.00
6.008.00W. E. Earle’s Invitation Concert 

on Saturday Evening a Ver
itable Treat.

5.0010.00
12.00

Men’s Beaver “
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . .
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ • • 9*°b

& Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.
Special Noticef-Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16 00, at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Feel if King
LADIES' WINTER COATS!

♦
Contractor Clark has commenced to 

build a section of the new wloarf at the 
Old Fort, west side.

6.00

3.75

The Longshoremen's Labor Association 
will hold a special meeting tonight at 
their rooms, Water Street,

. The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society will meet at the Chapman 
House at half-past three this afternoon.

The thanks of a large number of St. 
John people are due today to W. E. Earle, 
president of the Lawton Company, for a 
most delightful two hours spent ip the 
Opera House on Saturday night.

Mr. Earle conceived the idea of giving 
an invitation concert to representatives 
of St. John’s industries, and, as secuted 
by him it was most successful.

The entertainment was provided by the 
Schubert Male Quartette of Boston, as
sisted by Maud Huntington Benjamin, 
monologist and reader. The programme 
was distinctly popular and exceptionally 
well rendered.

The members of the quartette, consist
ing of Robert Martin, C..W. Swaine, W. 
W. Walker and Dr. George R. Clark, be
sides giving a number of concerted selec
tions appeared individually in solo work. 
Their most popular contribution was a 
musical setting of Bret Harte’s “Oh Lucky 
Jim,” which created roars of laughter. 
“Old Black Joe,” (with a bass solo by pr. 
Clark and “Evening Song,” were amjng 
their best numbers.

The solos were all greatly to the liking 
of the audience, and included “ Love s 
Sorrow,” by Mr. Martin; “The Sweetest 
Flower That Blows,” by Mr. Swaine, and 
‘‘Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,” by 
Dr. Clark.

Miss Benjamin was very heartily ap
plauded. Howard Field’s story of the boy 
and the mustard plaster, and the pathetic 
incident entitled "The Wife of His 
Youth,” received very hearty approbation. 
The entertainment closed with God Save
the King. . , .

The quartette appeared to especial ad- 
the four voices blending beauti-

r

ysfisrffSarjfJS
,today for Port (Hastings, C B far a ooal
cargo.

■j£2=3£?=£S
into tire elevator.

---------♦-------
The West India eteaimehip Qoamo, Cap

tain Buchanan, arrived yestentey from 
Bermuda, Windward Mande and Demer- 
nra via Halifax, with a general cargo.

The Greatest Value Ever Offered.
!

BLACK COAT 45 inches long, well made, with velvet collar, all pleated with strap, back and button, trimmed, $8.50. 
Another BLACK CLOTH COAT—not so long—all made with strapped seams and patch pockets, very stylish, $8.50. 
KERSEY CLOTH COAT, with a nice bright finish, with strapped seams, eemif-fitting,. land very CWifortablq, 45

mChe9M^v other5BLACK CLOTH COATS of different styles and makes from $3.50 up.
COVERT CLOTH COAL'S and MIXED .TWEED COATS at all prices.
CHILDREN’S TWEED COATS, v ery nice styles, $1.75 up. —
CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR SKIN COATS, $3.00 up.

—AT—

means email factors.

I: t LATEST MARNIE NOTES

tDaebport with 35 passengers, and sailed 
fchie ntorning on her return trip.

scholar is dull because of acme 
Don’t neglect your chil- 

Consult D. Boyaner, gradu-

The P and B. liners Carrtfiee and Beta 
.,wLi Bermuda at 6 o’clock last Friday tSfsSr leaving there yesterday 

afternoon for Halifax.

Y

„ named Edward Johnston *Wpped 
board the Battle line steamer Treble 'but tailed to turn up when the

Many a
.defect of vision.
firen’s eyes. " ___

; £te optician, .651 Main street.

, Parents will be interested in tire pant
! announcement of M. R. A. Ltd _,mthis
issue. Boys’ pants for school and 
flay at a greatly reduced figure. Ages 4 to

A sailor 
to go on 
at Halifax,
vessel sailed Saturday.

Barkt. Peerless, Capt. Byrnes, cleared for 
ruba last Thursday from Yarmouth wltii a 
cargo of 25,692 pieces spruce boards contain- 
ing 279,119 feet, and valued at $4.187.00.

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte StDONALDSONIUNE
8. S. Kastalia left Glasgow at 4 p. 

Saturday for St. John. She will be Hie 
last steamer on. the summer service. The 
winter service will commence with S. S. 
Alcidee, sailing on Saturday, 11th instant.

m. on

i
2 500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, Delaware and Kid 

nffy Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, a 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

ROBERTSON ® CO.

Schodner Prudent, Captain Gay ton, now at 
City Island, while on the tost
Martins, broke mainboom, tore n^ai îJ* 
jib, and part of deckload went overboard 
during a heavy blow last Wednesday. I>• DEATHS

His fellow employes in the poet office 
presented to F. X. J. Legere, who 

, left on Saturday evening for Calgary, a 
i travelling trunk ae a token of their es- 

teem. _
are asked to kindly send in do

nations tor the rummage sale, to be held,
In the Chipman House <m Tueeday. They,
(will please call up 1,104 when they want 
parcels called for. , and

George T. Shultz, formerly proprietor 
of Hotel Thordyke at Liverpool, N. S., 
died very suddenly at seven o’clock on 
Thursday evening at Liverpool. He leaves 
a widow and four children.—Halifax Re
corder.

Ladies’ winter costumes of tweed and 
plain cloths, made in the most approved 
style with large coats and pleated elrirts, 

being offered by .Macaulay Bros. &
Co. at most attractive prices to buyers. 
Read their advertisement in this even
ing’s Times.

MACHUM—In this citron Nov. 9th.

Service at the house at 2.30

- 562-564 Main Street.have fSt John’s Nfld.. News:—Oapt Woollard, 
Who two years ago was sentenced to sixteen 
years’ Imprisonment for shooting a man 
named Yetman, Is performing the duties of 
assistant cook at the Institution, a»4 ‘l,5™ 
Ing his position most satisfactorily. Since 
his Incarceration he has enjoyed excellent 
health. His conduct has been excellent, there 
being not a single complaint against him. 
M his conduct continues as ot present he 
will have to serve 11 years and 22 days only, 
the balance being taken oft. (We are in 
hopes to hear better news than the above 

, before many months.) «

fuHyageAa a quartette the Shuberte are 
beyond doubt the best heard here for3 o’clock, 

o'clock.
years. Morse BlanketsCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSf COURSE TICKET HOLDERS

ticket holders for the Spen- 
reminded that their first 

coupon in the course ticket will admit 
them this evening to a seat in the gal
lery or on the stage and yrtthout any ex
tra charge. They are/thus practically 
having a reserved seat/s none but course 
ticket holders are IÆ<Jmntted until 8.1o. 
There will be no Ihsh or crowding, as 
only three hundred ticket holders a re-to 
be provided for, and there are four hun
dred and fifty seats for the purpose The 
management has refused the sale of fui y 
three hundred course tickets to avoid 
the slightest crowding or dissatisfaction.

SKRGHW i
All course

cer Course are

A GOOD VARIETY OF MAKE 
FOR STABLE OR STREET. ^

95c., $1.1Q, 1.25,1.35,1.50,1.75, 2, 2.75, 3,„ 
each. Full size and well made.

T7IOR SALE—A BROKEN ASSORTMENT 
-F of $1.00 and $L26 Stiff and Soft-front 
Shirts on Sale Saturday at 69c. each.

WETMORE (The Young Men a Man.)
Mill St. __________ A Question for Women

TO SETTLE
Ci ALESMEN—WORLD’S FAMOUS ELEC- 
O trie Paste. Permanently destroys moles,innmâim
TE1C PASTE CO , Dept. ”C,” Logan, Utah.

70c.,
When home dyeing lias to bff done, will 

it pay our women and girls to use weak 
and adulterated dyes sold in connection 
with Cheap-John jewelry, rough plated 
ware and common books, or, will it pay 
better to use the world-famed DLAiMOtND 
DYES which sell entirely on their merits 
and established reputation !

Wise and prudent women who place a 
money value on their faded dresses, skirts 
blouses, jackets, capes, ribbons, stockings, 
curtains, draperies, husbands and child
rens clothing, know well that to make 
the old and dingy things look like new, 

to themselves and

♦GENERAL
SIMEON

6-11—31.
WS Spiy t/^RS. 

JONES, 163 King street East.

ere

Successor to 
SHARP tt McMACKIN,s. W. McMACKIN,POOTBAUL IN P. E. I.

CHARLOTTETOWN, f. E. I., Nov. 6 
-(Special).-The la*t football match of 
the Prince Edward Island league eenee 
was played on Saturday, and remilted in 
a victory for the Victorias over tire Prince 
Edward Islands by a score of 4 to 3.

The Victorias and Abegweita are liow- 
tie and will likely play off for provincial 
championship.

-ntOR SALE—“C” CLARIONET, 13 KEYS, 
JD new. Price, including - carrying case, 
$15.00 (fifteen dollars). Can be seen by ad- 
dressing H. I. J-. Times Post (Kflc®_u_tf

Th«U N. B. football team which ar-
Cod i. «h. at, uw

The following made 335 Main Street, North End.ed over yesterday
orthetiteamm,FredgC. Squires; W C. An
derson, Walter Clarke, I rank Smith Har 

Belyea, A. W. Greg-

tyekmanbnt or transient board-

^,eand AWddr«s°r 
Times Office. Landing Today, Tuesday : \rison Dysart, Albert 

„fv G. H. Maxon, H. E. Hayward Jos
eph’ Wood, William Woods and Joseph How GRANDitthey must, in justice

the first principles of economy, use the 
never-failing DIAMOND DYES, of which! 
family, every color is guaranteed to 

I duce perfect results when the simple direc- ;
The temptation to I can a

T7IOR SALE—ONE GREY MARE ABOUT 
JC 12 cwt., too spirited for owner, who is 
aced and unable to handle her. Splendid Sal. Address J. D. KELLY, JairviHe.

i. Î Clearance SaleDever.

The Saint Jolin
‘TiiTS.S’1 exp.Ri.KceD jt.ko-

ough, honest work, but more largely per- Inexpenencea------------re---------------__------
haps to the facts that Messrs. Kerr & -rwoR SALE-FARM, 150 ACRES, AT KoiThave never been driven to canvass for J WtetfaM^tre. Apply O. B. WILDET,
students, and do not encourage mcompe- Westfield Cen . ----------------
tent» to come to them.

Business men, knowing these facts, and 
that any statement made by the Messrs.
fiœitatentobaptTy0ltoaer^MgePment when ^yANTED-COOKS ,, HOUSEMAID^ AND 

in need of office help. As a consequent, V» g hous|.majd, who are willing to go 
St John Business College graduates get at nlght. Apply 133 Charlotte street,
all' the plume and hold the leading pots- j MRS. H. A. FROST, ’Phone 993. 6-11-tf. 
tiens. This is evidenced by the fact; -
that six have recently bto-t placed in 
banks, and man ■ < t’r'r- i the best offices 
in thé'city.

Evening classes are conducted Montiay,
Wednesday and Friday evenings, from 7.30

One Carload Best 
Ontario

There will be a meeting of tire deacons 
of Waterloo street Baptist church on 
Friday evening 'to consider the resigna
tion of Rev. A. B. OoW. !Business College

dentist afford to do good work at
tiouri are followed.
buy trashy jewelry, common plated ware, 6UCk prices?” 
or cheap books, should never induce any ; „A„ <lentir,t can’t afford it, but SbVER-
intelligent woman or girt to use i-oorl>’ de tkte associated, each <loing the

whreli ony rum good ^ _ ^ski^-

OVSy HALE1 METHoS-can afford the 
most perfect dentistry at our pnees. Call 
and see “hew.” That easts nothing. 

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. up. 
Befit $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in 

Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Es
timates gladly given.

!White
Oats.

F^torv Inspector MdMulkin left this 
morning on an official visit along the line 
of the Kent Northern railway.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T<$1 

day.

■prepared dye**, 
materials and fabrics.

The crude dyes referred to, are solti 
by some retailers for '"the sake of laige 
profits, a most unwise business lor the 
short-sighted merchants who are daily 
losing many valuable customers who find 
they are disappointed and swindled.

At this time, when women are doing 
home coloring, we say, do like the tens of 
thousands who are meeting with success 
and profit, use only the DIAMOND 
DYES, which are sold at ten cents, same 
.price as the weak and blotchy dyes. See 
that the name DIAMOND PAvKiAGE 
DYES is on each envelope handed you.

ROLT WHITE, Carvell Hall. 6-11—tr

\ report from up river save that the 
top of Bald Mountain was partially cov
ered with enow yesterday.

George I. Higgins formerly of P. Nase 
& Sons employ has accepted a position 
with Hall & Fairweather.

PRICE LOW from car.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO, PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREThe W. C. T. U. meet at their room*. 
Oermain street, tomorrow afternoon at 

____________________ three o’clock.
txtantbd-a young man who is able --------♦— n
W end willing to work; and work hard. -pgle large dredge is doing great work on
Sâ/to 0^:1 the new wharf berths on the west side.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,WAVesf *maker.°IL*C. BE™ 3?^ 
main street. 11-6-tI.

141 Charlotte St.
70 and 72 Mill' Street. J 142 Mill St.527 Main street, North End.

DR. J. Dr MAHER, Proprietor.u,k1 T-r
\ '9tO 0J0. Okx*

mI■ate*. ■I
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